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w IX - RESULTS OF INTERVIEW OF WPB PERSOHKEL

OTLLIAK E. ABERhETHY, Administrative Officer.
fu

nt
?f°

n
' ^viE&u that was an AdministrativeOfficer of the Aircraft Resources Control Office formerlv thnAircraft Section of the War Production Board. & ia™ 7 °

interviewed for the purpose of ascertaining what aircraftproduction reports were available to WPB personnel, andwnctner they might bo connected with RiMIHGTOH.

j .
*hat one ^ f . the branches under his super-vision distributed aircraft production reports for ARCOana that a distribution list had been maintained in thecustoev of a Mrs. GLADYS KaYHOK, a clerk. He advised thatpersons on this list wore first cleared by the Joint AirCommission ana, after clearance, their names were placed on

* ? k
c^T ~

f OJ
} *hich was noted the number and descriptionof each document together with the ante it was received anda ?ocoi ?>t for wa3 returned. Ho said thatARCO hau sole authority for distributing statistics regarding

P'*oauction, and any such information which REMINGTONmight have had woulo have origlnateu with AHCO, AircraftResources Control Office.

He advised that, when he was with WPB, there was no
s ®cuFity regulation regarding eocumcnts, but that

f
° °f eaah ^vision was chnrgoa with the responsibilityof all types within his division. ^

, , ^ , , ,?£
auvi sad that he hau no knowledge of the manner inwhich WPB prcs3 releases were handled. He added that hecould furnish no information regarding REMIKGTON or othermembers of the WPB Planning Committee.

Miss ELIZABETH K. ABRAMS, secretary, National SecurityResources Board residing at 1233 K. Court House R0ad,°
7

Virginia, advised she had joineu the Staff of theWPB Planning Committee in January of 1943, anu, until theCommittee was terminated, in June of 1943, she worked
principally for JAMES HAhKS, who was Chief Economist.

- 157 -
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SKc stated that she knew REMINGTON casually, but hau never

ncticeu any actions or statements on his part which

reflected in any way upon his loyalty. She_ advised that

it was her belief that practically all confidential and

secret information concerning proauction was available to

Staff Members, but could not testify concerning this. S e

stated that confidential material was maintained in locked

cabinets, and that secret material was maintained in a safe

and was charged out. Miss ABRAMS had no aoaitional

information pertinent to this inquiry.
j

Miss HOPE BRAKENWAGEN, Secretary to Chief , European

Branch, Chief of Staff, Department of the Army, advised

that she was employed as clerk and then as secretary in

the Planning Committee, WPE, from about April,

June, 1943. She first workod ns a clerk in ROBERT NATRaN S

office for about one month end then became secretary to

CARROLL SHAW, the administrative officer. She stated that

late in 1942, WILLIAM NBMLTH succeodcd SHAW as administrative

officer ana she was his secrotary for only a short while.

She advised that there had boon numerous secret and top

secret papers maintained for the Planning Committee staff and

that although sho could not recall specifically anything

except aircraft production figures and goals, she believes

the papers covered all major items of interest to those

planning production. She stated that these papers were

maintained in a safe in the office of the administrative

officer and that in addition to the administrative officer,

the combination was known to herself, Mr. DICKINSON'S

secretary, LUCILLE LeBATT, and it was her impression tnat

the combination was known to members of the Planning

Committee staff. She stated tnat it was her impression

that anyone desiring material from the safe obtainod it

personally and inserted a caraboard separator in place of .

the document withdrawn with their name placed on the

separator. She could not recall REMINGTON'S specifically

getting material from the safe, but states that all of the

staff members did get material and states REMINGTON could,

and probably did, obtain material.
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Concerning press releases, Hiss BRAKENWAGEN stated

that Hr. SHAW -sent her to the publicity office to obtain

copies of these as they were released to the public and

‘while she has no definite recollection, it is her impression

that they were distributed to the staff.

Hiss BRAKENWAGEN advised that she know REMINGTON

casually and hau always thought him to be a reliable person.

She states that she typed seme work for REMINGTON and,

although sho cannot recall .exactly the subject matter, she

is sure it was confidential since practically all the work

of the Planning Committee was confidential. She advised that

sho bclievod REMINGTON was originally recommended by

BLAISDELL and that REMINGTON worked directly for BLAISDELL.

Sho stated BLAISDELL seemed more like a father to REMINGTON

and that REMINGTON probably obtained material from BLAISDBLL'S

office. She stated that BLAISDELL was not in his office

a large percentage of the time and that his secretary JANE

HERNDON SMITH would actually run his office for him. She

advised that SMITH woul^i bo the only person with a continual

and close knowledge of the material obtained. by RIMIKGTON

from BLA ISPELL'S office. Miss BRAKENWAGEN advised that

REMINGTON was very friondly with Mrs. SMITH and that

BLAISDELL'S offlco also had a safe for the maintenance of

secret documents.

BRUCE CATTOK, 3139 Tcnnyson Street, Northwest,

Washington, D.C., former Director of Information Division,

WPB, April, 1943 to April, 1945, advised that formal press

releases on aircraft production were issued by the Information

Division once a month ana wore clearea by CHARLES WILSON,

in charge of Production Division, WPB. During 1942 and part

of 1943 releases described the number of planes produced

during the past month but figures were not broken uown as to

types of planes. Later press released described only

pounds of airframes weight curing preceding moth rather than

number of planes produced.



Quite a bit of information appearing in the news-
papers regarding plane production was obtained by reporters
talking to individuals and officials'in V.

r?£. There was no
rule prohibiting anyone in WPB from talking to news reporters,

~lt being up to tne indiviuual interviewee to use his own judg-
ment and discretion as to what information to give to the
press, with proviso that the Information Division be first
consulted if in doubt as to whether certain information should
be roleasod or givon to the news reporter. He coes not
recall anything further regarding character and nature of
official WPB press releases; however, only those employed
in the Information Division were authorized to release same.

CATTON aoes not know to whom at WPB classified
information from the Army concerning aircraft eata was made
available, but says his guess would be DONALD NELSON and
CHARLES WILSON, primarily all information from the ^rmy
on aircraft production came to the Informational Division
through WILSON. CATTON uocs not know what were the security
conditions under which Army furnishcu this data to WPB
with respect to any restrictions on making this data avail-
able to the press, but he fools sure that WILSON would know.

i-

Ho docs not know who In WPB was responsible for
keeping record of receipts given bv employees of WPB when
charging out or aclmowl edging the receipt of secret or
classified material. CATTON does not know whether copies
of reports made to the Planning Committee by WPB officials
were furnished to each member of the Planning Committee.

He never aid personally release any information to
the press relative to formula for high octane gasoline, but on
numerous occasions he aid release information regarding
target figures on aircraft production and concerning aircraft
production in general. The President had originally
announced production goal of fifty thousand planes, and
therefore the press was always wanting to know how we were
coming along toward the goal. CATTON, as Director of
Information Division, did havo authority to release data -

on aircraft production to the press. In this connection, it

.. *
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fie advised that he aid not know the hamo of the
*

person responsible for security in REMINGTON * S branch of
"

wfB, in which branch CHASE was also employed, and that hec*iu not believe there was such a person.

CHASE advised that REMINGTON could have had general
files *ft 5 r hours » but he does not know whatparticular files. Ch^SB saiu that the security of many ‘

files in his section of WPB was’ very lax and that manyfile cabinets, which apparently were locked could be ooened
ru?o2

ut
?
koy by Pul * ir>f hara on the crewcr handle, etc.

CHx.SE sale that durinG thst..period of 1942-43, people wereactually working at VrB all hours of the night, but that honever saw REMINGTON there after regular working hours.

CHASE i_id not know what file cabinets within the room,space, or entire lfcPS to which REMINGTON bad access, but thatcertain file cabinets had special locks on them and werein the office cf the Chairman of the Planning Committee.

He sniu he presumes that REMINGTON was issued filecabinet keys, but he does not know cabinets the keys would
open, other than his own cabinets, as he does not recallwhat work REMINGTON was >,oing then.

or*.™
saicl ho never observed efforts on the part ofRENINGTOk to circumvent security regulations.

He stated that he did observe a close relationship
between REMINGTON ana THOMAS BLAISDELL, who was a member ofthe Planning Conmittoc. Ho saiu ho had heard that BLAISDELLbrought REMINGTON over from the National Resources Boardwhore both were formerly employed, enu that REMINGTON had thereputation of being a well -educated, smart, mature, youngman, in whom BLAISDELL had complete faith and confidence.

^ J
CHASE said he had not obscrvcC that REMINGTON was aconfidant of BLAISDELL, but he did observe that they eid oftonwork together. Ho saiu ho believes REMINGTON had access toanything BLAISDELL eie, or to any information cominr to theattention jf BLAISDELL. \

J *
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CHASE said that BLA1SDELL was on a much highor level

than ho himself was, aru that ho uiti not know to what

information in WPE BLAI^DLLL hau access, Also he oici not

Jmow whether BLAISDELL was in a position to clear press

releases or whether copies of all press releases were
circulated to him*

It is noted that CHASE has el ready inuicatod that

copies of press releases generally were available to any-

one in V;PB who wanted them.
* •

'

CHASE did not know to'what file cabinets in W?B
BLAISDELL had cccess .othor than those in his own offico and

ho did not know what kind of files were maintained in
BLAISDELL'S offico.

Indices of the YJashington Ficlu Office rofloct that

in April of 1948, CHARLES H. CHASE, of the Westchester
Apartments hau (contacted SYLVI^/^OLOFF and) indicated ho
has always votea by absentoe ballot in Ohio.

Washington Field Office indices also reflect in

March, 1948 this same individual contacted the (Russian)
.

Information Bulletin an i saio. he would like to get some
statistics regarding Russia’s expenditures during the war,

as the American press had befen very deficient in this. .

CHASE was advisod that some Information Bulletins would bo

sent to him and! that he would be pUt on the mailing list.

HARRY B. CHRISTEEAT, Negotiations Branch, Office of

Naval Procurement Folicy Division, Department of the Navy,

Washington, D.C., was was Security Officer at WPS a uring .

1942-45, was shown the following listed uocuments:
.

(1) General Administrative Order No. 2-25# effective
elate 3/21/42 on subject of ’’Dis closure of
Confidential and Secret Information”
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(2) General Administrative Order No# 2-155#

effective date 5/11/1*4 on subject “Restricting

.the Use of Official War Production Board Data. 1

(3) General Administrative Order No. 2-155 (Amended)

effective 5/22/45# on subject "Restricting the

Use of Official War Production Board Data. 11

(k) Genoral Administrative Instruction 107-3 re

"Procedure for Handling 'Secret* and *Confidontial*

Information", issued 1/20/43*

(5) General Administrative Instruction 107-3 (Amended)

re "Procedure for Handling 'Secret 1
, 'Com idontial*

and 'Restricted 1 Information y issued 4/18/43*

He advised that Item No* 1, above listed. General

Administrative Order No* 2-25“# w& s offset when ho became .

Security officer in August, 1942, and that the atoms above

listed as 1 through 5 w^re promulgated by him. He stated

he would bo the proper person to subpoena if it were aecired

to have someone to identify and explain the above listed

security regulations and orders. He can also testify as to

the "looseness" of security conditions existing at WPB# it

desired*

Originals of instant documents cannot bo madc^avail

able without subpoena duces tecum directed to LaUR-i^NC*** M*

SHEA, Acting Chief Clerk, U. S. Department of Commerce,

Washington, D. C*

Mr. CHRISTENAT advised he organized the Socurity

Branch at WPB in August, 1942 and continued as its Chief

until sometime in 1945* Couriers from the Security oranch

carried classified documents of WPB from WFB to other

branches of the Government and it also furnished courier

service for transmittal of such documents within* WPd upon

request* /

CHRISTENAT stated that security at WPB was loo so

because security regulations were difficult to enforce and -

the WPB people were not security minded* j

HR*'*. 166 -
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FREDERICK M- CONE, 4502 Chase Avenue, Bethesda.Maryland, formerly a member of the W?B Planning ComrM + f-An

advised
1
h e

t

^n
°C:>nC>mi

K
t ' Defense Production Administration’ •

-,..aavised he was a member of the Planning Comrittf^ fn-r

Sd”»™ tSInE u
f°* •£!? »«

M
SLiZ ££*period REMINGTON vas also a raerobor of tho Committee.

C
?
WE elated ho had no idea to whom at W?Bclassifiea aircraft information from Army was made available

classified Info^M
itV ° ,nCi *ions undcr whlch this data or any

££ rniiea information was ‘Riven to WPB for press releases
7

Mr CONE statea it had been h*is belief that icontical ' -’ k

fafnfthp
S
v^

VCrd Sl1 ancles °r thQ Government, an^ so

wa^ kfn

t

h
?n
W
i

B
r
al0ne W0S c:,ncernecl

> al* secret informationwas kept in safes ana was not to be released to the pressby any member of tho Panel Committee.
P

. e +nM1
H

,

c advised that to his best recollection, WPB hadSecurity Office, which office had overall
i i

ty
,
f:)r

,
security * ^ that hc further assumes,but does not clearly recall, that soniu responsibility wasdelegated. He recalled further that each classified

7

but^hnt hf
S nuiTiberDd anb charged to the interested individual,but that his personal experience was that he, and ho assumes

Slen far
2
n

cppdicablt; to a11 members, was not requires to

fication
partlcular ^cumwat regardless of its classi-

CONE advisoa it was not a practice to provide conicsof reports to all members of the Planning Committee, but his
f^

P
«n

i0nCe
K
WSS a C3py of any uOCUment would be furnishedto any member of the Committee provider that some reasonable

Ri;iNGTCN
0
nnrBl/lSDELL

>r
m® "Jf

5, However, CONE explained,ti iKtucn nnu BIAISDELL noticeably maintained a closerelationship. He stated that BLAISDELL, being one of the
'

-

e^ion^f
of

J
ho c’-™>ittee, had for o

S
certainty,

, !<-
f ali ?

ocw
?
onts coming into the possession of the

mnd^P^i
61

, h
hJ

i

S ' MrV C0KE ai-visod, would have in his opinion’mode ell such documents easily available to REMINGTON p ft

“ : ^ «»t BUISDELL was n/t too bright a man! and to allappearances leaneu heavily on REMINGTON, the latter whom
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BLAISDELL recognized as a brilliant young man* ^ho

confidence, Mr, COKE states , that BLAISDELL place-in
REMINGTON was obvious to nil. Mr. CONE stated although he ha

no personal knowledge of the extent to which this confluence

progressed, it was, in his Juugment, sufficient for BL.ISDt.LL

to have made available all documents to RtMINGTOw for the

latter’s opinions on thoir contents. COLE stated that in

addition to this, REMINGTON could have obtained tho use or a

monthly W?B magazine called "Statistics of war Production .

This magazine, he explained, was classified confiuential

anu was not available to the public. However, all that

was necessary to obtain this..by any Panel Committee member

was by application to the Board#

Hr, CONE advised it had been his clear belief that

neither he nor any morabor of the Committee coulu. make a press

release. Therefore, he uid not anu to his best recollection

ciiu anyone else, with one exception, make a press release.

This exception occurreu (dates not recalled) when one Pithy

LIBBY, a Panel member, made a release on unclassified :

material and was promptly firod.

COKE stated it was his understanding that one man

only, that being Mr. NELSON, had authority to make press
,

releases, and to assist him was the W?B Press Section

(exact name unknown) under NELSON’S direction.

He advised that through Mr. NELSON’S office, it was

possible t"» obtain cool os of press releases, anu that it

wouli be possible for REMINGTON to have obtained knowledge

of what information regarding aircraft or high octane gasoline

had been releasee to the public.^ He nevisod this wcula have

been the only way possible for REMINGTON to have obtained

this information. _ .

He advised that in regard to REMINGTON’S ability

to pick the innocuous from classified information out of

classified reports or documents prior tc any W?B press release

that this was a matter of opinion and that in his opinion

REMINGTON would have boon able do do so from the standpoint*^

of his, REMINGTON’S own judgment.
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Mr. CONE advised it had always boor, his clear under-

standing that no one on the Committee could release

figures on aircraft production, or anythin*, for that natter,

pertaining to production figures, to the press; that this

was solely the function of Chairman NELSON.

He auvisod that discussing security measures further,

to the best of his recollection there were two individuals

on the Planning Committee, delegated by the Security Office

to enforce security regulations ana under whose <^ction
p?tmtn(5TON or nnv other Pnnbl member would fall* They werc-j

according to jST CONE, EDWARD DICKINSON, Executive Director,

and CARROLL SHAW, Administrative Assistant to the Planning

Committee*

As a matter of security, CONE advised, REMINGTON,

either during or after working hours would have ]rtaa access

only to a safe end filo cnbmets assignee to him. With

reference to the safes assigned, each was stamper with t

name of the person assigned to it, ana the combinati n

the safe assigned was not to be given to other individuals.

Ill secret documents were kept in safes, and these of lessor

classification were locked in cabinets. Mr. CONE auvis

to what extent these regulations wore followed, he haw no

personal knowledge. Ho advised that he aid not know what

file cabinets within WPB wore allotted to Hhi^KGTON. o

stated that cabinet keys were issued for cabinets allotted to

each member and for these only; however, he believed that

the heads of each section would have duplicate keys to all

cabinets in his section*

Mr. CONE advised he hau never observed REMINGTON

to circumvent security regulations, but pointed out that

there hZ been some indication that REMINGTON tried to stay

on the coed side of the press. He explained that he had been

assigned to REMINGTON’S desk for a period of two woeks curing

the latter's absence, and thattwo members of a press unit of

an Iron and Steel magazine (name not recalled) had entered

REMINGTON’S room and asked for HEXING. ON.

- 170 -
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With rcspoct to the fc'?B system of keeping records

of receipts pivon bv employees with!L”
r
W
^a^?f cd

G
raatokal,

Zo'TulT
1^ ST™. rosponsibio f-r Repine this record.

She said she docs not recall signing receipts for any

material of this kind#

She nuvlscu that so far es she know^ copics of

reports made to the Planning

not furnished to each member of the fanning v

She uid not ever eersonally release information

gys-^as:

"

production in general.

She said she did not have authority to rclcase^data^

on aircraftprouuction^ the press. ^^ wcre officially
security regulations -

d eTOoio-»ees of the
known to oil members ol

recalls soeinr nothing in

S > ~«5 «
->“ *•» « *»•

pross#

Mrs. COOPLR advised that she uid n t w^ethur

MMSGTOK had access t : secret
• Vt£o#

specific plane product. .-n O1

h
’ 9

allocation data of planes
Of planes being procuccu,

^
t ^ had n0 way of knowing what

to various countries.
h work with him

RHHIRGTOH actually worked cn, a
£elloves BURR SMITH shared

^ife^pacc^ithYlKIRC^; but does not Know if they

worked together#

She saiu there was not a General or ^^ldbo
distribution of press releases within laB, but thuy couiu

gotten by asking for them.
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official WFB^pross v”?”
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a confidant of- BLAISDELL'S. She said RErilKGTOK and BLAISDLLLcid worn: together, but nlie does not' know that REMINGTON

-BLAISDELL
3 t0 inform£tlon COrain6 to

m
the attention of

Rt&TcinrTT
16^^ n<Dt Jcnow to what information in WPBhi^iSi)LLL had access, nor whether BLAlSDhLL was in aposition to clear press releases, nor whether copies of all

SE?%??
“ S

S?
w
?re emulated to him, nor did she know to

hed issued
C
to Mm!

?B hehadaccess
- « «*»* keys he

y,. ,,
THOiiAS l.. COVEL, Resident of the Shoreham Hotel,

Rn!TPR
St

r
n^D ' C

Ah4
f
$
rm

5
r Adrlinl strative Assistant to ARTHURKh^CER, fomer Chief of Staff, War Production Board, statedtha„ he was never acquainted with REMINGTON and can offer

WPB
inf°matl0n concernill

F' Information available to him at

Mrs. MILDRED C. DAVIDSON, 539 Park Road, N.W., was

Mav 10^ an ®mP loves of the WPB Planning Committee as ofM
w
y
*v

19it3 ' Sh
f
advised that t0 the best of her recollectionshe began working for the Planning Committee about June!

1943, w°rkea for the Committee until November, 1943.Prior to that she was employed in the Goneral Industrial

p11P?nfrn “^ 0f V
^
B - Durin£ the time she was with the

COlS^MITK
0 mialttCe ' She W01>,ked as Secretary to RAYMOND

_ an ^^garding press releases, she said it is herrecollection that press releases were prepared by personsother than those in the VPB Information Office since sheremembers taking dictation from a woman on the Planning ••

Committee, name not recalled, who spent a lot of her timepreparing releases. It is her recollection that all suchreleases were sent out through the Information Office.

Regarding the handling of secret data, she advisedthat she does not recall any definite instructions in this
’

connection
, but assumed that each employee would use hisown Qiscrotion in safeguarding such material. She doesrocalB-that such material was turned in at the end of eachday to a stenographer who locked it in a safe.



Mrs, DAVIDSON said she did not know REMINGTON or

BLAISDELL, and pointed out that she was employed by the

Planning Committee after REMINGTON left the Committee,

EDWARD T. DICKINSON, Jr., the Assistant to. the Joint

Secretaries of Defense, Room i^E968, The Pentagon, nomo

address - 2100 Connecticut Avenue, &. W., Apartment 11^,

advised that he was Executive Director of tne

Committee of the VP3 from about March, 191+2 to the latter

uart of the summer of 19U3- Ho said that there «« toroo sect

ions within the Planning Committee, which jas an informs

breakdown, and they were referred to as the economics.

Intermediate and Trouble Shooting Sections ^LLIAM Rjw.II.GT0l.

was in the Intermediate S'ectlon under THOMAS VrtLaOk.

DICKINSON said he had indirect supervision over nMiWGTOM.

DICKINSON said that there were two types of meetings

nt the Pl^nninp; Board; namely the Planning Committee

Meeting, presided ovo^ by Bofem MATHAK ,
was attended

by the other members of the Co-ijrattee including hims f » •

DICKINSON , end some of the top professional employees, and

tho Staff meetings conducted by DICKINSON at whic a

cmoloyees were present, including RbillMGiOM. These st^ff

meetings were held weekly, principally for tho purpose of

exchanging ideas. Ordinarily REMINGTON did not attend the

Planning Committee Meetings unless there was some spocific

reason for his so doing,

DICKINSON said ho believed he hired REMINGTON at

the suggestion of TiiO.-iAS BLAISDELL, wno was also a -member of

the Plcnning Committee. He said he Is not certain of the

above, but this is his best recollection.

DICKINSON advised that ho does not recall specifically

any airplane statistics , but advised that MPB was in the

position of telling the Armed Forces how many planes they

could build In order to get the Armed Forces to raise their
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fi cruras He -said the Planning Committee was a relatively

small group that needed information of all kinds and as

a’ result! various statistics -wore available to all Members

of the Committee and REMINGTON undoubtedly could have had

access to any information if he had shown a need.

DICKINSON said the CTB had no control files and neither

did th.“IEK SnmlUto, «nd ulthough flic. ««.
out to various persons, whefc they borrowed a file, no

record was kept after the file was returned. DICKINSON

said that the above is the best recollection and he is n t

absolutely certain of the accuracy of some.

DICKINSON advised that reports of meetings of the

ssS5,rssstrs s each

meeting of this Committee, ^^/Xw^howcver! who was

present. ^No minutes we™ kept of the Staff Meetings conducted

by DICKINSON.

DICKINSON advised that he never personally is sued

data to the press, nor did he have the authority to do so.

„„„ “S
k
SS°!pi‘iSdl^rSuSS

1“"-

srs »»

'

may * have'"had acless to the typo of information available

at WPB, but he is not certain.

rnrKTT.^ON <iaid he did not know if RuMINGTON had

n WP3 prcss‘ releases. REMINGTON should nave
access to off

J
® prom his own knowledge, information that

USd
1

‘S"uU.SliS ’to the public Ud the,> «M.» « b.

REMINGTON could have used to evaluate information in this

regard! DICKINSON said that he does not believe that any

176 -
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of the WPB had authority to issue information tothe press regarding airplane figures without the authority
of the supervisor. He said that ordinarily all employeeswould be expected to clear with their supervisor before

' ft^T?I'miv
form&tion to tlie Press * arid this would include

REMINGTON.

In this respect, he pointed out that accredited
newspaper reporters had a free run at WPB and many had their
sources of information within the WPB and that some of thehigher professional employees and officials probably gave

m^i
0n ?° the press without going through channels.

REMINGTON, wno according to DICKINSON, was not one of the
above, but was rather one who held the lowest professional
grade in DICKINSON'S office. REMINGTON may have observed thatthe professionals with higher ratings gave out information
to the press and may have token it upon himself to do the sameHowever, DICKINSON pointed out that REMINGTON was not consider!
ed one of the top echelon.

DICKINSON said the Planning Board had no security
°i*i'icer as such, and he does not know of anyone who acted inthat capacity or issued instructions regarding security in
the section where REMINGTON was employed.

REMINGTON could have had access to the Information
in his own office after hours, which may have been considerable
information of_a confidential nature. He said he did not
know whether Rc^lINGTON had an office key or keys to file
cabinets, but he could have obtained same from fellow
employees if he wanted to stay after regular hours. DICKINSONsaid a lot of people, including REMINGTON, worked many nights
He said that generally REMINGTON would not have had access
to reports in other offices after hours, unless he made
arrangements for same in advance. He did not know . that
REMINGTON followed the latter procedure on any occasion,
DICKINSON advised it was office gossip that REMINGTON was verymuch in love with his wife and always wanted to get away
early from the office, und because of the way he talked about
his wife, he was considered rather naive for discussing sueh :

matters at the office in detail.
6

177
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~ DICKINSON said the Planning Committee's duty was to

stimulate the WPB to exert every offort to get the most out

of industry, labor, and the aimed forces and civilian

population, and to make all conscious of their duties and

responsibilities in the war effort. In oracr to^do this j b

the'' necessarily had to have much statistical liuorraation

and’aSme of it was kept in the section where REMINGTON worked,

Some o^this materials confidential. He could not recall

what specific statistical data was available, but stated it

was the type needod to foresee bottlenecks and attempt to

overcome them.

Ho said that at that time, 1942-3, he considered

REMINGTON to be a slow deliberate thinkor, who was very

methodical in his ways, and was inclined to bo voxty close-

mouthed. He said REMINGTON was only a kid at the time,

about 23 or 2k years of age, and was only a Junion economist.

He said nothing occurred at WPB to cause any doubt as to

the loyalty of REMINGTON.

Concerning himself, DICKINSON volunteered the

following information:

After having REMINGTON under his supervision at

WPB he next met REMINGTON in London, England, about V-E Day,

which was in 191±5, and REMINGTON was then in military

unifor^andwas associated with BLAISDELL. His acquaintance

with REMINGTON in London was slight. He said he next saw

REMINGTON in Berlin, Germany, on one occasion, he

again with BLAISDELL. DICKINSON said ho did not know what

RIM INGTON was doing in Berlin.

DICKINSON said that some time ago he was called by

REMINGTON to appear at a Loyalty Board Hearing, which he

dfd, and testified to about the same information as set out

Above He said the day REMINGTON was cleared by the Loyalty

Board* or the day after REMINGTON called him and invited him

to a cocktail party which he attended at an apartment on
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UM^£asi uvfnrfaisvst “S' ;r “s
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«n hoir „S h. <„, not rc«ll SSHu. »?:,££?“ »£
at W?B are th

6 ’ t°®°^her wi th Ws association with REMINGTON

persons and he DTPiCTw^m* i ^ ^ clashes with variousLd ret n i«wii
C

t

80 h d su5gestea that H0GJ2T resign-.nd get a job elsewhere. riOGUET agreed to rcsien

hi^mind P-n
th

i?
ICPNS0 ' : &nfl P^L

S
KOFF,iAli. ana

6
?hcn ch^godhis mind. Finally he was fired from the agenev HOGU^T

6

th-rHOGUET^^von^t
11130

^
booauso DICKINSON learned lator

4 o“ EE ^\,?
A

a cocktail
U
party thaW^s"^

Cath^T
Upr\tinS to him, because he, dIcKIXSoI^s a^^strongly anti -Communist. He said that sincr

mont°tn
Ve
\H
wfET bccn t0 se3 hira at the Defense Depart-raent to get him a job. DICKINSON said that ho wanted to «o7ntout the above because when he came to his present iob

nrlor^tn°h

‘

sbout th
J-^

all -Ee t ion . Ho firthor s^at^ that
New York ctr

work
,

witb «rB ho h“<* been with U.S. Steel in
CornI «rr^

ty
* 2

nd subs *qucnt b° his disenarge as a marineCorps officer, he was in business for himself in New York City.

. ,

DICKINSON also volunteered the information that eventhough documents might bo found indicating that certain..ntistical data In WPS files concerning aircraft productionwas secret or classified in some way that an effort should bn
such DuhlV°oM

PUbli0l
iw

r
ji

loasos “bout the some time and alsosuch publications as th«j ’ New York Times” ,, ’*,hn t „
’•Washington Post", and the "JoL£a of L^cl'^To Jointed

'

?^n
bahtrs

r\ p
;
pcrs '. partlcularly th0 ^bovo, Koro sCstrving to get information on contracts for aircraft for

^
commercial reasons, and he said if the Government introduced'*some such doc ’.unont into evidence as "confidential” it might fbe possible for the defense through newspaper clippings of ?
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prosecuting witness, DICKINSON volunteered that ho desired
that the following Information be brought to the attention
of the appropriate officials of the Department of Justice*
He stated that he is presently awaiting a Presidential

^appointment as an Assistant Secretary of one of the Defense
~ Departments . He stated that prior to taking his present
position, namely Assistant to the Joint Secretaries, he
advised his present superiors of his previous supervision
of REMINGTON. He said* that if ho was subpoenaed and test!-

.

fled for either side, he would withdraw his application for
Presidential appointment and resign from his present job to

save the Defense Department embarrassment because of his high
position. He said this was necessary bocause in his opinion,
regardless of the information that he might testify to, it

would bo pointed out that ho had been REMINGTON'S superior .

at WPB.

He said that in the event he was to be subpoenaed
he requested that ho be so notified and that a representative
of the U.S. Attorney or FBI official aiscuss the matter with
DICKINSON so that ho could notify either the Secretary of
Amy, Air Force, or Navy. He also requested that his saroo

Justice official discuss same with one of the secretaries to .

be certain that his testifying would in no way jeopardize
or embarrass the various Dofonse Departments. He said that

he was not shirking his duty as a citizen, but wanted
appropriate officials fully apprised of the facts as act
out above.

DICKINSON voluntocrod the Information that he believed
that it might be well to interview ROBERT NATHAN, because
NATHAN is angry with REMINGTON for the following reasons:

NATHAN feels that he, NATHAN, has boon a famous
"Liberal” person in the past and is now counsel for the CIO.

REMINGTON'S activities ot WPB whilo under NATHAN 1 S general
supervision have given NATHAN’S opponents plenty of ammunition
to lcvol charges at NATHAN , NATHAN feels that REMINGTON *S
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activities while at WPB were a broach of confidence ana

so far as he is concerned. Interviewing Agent did not

indicate to DICKINSON whether NATHAN had been interviewe .

DICKINSON was friendly and helpful ana stated that ”

onlv interested in telling the truth regardless of whether

'It helped or hindorod .tho case of oither side.

DICKINSON advised that ho knew FREDERICK IRVING

LI5EEY at WP3 in 1942-3 nnd believes ho was * consultant

of the Planning Committee from some other section of W? .

He said he rocfllcd that MeBEY was diamisscu, but ho,

DICKINSON, had no official. connection with the dismissal

of LIB5EY and knew none of the facts.

WILLIAM CARTER 1>ULIN, Statistician, Progress Reports

Branch, Munitions Board, residing at 4500 Chase

£

3
°™°*

R-'t.hesda M''rvlana, advised he was employee by WPB as

assistant economist for a period of frorr ^^, 1942^0
„ -u ini,-) Wrv «tQted ho had never known ana nau

££V2 h lit ranklnVs on their Panel Committee that ho

Had not been assigned to projects -nsidero^clas.ifico.

^

regulaUoAs concernlAg the handling of classified matters

and therefore, did not bolievo ho was in a position to g

general information concerning security matters as they

existed then in WPB.

He advised, however, in his limitee service with WPB

he had boon cleared for handling of secret. information

though never having been given such an assignment. Never

Jess® he advised he haa two orthreeoccasionsto^btain
the use of a VjPB monthly magazine labeled Secret Cc

‘f”
LC

.

"OMPUS 1
’ This, he advised, was available to anyone c oaro

for secret classification if that parson could show to

the section (^^“^^^^r'issue^'requested of

th ^ o t'Soon which the requesting individual

w"s engaged. Ho advised it was his experience also that tno

amount
E
of explanation necossary to o^^n

b°°^°t0 ^now you
magazine lessened as persona responsible oegan to know you

better*

- l8if T-
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Hr. DUEliJ advised trie only information in regard topress release security h»; coulu give was that it u^f fit*,standing that no official had sufhoritytoiasie “press rc-^'
th^ough

n
high ch^j^ols!

a:iSiriCd 0r n0t Without cloaranc o

Mrs. ATKA ELWIN, Documents Control Officer Fconnmir

Extenr?on°Afidf
miniS

J
;

?
ati0n ’ tclcphonc STcrling 646

0

,Extension 6854, residence 1320 - 36th Street, NorthwestWashington, D.C., telephone HObart 7768, advised that she
R0 PERT

C
r-T«r

C
'rt

Or
T “^ Administrative Assistant to fir.

End e“rlv ln 1943 When EATriAK wasth
e
71anninS Committee, Associate Director of

?f Progrcco Reports, and Acting Direction ofhu Combined Production and Resources Board, W:.r Productionar<^' ^hc statcd that she was acquainted with R^-SINGTON

staff
l7

She
S
-dvf

°f *bc
.

mt
fbcrs of the Planning Committee'She udvisou that she had never heard or seen anythin*?at the War Production Board which would reflect on hi<? Tmroi?

de^C
„
U
?
itCd

^
tates

°r »Mch in any ^ay indicateS £ 1Wt/
desired to evade security roguiations.

Mr
=; recalled that THOMAS C. BLAISDELL, very

ed ^KvAGT0N
r
to

e

h“™_Ar
P?.°' ntSd

4 ^ CO''mittcc * ted recommend-ea itu.ir.uiUN to ana wonted him on the staff 11 even to

RH°IKrTOK
fc 0f

K-
ki

^
g C

1

plnc0 for him." She, advised that

dfd
I

not°Lr^n-irV
n
n
that lfc Was hl3r recollection that he

i tcm^for fiL r

° “7
f
g
f
pr°j°ct ' but handled minoritems lor BLxxISDLLL and some administrative matters for hissection of the Planning Committee staff.

r A4.J
/irs ' hL*™ stztea that as Chairman of the Planning

had in his Possession most of tooconficential and secret publications necessary to planningwork end she specifically recalled that these publications
°n alrcraft goals and production, ana in-

the Dnl
!°nS °£ 0lr

f
r“ft t0 oifferent countries outsidethe United States. Mrs. ELlvIh stated that those documentswore maintained by her and Mr3 . LORRAINE HOBDAY in a safewhere thc-y were available to Mr. HATHA i« and any of the Planning

- 185 -
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Committee staff through either of the two women.Sho advised

that when o person wonted c document from «r. S office,

ho would ask
P
either herself or Mrs. HOBliAY, anu ono of them

would pull the document, inserting in its place a enrabo^r

-divider on which information was noted os to the identity

of the document and the identity of the person in wnosc

possession it was. She recalled that if a person charged

out a document on Monday anu would have been continuously

using it to Wednesday, merely for example, it would not have

boon necessary for the person to return the document to

Mr NATHAN'S office each night. She stated that each section

had- a safe available to if, and the person in whose possession

the document was, had the responsibility of locking it in a -

safe when he was outside the office,

Mrs. HLWIN advised that REMINGTON often^camo to

v < 7HAN *S office to secure documents ana that she aeiiniteiy

roc alia charping documents to REMINGTON us a member of the

PlsnningCommitteo staff. She stateo that she recalled

REMINGTON particularly since ho had been one cf tno po

who was always wanting reports or material, anu tnetne had

hpen a source of some annoyance to her anu Mrs. HOduAx. Sno

advised that it was definitely possible for KEHIi.GTON to havo

charged documents from Mr. NATHAN ' S office and to have taken

them homo overnight, but stated that she coula not recall

time when HLJIII.GTOK had documents out overnight.

ISl wSs dennitcly Of the opinion thot REMINGTON, along with

' the other members of the- Planning Committee staff, h..a taken

documents for their use and had kept thorn more than one aay.

She recalled that practically all of the rae“^or®
?lannlne

Committee staff had obtained material from Mr. NATh^N S

office, and in addition to REMINGTON she specifically named,

the foll^ing members of the staff as persons wno had obtained

material:

- 186 -
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CHARLES HITCH, J-.MLS RANKS, EDWARD DICuINSON,

?lnTTHLW* FOX, JAMES NEWMAN, RUFUS DURR SMITH,

THOMAS WILSON , anti ADOLF GOLDLNTHAL

In addition to the above, Mrs, ELWIN stated that It

vas her recollection that REMINGTON also came to WH^'S
office to secure reports for BLAISDELL and other persons in

his section, and that he acted as a trouble-shooter for

BLAISDELL and functioned as an administrative officer in

the section where he was employed. In comoction w th

particular projects she pointed out that Cnahx.^S hITCH,

for examplo, had done a vehy. large study on the Controlled

Materials Plans, but she was unable to associate RMInGTON

with any large study,- although he may have nssistoa other

persons.

Concerning the relationship between BIXISD&IX and

RQilKG-’OK, Mrs. LLV.TK stated that it was her opinion that

when a nan was new in a job, as BU-ISDELL was on the Planning

Committee, ana praises another person highly ana wants to

bring him into the job, as BIAISiiELL dm with RhllhGi Oh

,

ho must have at least a great deal of confidence in him.

Shr advised that it was her recollection that

worked for BLAISDELL at the National Security Resources

Planning Board or some other board at the executive office

of the president, and that they were cl°SGJ ric
?
dSt

r
evcl

?..„n
before BL/.ISDliLL brought H3-IINGT0N to the i inning
She advised that she fe)t the relationship between «j-ii.l,GTOft

and BLAISDELL was so clore that REMINGTON wouic, uave access

to any material BLAISDELL hau. It was her bcl 1 ex that

BLAISDELL often discussed things with REMINGTON ana she

stated that as a member of the PI nning Committee, B^AISDELL

would have access to unlimited information concerning

n^ndurtion future estimates, and allocation of all materials.

She advised that Mrs. JaKfc HERNDON ran BLAISDELL'S office for hi

raid that she should bo .'‘.ware of any documents or information

REMINGTON secured from BLAISDELL. -
• ‘
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proSoct
ri
?t was Vitaly bolongod

project, it
ifi

*?
tion> She statea that after experiments

5ere conducted through KATTHEW FOX she understood that the

Vine! been absolutely discardoa ana everyone* had jOxCoQ

about
y
it She believed the Garbage Theory haa been under

active consideration for approximately throe months.

• In conclusion, Mrs, EUvIN stated that during the

, . , i -nt © i nod the secret and confidential material

rn^%r K; THj K that "if he (REMIKGTOH ) came in the office

£nd asked for' an^repo rt I would never have questioned him

but would have made the report available.

Mrs ELVjIN advised that she was willing to testify

to any of toc material above . but noted that sono of her

t>

-

mlleetion was quite hasv because of the lapse of time.

Mr* mwii; was unable to recall any specific documents

avahSle at J ATHAh'S office with the exception of progress

reports, which were made on mimeograph, approx mately 25
.

conics, and furnished to high level personnel at the War

Production Board, Departments of the Army, Xavy, and tne

Munitions Board.

v_ c PTVTK when ro interviewed, advised that the

a*s = sssrs^rs1

EfSS sSt’U&ss
“tl7 '

person taking the material, and that it P J ?;!
eu

v^r
0™

pci &
t n ted that when twiTiuaVS orflce

person
^^ht sL ^d HObSAY did not go around to

everyone who i«s forking and insist they return the secret

documents to the snfo.
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J„. !T^^lLT^*SS2'^uSg£^
singiriteS^he^elltvcd somfallocationswcre maintained.

Mrq ELWXK aerecd completely with the description

January**21^ l^Si^noncerning^tho^intorview SShSS. HOBDAY.

The volumes listen below were exhibited to Mrs.

t-

t

leTTO ~nd she definitely identified tnem as material

tho type that was maintain^ in ^

S$OK?°afthey wero^o'all^mbers of
3
tho Planning

Committee staff*

1 . Official munitions production in the United

States, United States secret, (O.uUS)

p Office of Progress Reports, monthly report

' to the Ear Production Board, (United States

Secret, British most secret) which she advised

were prepared by the Progress Biv*sion.

3 . Report fifteen of the Aircraft ProduotionBoard,
J

Resources Control Office, concerning aircraft

engine, propeller ana gliucr proeuction,

classified confidential.

li Aircraft report 8-K made by the war Production
***

Board, Aircraft Production Division, classifi

confidential

•

Mrs. ELWIH was unable to identify roport^W-BJoint^^

^r^es, and that Mrs. MIN
loft WPB around April of 1943*
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Mr. JAMES V.

Room 455, Old State ^ val connected with the
3300, Extension 644* statca

Th w Proauction
Executive Office ^^.fas ^utivo Secretary of the WPB
„Boara, and was d®»^^

c
?“

c“®“ty attended meetings

SfiS! .;»»=• “»• •»> |gSSg
ri^t” ia

Committee.

FESLER stated that th“
0^®^e*

iSSrSB
.”Mt. '

coived by V.TB from the »mj ®°ncerni
bQbly ino iudod

and the main figures from
?™fuetion of the U.S.) which

in !,OH?USn (Official Munition 9 ;?roo <c
^grl?us ,, must have gone

was secret. Ho stated th~
GO v-ATHAh made ,lOM?US u

to ROBERT KATHAK, but as to what 6 l

ff ho> FESLER. does .

available to members ^SPJS^QK^as a member of the
not know. He stated that,

R^XbGTOh «-
fomatloR in "ortPUS"

planning staff. He sta
released. He pointed out that

was secret ana was not
to aircraft production

under 0?M there v.erc releases as t
f^ ?oapl Sarbor , Secretary

figures, but 3uat b°fo
h „ OPactico and after that, no

VATTERSOK objected b° £[on flgures were authorized
production or expected production ng
for release to the public.

With reference to the ^“a^sT^AL* (phonetic ) .

mation at WPB. stated that ^R^^nKlb^

had general supervision'of t!his,
was htndlod . All

points where the control of
Office of the ExecutiveP

tho material handled through the Off
0
™

slips of paper
Secretary of WPB was ch-rg

of -Wl>B as far as FESLER knows,
which are still in tno fl

p t information tlirough the

Planning^taff
FESLER was not acquainted with

that particular s^tup.
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Copies of reports mr.ue to tho Planning Board by V?B

officials were -furnished to each member of the Planning

Committee, according to FLSLER. He pointed out that

REMINGTON was not on tho Committee, but on the Staff serving

the Committee.

FESLER stated that he never rcloasca any information

to the press onu had no authority to go so* He is not sure

as tc tho form in which the general policies and security

regulations concerning the handling of aircraft production

figures were written, but is sure there were such instructions

and that employeos were aware of them*

He stated that, he knows nothing specific as to

whether REMINGTON had access to secret and other classified,

figures concerning plan.- production, but would guess that

he did* There was no distribution of press releases

within the WP3 as a routine matter* FESLER was of tho

opinion that REMINGTON would normally have no means of

knowing what information hail been released to the public

unless perhaps he had hoard about it at some conference*

FESLER stated that the only judgment REMINGTON could have had

concerning whether material was innocuous woulu be from an

approved press release or by conferring with his superior* -

FESLER stated that officials were not permittee, and haa no *

authority to give the press aircraft prouuction figures •

without the material clearing through superiors ana the
'

Information Soction* FESLER stated tnat he uid not Know the

name of the person responsible for security in REMINGTON* S brand

of W?B. With reference to the possibility of access to files .

after hours, FESLER stated that he aoes not know about this •

with reference to REMINGTON, but that in his own office,

FESLER* S, secret information was kept locked, and he, FESLER,

believes that these were tho general instructions in WPB*

Some of the material was kept in safes. As to the exact

dates when the more, stringent security regulations were in

effect, FESLER could not recall. FESLER stated that he knows

nothing concerning the identity of tho files and their

locations to which REMINGTON might havo had access, and does
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not know about the c®b
^
R
|
t
t^^e

i
Lver’obs‘trved

r
Liy

S
efforts

REMINGTON. F^^tSgton to^ircumvent security regulations,
on the part of REMINGTON to circumve

n Hh< IljGTON and
He did observe n cl °;' e/^“““Sf^^oollection that REMINGTON

..THOMA& ELAISDEEB. 11
,

ls
f!5f

L
!uh BEhISEELL before the latter

was in' the same organUation ^th fi^ISEEL^b^^ bLAISDELL

Sri“"rS;nS5 IS i’rlS^ «“»™»

because of his position , ^the'r

"

b^iISeLL was
information at WFB. He does n

believes that the

Information°Divi sior^wasT
the SSE’ clearance point for

press releases*

- peslh«•«*-«£»&
what file cabinets BLAl^

k on airplane production

«So.„ to .11 information t,.»UW

on that subject.

FESLER stated that he knew nothing concerning the
s u«A

“

ou
nrj-rurrprtMi e He stated that

detail of the work on
^est^ecret^aterial at WPB and was

,'0MPUS"was about the highest s
being kept under lock

^'TUJ'SSi.SfSSJ So“,!JtK;n
b
Si.ftltSt.O on t»n.«

over to any member of ViPB.

M i urns F FOSTER, c/o Guild Associates, 60 Federal

sS'MiS;«i *“ ». d - c -

Mr FOSTER stated that he was Director of the Order

Clearance'Division, °«>e”
Production Board, during the appr xl ^t

s
P
cceed(jd Th0MAS C .

S Jft i Swor, on. BoSul.tIo». Burr...,
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He believes that this was about March, 1944, bub
f?S?M

n
S?T Th.r

recall the exact date. He stated that he knew WILLIAM WALTER

REMINGTON, who was un assistant of BLAISDELL S. He does not

recall that REMINGTON had the official title of Deputy ,

-but he was a "right hand roan
1, of BLAISDELL' S. As far as

FOSTER recalls, REMINGTON was concerned with work of orders

and Regulations Bureau that involved the clearance of

orders and issuance of delegations of

programs and priority field. He stated that REMINGTON v.s

in the Railroad Retirement Building, but he does not recall

the exact office or floor.. However, FOSTER' S °f** c?*a*

the same suite and FOSTER was- separated from BLAISDELL and

REMINGTON by a room occupied by secretaries or stenographers.

He stated that HErilNGTOK and ELAISDELL had adjoining offices,

but may have had the same room together at one tiroo.

Mr. FOSTER stated that BLAISBELL was the Individual

in hPB who was probably the closest to RB1INGT0N in his work,

although there wa3 a man whom he recalls as hARVEi KALIN, who

was in the office with REMINGTON either part or all of the

pertinent period June, 1943 to March, 1944. FOSTER does

not recall that REMINGTON had a secretary ana it is his

recollection that REMINGTON utilized the services of BuAISDELL S

secretary. Ke stated that REMINGTON was the top man on .

BLAISDELL 'S staff. He does not think that REMINGTON was a

deputy, but was more of a special assistant to B,j ISDuLL. He

stated that BLAISDELL brought REMINGTON to ViPB and around WPB,

REMINGTON was thought of as BLalSDELL'S 'fair haired boy .

Ho stated that rLAISDELL had a lot of confidence in ftJiINGTOh,

and was pushing REMINGTON. He stated that ho knew nothing .

of the outside office hours, but it was his impression that

they were not together socially. -
:

Mr FOSTER could not recall that he had ever heard

•of or seen the WPB publication “Official Munitions Production

of the IKS.*’, also known as '‘OMPUS" and “War Progress . He

was also unable to recognise this publication from a aescription

of its appearance and general content. He stated that the.
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Order and Clearance Division in which ho, FOSTj^, was located

would have no need for the book or publication. He stated

thrt he did not know of any other publication of WPB or a

similar nature and had no occasion to refer to such raatori

production figures, quotas, concerning aircraft or other

munitions. Accordingly? Hr. FOSTER enable to <= er any

information concerning the maintenance or socurity

pertinent publications.

Mr. FOSTER stated that as far cs H*-;.*?10"?*

would have no occasion to receive any confidential aircraf

figures or other munition production figures, he stated

that when he later succeeded BLAISD2LL as head of ORB, h »

FOSTER did not have or receive any such information and a

not recall that ORB had any classified material or necessity

it He recalled that BLAISDLLL did have a locked file

in his" office when BLAISDLLL was head of ORB ana also the

Anneals Board, of which Dr. A. N. HOLCOMBE was Chairman.

He stated that he did not have a lock file R
|0

®u
£^

edOd

RTi/TSDELL as heed of ORE. Ho assumed that R^JuaGTOA haa

access to any information in BLAISDKLL'S possession, but has n

facts to substantiate his assumption.

He stated that he, FOSTER, never pleased any infor-

mation to the press and has never given it a thougnt because

there was nothing in the work that he had to re
?;^

s °
- h lt ,

the Dress. He does not know whether anyone in ORB had author! .

to make press releases, does not recall that anyone haa s

mithoritv and if there wore press releases made in ORB nc

does not
y
rocall them. Ho was not acquainted with and aid not

know any newspqp er reporters contacting members of ORB.

Mr; FOSTER stated that the responsibility f°r

security usually rested upon some secretary in each Bureau,

Division or Office, to see that any classified material was

locked up, but he docs not recall who haa such responsibility

^-^onsiibleAorAhoA.curity^in t&X&Vl&o'r**. POSTER

stated that he doos not know whether REMINGTON had access

to all the safes and files in his office.

- 194 ~
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Mr. FOSTER stated that he was very astonished when
the news broke concerning the trial of REMINGTON in New York
because ho had never had any reason to suspect REMINGTON
as being Communistic* Ho stated that he had considered him
a brilliant young man with a groat deal of ability. He
recalled that when REMINGTON entered the Navy, ho took a
course in the Russian language at Boulder, Colorado, but this
did not seem strange at the time, and Mr. FOSTER does not
feel that even now any particular significance can be attached
to it. Ke pointed out that the cour e in Russian was
afforded by the Navy and that’ Russia was then our ally.

EDWARD F. GELFER, Bureau of Ships, Navy Department,
and former Aircraft Statistician, Munitions Branch, Bureau
of Research and Statistics, WPB, advised that the WPB
prepared the following basic documents containing aircraft
data:

1* "Official Munitions Production of the U.S."
2. "Production Statement"
3* "Progress Reports"
4* "War Progress"

Ho advised that the "OMPUS" was the most complete
source of information and that he worked directly on its
preparation. He recalled that the source of the data regarding
aircraft contained in’tiMPUS" was what his section knew as
the "Wright Field Report". The report named by EUGENE
LIVESEY, Office of Secretary of Defense, the "Aircraft
Manufacturers 1 Planning Report", was suggested to him, and
he advised that this appeared to be the document to which
he was referring. However, on recontact, he advised that
the document he had in m.ind was probably the "Consolidated
Statistical Report", prepared by Wright Field. He is uncertain
whether it contained data regarding allocation of aircraft to
foreign countries but believes that it did. He cannot
recall if it contained any data regarding allocation of aircraft
to the theaters of operation. He further stated that this -

document was maintained by him in his office and that anyone
in WPB, who had reason to refer to this document could do
so. does not know REMINGTON and does not recall anyone
connected with the Planning Committee who did refer to this
document.
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GELFLR advised that the "Proauction Statement'' was

4. • c rn hrmbor 191x2 1 and contained data on tnc

rill of aircraft only He pointed out that at the time

RjoMIEGTOB made his study on the unit cost of

ijrii, 1*2. tMjo fZ - variety

SlhfsSStSS Division ot tile A„, Ain Ponoo.

.—a
the same"' type of information, was a weekly publication.

ADOLPH J. GOLDENTHAL, Apartment Bl+26, 2813 Terraco

Road, Southeast, Washington, D.C., presentlyomployeo s

'Decial Assistant to the Assistant Administrator for

Program, economic Cooperation Administration, Washington,

advised that he was cmploved in tho Planning Committee of

the War Production Board from about April or liay, 191+2,

until November 19UU* wnen he went on Military Leave. Hv

^id ho returned to the War Production Board from Military

Leave in September, 194-5*

D o • ,

He advised that when ho first came

Ro-^rd the Planning Commit toe was composea of hOBiuiT WW,

,

Chairman^THOMnS BLAISDKLL, and FR^> SrwiRLS. Ue saia that

the Committee ana Staff were run pretty much by h d that
SKi.PLS was "in and out" of the War Production Board, ^na th

BLAISDELL sometimes worked on projects for DOuA^D NhLSON

an?’^fN™ieft the war Production
1

f9S; that ^LTf replaced' NATHAN , and that sometime later.

BLAISDELL took another job in the War Proauction Board.
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Mr. GOLBLNTHAL stated that he knew REMINGTON at the
War Production Board, but did not get to know him well.
He said he never worked in the same room with him; did not
know him socially, and found him to be "awfully reserved."'

-He said the people who worked most with REMINGTON were*
BLAISDELL, TOiiriY HITCH, and BURR SMITH. He saia that he,
GOLBLNTHAL, was primarily concerned in his work with
munitions production and haa access to and used the "OMPUS"
reports in connection with his work.

Mr. GOLDENTHAL suiu that, as he recalled, these re-
ports were prepared by the* V,nr Production Board on the basis
of information received from the Army. Navy, and the Air
Force. He stated that "OMPUS" reports began to appear
monthly in about September, 1942, to the best of his
recollection; that they wore classified documents, .and that
before the time these reports first appeared, a similar
report was used, the name of which ho did not recall. He
advised that there were many copies of the "OMPUS" reports
in circulation at the War Production Board, and that about
two cooies were used bv the members and staff of the •

Planning Committee. When asked how accessible copies of the
"OMPUS" reports were to War Production Board employees, he
stated: "If anyone wanted to look at it (an "OMPUS" report)
-- that wouldn’t be much of a problem."

from the
at the War

assumed that

When asked to whom classified information
Army concerning aircraft data was made available
Production Board, he said he aid not know, but
employees in the Aircraft Bivision, the Statistical Bivision,
and the/ Progress importing Division would have access to that
information. G0LDI1-.TUAL volunteered the information that
VlCTOR'wERLO

9
who had boor, named by LLTZABLTn BENTLEY in her

much publicized disclosures regarding Government espionage
activities, was a member of the Progress Reporting Division.
Ho said that ROBETii NATHAN , and other top level employees of
the Planning Committee most likely obtained that information
also and that he could imagine there were occasions when they
did not receive such information. Mr. GOLDLNTKAL said he
did not remember seeing d-:ta of the type referred to in this*
paragraph, but knew it existed. Hu said he could have had
access to some if he had needod it.
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With further reference to the "OMPUS" reports, Mr.
GOLDENTKAL advised that those reports were numbered; that
receipts had to be signed each time a new issue was received,
but that he did not remember who was responsible for keeping

-—the receipts or any other record showing the distribution
of these reports. He indicated it was his recollection
that all classified documents wore handled in a like manner.

With regard to press releases, Mr. GOLDENTKAL stated
that he, GOLDiiNTHAL, had no authority to issue any. He said
press releases were handled by the Information Division,
and that this division used -to issue a monthly release on
Munitions Production. Ho stated he recalled no general or
limited distribution of press releases within the War
Production Board. Ho said it was his opinion that REMINGTON
would not as a general rule have had access to official War
Production Board Press releases, although he may have had
access on a few specific occasions. Ho said that he aid not
recall ever seeing REMINGTON conduct a press conference or
being interviewed by a representative of the press.
He said that such a thing ordinarily would not happen unless
he, REMINGTON, had a personal friend in tho press. He said
that if REMINGTON had given information to tho press, and if
he did not refer to War Production Board press roleases before
giving information to the press. It was his opinion that
REMINGTON would not have known what Information was innocuous
except from the standpoint of his own judgment.

When .advised it had been alleged that any official
had authority to give aircraft production figures to the
press without first clearing with a superior," Mr. GOLDENTHAL
said he did not see how anyone in the War Production Board
could give out information under those conditions. Ho
indicated it was his understanding that this was not allowed
in the War Production Board.
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When asked if REMINGTON had access to secret, top

secret, or at least specific plane production figures,

descriptions of various types of planes being produced, and

the allocation data of planes to various countries, Mr.

GOLDEKTHAL replied ho "supposed” REMINGTON had access to

anything he wanted. He explained that the Planning Committee

was not "a routine outfit”, but a "planning and trouble

shooting outfit". If, he said, the Committee were interested

in an aircraft problem the necessary information needed would

be obtained from the Aircraft Division, and so on for other

problems and divisions. He said further that airplane

schedules were in the "OMPHSV reports which were readily

available to REMINGTON,

Mr, GOLDENTHAL advised that numerous employees of

the War Production Board worked after hours and that on that

account, REMINGTON could have had access to information

available to those employees if he could have shown a

legitimate need for the information. Ho indicated that

otherwise, he did not believe REMINGTON could have had general

access to War Production Board files after hours. Ho said he

had no information as to which file cabinets and other

equipment REMINGTON had regular access, and that he never

observed any efforts on his part to circumvent security

regulations that he could recall.

With regard to the relationship between REMINGTON

and BLAISDELL, Mr. GOLDLETHAL said it was his impression

that they were good friends. He advised he no longer recalled

any specific incidents or information which provided the

basis for this impression.

Mrs. ADOLPH J. GOLDENTHAL (nee HANNAH SMITH), Apart-,

nent B426, 2813 Terrace Road, SE, Washington, D.C., a •

housewife, stated that she was employed as a secretary on

the Planning Committee of the WFB from March 16, 1942 until

November, 1945. She said that during the first two or throe
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months - and she sa5d the time may have been as much as

six to eight months - she vjorked in the same room with

REMINGTON, together with the following persons: MATTHEW
-POX, and his secretary (name not recalled); RAYMOND W.

GOLDSMITH; and two assistants to Mr. FOX, one of whom was

RALPH AUSTRIAN (name of the other assistant not recalled). -

Mrs. GOLDENTHAL stated that during this period she was

GOLDSMITH’S secretary. Stu. advised that she was very busy

during this pe riod and did not get to know REMINGTON well,

and "was not very friendly with him. 11 She said, she never

discussed politics with him;., did not pick up any information

about his background or outside activities; aid not know

him socially, and did not oven know whether or not ho wa~

married. She said" she had much less contact with him after
the summer of 1942, or whenever it was that she ceased to

work in the same room with him.

Mrs. GOLDENTHAL advised that GOLDSMITH most
likely had access to plane production figures, that she

thought documents containing those figures were kept in the

room which the above-mentioned persons occupied together,

and that REMINGTON worked for THOMAS BIMISDHLL and she though

he got his work orders only Irom him. Nevertheless, she stated

he, REMINGTON, had ready access to any classified documents
maintained in the files of the room. She described him as

a ’’professional" (in contrast to stenographers ana secretaries)

and said that neither she nor any of the other secretaries

had any right to question his using any of the classified
documents. She said sho could not say at this time what

documents ho used, nor recall the titles of any of the

classified documents except possibly the one referred to as

the ’'OMPUS" reports. These she described as to size with

her hands (indicating they wore about 10 n x 14"), and sho

said they were bound in bright red covers to indicate that

they contained classified material.
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With further reference to the handling of classified

documents in the War Production Board, Mrs. GOLDENTHAL

advised that employees generally had ready access to secret

papers and other classified material that they needed in

their work. She said all documents of this type - not just

tho "OMPUS" reports - were bound in bright red covers, and

that it was an easy thing for any person, once insido a

building used by the WPB, to tell at a glance whethor or not

a document was classified. She said she once wrote a memo

to a later supervisor of hers, a Mr. ABRAMOWITZ (phonetic),

-protesting tho use of bright red covers, and suggesting .that

documents of a classified nature be more plainly bound, so

that they could, not be so readily identified. In this

connection she pointed out that it would have been an easy

matter on some occasions for an unauthorized person to^

step into a vacant room during business hours and examine

classified documents bound in red covers as these documents

were sometimes left unattehded and in plain sight.

YJith reference to the distribution of classified

documents within the WPB, iHrs. GOLDhhTHAL stated that

receipts were signed by those receiving them, but that she

did not remember who was responsible for keeping the receipts

and records connected with them.

With reference to press releases in general, she

stated that she had no authority to make any releases; that -

she had made none, and that hwne any questions were asked of

her she referred the questioners to the Information Division.

She* said it was her recollection that none of the persons

she worked with during the first months of her employment by

WPB had authority to make press releases on any topic, and

that they knew they had no such authority. She said she did

not recall what, if any, distribution of press releases was

made within tho wPB, and that she did not recall ever having

seen REMIIfGTOK conduct a press conference or being interviewed

by a representative of the press. She said she did not

know if he had access to official WPB press releases.



Mrs. GOLDENTHAL said she did not remembor that any
particular person was responsible for security in REMINGTONS
branch of tho WPB (the Planning Committee). She said that all
the persons in the room she and REMINGTON occupied at one time
knew the combinations to the safes or files in which classi-
fied documents were maintained, or they knew whore they could
easily get the combinations. In this connection, she pointed
put that WPB employees often worked after hours and would
need to know the combinations. She said, however, that she
did not think REMINGTON would have had general access to
WPB files after hours, except as noted above*

Mrs. GOLDENTEAL said sho did not observe any efforts
on REMINGTONS part to circumvent security regulations.

With reference to REMINGTONS association with THOMAS
BLAISDELL, Mrs. GOLDENTHAL advised that she did not observe
anything in particular. She said she assumed BLAISDELL had
a high regard for REMINGTON as she understood he "took
REMINGTON with t Im wherever he went" in transferring from
one agency to another. Sho stated she had not observed that
REMINGTON* was a confidant of BLAISDELL* S , and that she did
not know if they ever worked together.

Mrs. GOLDENTHAL said in the early days, ROBERT NATHAN,
THOMAS BLAISDELL, and a Hr. SEARL headed the Planning Committee;
that they worked directly under DONALu NELSON, and most
likely had access to a great variety of information in WPB.

The following documents were displayed to Mrs.
GOLDENTHAL to determine if she could state that they were used
by or available to the above-named persons:

1. "Official Munitions Production of the U.S.",
known as "OMPUS".
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2* "8-K, Acceptance Schedules, Airframe

Production Program1 ’

3 .

*
r,W8 Joint Aircraft Committee Working

.Schedule"

2|. "Aircraft, Engine, Propeller, and Glider

production, Report l5 u

5« "Army Air Forces Aircraft Procurement

Programs"

Concerning OMPUS, Mrs. GOLDENTHAL stated that

this report was much in evidence in the off ice, ^ and that

it was widely used. Sho stated that it was easily

nized bv its bright red cover and large size. She stated

that this document was maintained in a safe in the office,

and that it was returned to the safe every evening. Mr •

GOLDENTHAL said that she could not state definitely h

REMINGTON used this document*

Concerning the other documents listed, Mrs.

GOLDENTHAL said that she did not r e
??

gl^ize ,

°r
nSir

°

these documents as specific ones available in her office.

She said that reports similar to these were present in

great numbers in the office, but that because she was not

a professional employee and did not use such reports in

her work, she would not be able to state whether t

documents shown to her were present in the office or used

by REMINGTON.

Mr. R. W. GOLDSMITH, who was formerly an

economist with the War Production Board* s Planning Comma.tte

was interviewed from 8:30 PM to 9:30 PM on the night of

January 1951, at his home at 3219 Cathedral Avenue, NW*

Mr. GOLDSMITH stated that he was not acquainted

with any specific security r egulations partaining to
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aircraft data received from the Army* other than that some

of their files were narked secret or top secret* He did not

recall which classifications wore definitely -used*

With regard to the system of charging out files,

Mr* GOLDSMITH stated that this was largely handled by the

secretaries, and that for any specific information as to

administrative requirements, he felt that one CARROLL^

SHAW, whom he referred to as their administrative officer

at the Planning Committee, would bo the best person to givo

information with ro3poct to the administrative system used

for charging out f i3.es • It is noted that SHAW is one of

the persons to be interviewed in instant program#

It was GOLDSMITH'S opinion that HIKING TON,

working for BLAISDKLL, could have had access to just about

anything at WPB, and that if he had requested a file of

anyone , that surely if ho had backed up this request by

stating that Mr# BLAISDELL had asked him to look at the i ile

or to review it, it would have boon given to him without

further question.

With regard to security regulations generally,

GOLDSMITH stated that WPP in 1942 and 1943 waa a now organiza-

tion; that they did not have identification badges in their

first year or so, and that tnure were hundreds ox new

people coming into the organization, and that it was quite

possible for a stranger to have come in off tne street and

he could have reviewed a file without too much difficulty*

Mr. GOLDSMITH was not acquainted with any

particular office that was designated as a security office

and was under the impression that during the formative

days of the organization, particularly, security wa3 very

lax#

He stated that it "certainly would not have been

difficult" for REMINGTON to have obtained access to secrot

or top secret plane production figures. GOLDSMITH stated

that he could make no specific statement witn respect to

plan allocation data as he personally was riot too well
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Mi’. GOLDSMITH cNviscd that REMINGTON was
always regarded an BLAISPELL’S man, and that it was
commonly known that 3LAISDELL brought him into the
organization and took him wi th him when he left, find that
BLAISDELL placed a lot of confidence in REMINGTON *S
ability. It was also stated to have been thought that
BLAISDELL was responsible for REMINGTON’S promotions.

Mr. GOLDSMITH advised he has never seen a
document with respect to the garbage process and does not
know how it was classified as to secrecy or whether it
had been classified as secret at WPB, as he had no connection
with the process. Ho stated if anyone on the Planning
Committee has the process marked secret at the Patent Office,
it would probably have been handled through the WPB Legal
Department on request of one of the above parties, but
stated that ho did not personally know nor had ho ever
heard that it had been marked secret at the Patent Office
and ho is unable to furnish the name of the party who would
have motivated such action.

Hr. GOLDSMITH was re-interviewed at his office,
1121 Vermont Avenue, NW, on January 16, 1951 with
respect to the letter written to KUZNETS and GOLDSMITH by
REMINGTON, relating to "Unit Cost of Airplane s.

M GOLDSMITH
advised that in 1943 and 1944# largo sheets containing
figures dealing with unit cost of planes wore used by
persons doaling with this phaso of their work.

GOLDSMITH stated ho believed research
section at WPB under STACY MAY got information from Armed
Serviacs to complete statistics of what total plane
program would cost, and that largo shoots of paper woro
prepared with regard to cost per unit of the various
types of planes used and that those figures dealt
specifically with tho avo^ngo por unit cost of planes*

'* memorandum for tho files dated August 20,
1942* written by W. J. AUGUSTINE, Assistant to tho Deputy

51
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twHm,

With regard to the ^eanite” process, GOLDSMITH
.

at the outset referred to it as the ’’Comic opera story of

WPB, n and that someone had apparently sold it in good

faith to the WPB. Mr, GOLDSMITH recall© d that everyone

was desperate for rubber in 1942 and 1943# and that the

commodity was high on the critical list with our source

of supply virtually shut off# At this time, a fellow
showed up at WPB, who claimed to be able to take one ton

of rubber and with this process make ten tons from the

one .original ton#

Mr# GOLDSMITH stated that Mr. MATTHEW FOX worked

closely with this fellow, and that in their desperation

WPB officials went along with the inventor and that

progress on the developmont of the process was discussed

at the Planning Committee meetings for five or six weeks,

and that then tho^subjcct did not further reappear at the

conferences# GOLDSMITH advised that it was his under-

standing that minutes were made of all these meetings, but

he doubted very much whether any of the discussion
involved technical aspects or formulas as those on the

Committee were not technical men and would not have had the

technical background necessary to grasp the technical

aspects of tho procesr#

Mr# GOLDSMITH stated that he and many others

at WPB had always regarded the process as being about as

practical- as it would! bo to develop perpetual motion,

and that it was generally n very light topic of conversation

for humor in the hallways at WPB# Mr# GOLDSMITH stated

that it provided conversation for years after whenever
WPB employees met# Mr. FOX was stated to be the best

person with whom to discuss this matter as he was said

to have been in charge of the rubber program#

With further regard to press releases, GOLDSMITH
stated that when a release was made, a copy of some was

sent to each member of the Planning Committee automatically

and that copies were available for anyone who wanted them#
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Director of the Aircraft Division, WPB (AUGUSTINE wgs_
#

deputy to Mr. T. P. WRIGHT, Chiof of *ho Aircraft Division,

WPB). Mr. AUGUSTINE advises that Mr. H. W. GOLDSMIxh i3

working with Dr. EZEKIEL on the current aircraft production

report, and that ho, "GOLDSMITH, has been assigned to the

investigation of aircraft facilities, ie.o., factories,

plants, etc* for the production of aircraft. AUGUSTINE
_

advisosthat he loaned to GOLDSMITH a copy of the 8-K report

for use in his study*

A memorandum for tho files, dated August 25, 1942,

again by AUGUSTINE, which indicates that GOLDSMITH called

on him to request a copy of tho Army Air Forces Consolidated

Statistical Renort. AUGUSTINE advised that GOLDSMITH had.

a lettor from Mr. LOVETT ‘authorizing the use of the material

and that he, AUGUSTINE, after advising GOLDSMITH . that he

should normally obtain the information from the_^ir orces,

allowed GOLDSMITH to review the report in the office but

would not allow him to take it from the office. <AJGUSTINE

also stated that GOLDSMITH determined that this report

di^ not contain the information for which he was looking.

Concerning the first described memorandum,

Dr. GOLDSMITH stated that tho 8 serie3 reports, prepared by

the Aircraft Division, WPB, were widely used in the WPB

Planning Committee, and it is his recollection that they ,

were readily accessible to anyone who needed them for

research purposes* He pointed out that these reports Dore

a security classification of "confidential” , and that they

contained only proposed or planned aircraft production.

No actual production figures appear in these .reports. He

said that the "confidential" classification indicated tnat

the v©ports wore available to any employee who asked for
j

them, and that no roason as to why they were desired was

required*

Concerning the second memorandum, Dr. GOLDSMITH

stated that his duties in tho WPB wore those of an advisor,

economist or expert on matters of plants and facilities
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and that ho did not find the desired information in this

report. Dr. GOLDSMITH stated that h$was not familiar enough

with the Consolidated Statistical Report to recall what it

contained, whether allocation figures and facts on per-

formances of -aircraft were included; but he said it was

entirely possible that these items wore included.

Dr. GOLDSMITH was shown a copy of OMPUS, which he

characterized as tho "Bible” of munitions production.
He stated that no statistical .or economic study conducted,

by the Planning Committee on the problem of munitions pro-
duction could have been accomplished without numerous
references to OMPUS. Dr. GOLDSMITH stated that this
publication was in constant use by almost all members of *

the Planning Committee staff. -

Copies of ”W-8, Joint Aircraft Committee Working
Schedule”, "Aircraft Snginor, Propeller and Glider
Production, Report l5 M

* and "8-K, Airframe Production -

Program", all publications of WPB, were displayed to

Dr. GOLDSMITH. He stated that these documents and others \
like them were used in the work of tho Planning Committee."
Ho explained that OMPUS, which contained a concise and com*

pq«t picture of the production of munitions, was referred
to first, and if more dotailod information on the subject
was needed, the above-named reports and others, similar
to them, were consulted. Dr. GOLDSMITH said that the
Statistics Division, WPB, produced innumerable reports and

that ho frequently had occasion to go to the offices of the
Statistics Division to consult their reports in connection
with his work.

A copy of ,lWS-301, Army Air Forces Aircraft
Procurement Programs" prepared by the Material Command,

A.A.F., Wright Field, was displayed to Dr. GOLDSMITH.
He said that ho cannot recall having used or having
accessible to him reports propared by the Air Forces, Navy,

etc. He stated, however, that tho Statistics Division,
W.P.B., received innumerable reports from tho various
branches of the services, and that it is his recollection



that two hundrod 1 clerks, under appropriate supervision,

were engaged in gleaning the desired facts and figures

from these reports for inclusion in reports prepared by

WPB. He added that while theso reports from the sorvicos

may havo contained allocation and performance data, he

does not know this to be a fact#

Concerning the Air Forces Consolidated Statistical

Report, Dr# GOLDSMITH said that it would seem that this

report was not available in the Statistics Division, WPB,

otherwise ho would havo obtained it or inspected it in the

Office of the Statistics Division, which was located in the

same building ho was, rather than going to the building in

which the Aircraft Division was located, which was several

blocks away# Tho memorandum on this subject, referred to

earlier, shows that Dr. GOLDSMITH reviewed this report in

tho offico of Mr. AUGUSTINE of the Aircraft Division.

Dr. GOLDSMITH said that he has no interest,

official or otherwise, in the allocation or performance data

of war material* He said that WPB was not interested in

tho use or disposition of aircraft or other munitions; that

the purpose of the agency was to see that the goods were

produced# He added that he cannot rocall any aocumont that

he used at WPB that set forth tho allocation of any item

of war material.

GOLDSMITH was interviewed with respect to his

knowledge of IRVING LIBBEY and LIBBERS release of informa-

tion to the press, and subsequent dismissal thereforo from

the WPB.

MR# GOLDSMITH * S recollection was refreshed
concerning the release of statements regarding WPB
activity, and he, GOLDSMITH, advised that he vaguely recalled
the incident as it appeared in tho papers but that ho. was

not concornod with it in any way at the office, had no

official knowledge of the facts, and did not know LIBBEY *

GOLDSMITH advised that his recollection was vague as to tho

circumstances appearing in tho papers and that he knew
,

nothing furthor than what appeared therein#
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LINCOLN GORDON, Economic Advisor to AVERELL

HARRIMAN. Special Assistant to tho President, one of tho

individuals named by REMINGTON in application for his

position with tho HARR IHAN Committee as closest to him in

order Ld Regulations Bureau of WPB. GORDON stated he was

in the Program Bureau while REMINGTON was in ORB. He know

REMINGTON quite well and worked reasonably close with

him in late 194-2 or early 1943, in development of

Control of Materials Plan. GORDON stated tho bulk of

material coming before ORE was «ot highly classified, but .

lot of it was confidential. GORDON doos not think REMInGiO

received publication OMFUS and similar data because tus

work in ORB did not require accoss to such information.

GORDON stated REMINGTON may have had additional assignments

outside the scope of ORB which would have given him access

to aircraft production and other secrot figures, but

GORDON knows of no such assignments* GORDON doe3 not know

the details concerning any access REMINGTON . may have had

to secrot material, tho security situation in or near

REMINGTON ! S office, or other pertinent factors. GORDON

stated that ho, GORDON, had material on airplane targets

or quotas, but nothing on production figures or disposition

of aircraft, although no workod much closer to military

requirements than REMINGTON. Ho knows of no occasion wnen

target figures were furnished to REMINGTON.

JAMES J. HANKS, 5503 Chevy Chase Parkway, NW,

formerly a member of the Panel Committee of WPB and

presently Assistant to the Vice-President^ of Henry J.

Kaiser Industries, advised that although he had adjoining

offices with REMINGTON ho had possessod only a passing

knowledge of what work REMINGTON was engaged for WPB.

Ho advised that ho cannot r ocall any Army

restrictions governing the handling of classified material

or press rclcasos by tho WPB. He stated that in regard, to

press releases, his was a clear understanding that no typo

of press rcloase, classified or not classified, was to c

made through any member of tho Panel Committee; that such

function was to be made only through eir • NELSON or tnrough
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the press section of WPB under Mr* NELSON’S personal
director. Mr.- HANKS stated although he had boon aware
of this regulation, he could not speak for the others on
the Panel.

He advised that the Press Section of WPB was
quite careful with their releases, but would make several
copies for those who were directly interested or whose
advice was needed as to the context of the contemplated
release. However, no general release was made. Mr. HANKS
pointed out that nevertheless it would have been possible
for any member of the Tanol Committee to contact the
Information Division of Wpfi and indicate that due to his
interest in a particular release, would like to have his
name placed on the mailing list, so that a copy of a con-
templated release in his field of interest would be
mailed to him. He indicated he had no knowledge of what
REMINGTON’S interest or assigned projects were at WPB,
but being a Committee memoer would have the opportunity to
request copies of contemplated releases in the manner
related above.

Mr. HANKS advised that he, REMIND TON , or other
members of the Committee, could not, by examination of the
documents, determine what material contained therein was
innocuous, as no one person could reach such a conclusion
as he would not be aware of all the facts which were
considered in the preparation of various material. In
other words, he stated, what may have appeared innocuous to
a person reading a document, but who had not prepared it,
may have been an important fact to be considered in the
document* s preparation by the authors.

Mr. HANKS advised that in conclusion regarding
press releases, neither REMINGTON nor any other Committee
member, including the Committee *s top three, could make a
press release without clearance from his superior, which
in the WFB would have been Mr. KELSON’S office. He stated
he personally had never made a press release while in WPB.
Overall security, Mr. HANKS advised, was controlled by the
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Security Section* Who wr.s overall responsible individually
for WP3 security, he did not know, but mentioned that the

person he always sought to obtain clearance was Mr* EDVJ.JRD

T. DICKINSON, JR. DICKINSON, he advised, kept master files

of WPB in his room and. under his jurisdiction. Under
certain conditions and when warranted, DICKINSON would make
available thoso files upon proper request, but would not

*" permit members of the commit too to personally enter these
ccbinots or safes. REMINGTON, or others, HANKS advised,

would bo. confined to cabinets or safes assigned him,

which would be located in his, REMINGTON* S, or his

supervisor's office, which in REMINGTON*S case would bo

BLAISDELL. For any variance from the above, REMINGTON
would, most certainly, aepording to H..NKS, not have had
gcnoral access to general files of WPB unless ho were

given permission to do so by other individuals assigned to

these files, and that he, HANKS, had no knowlodgo that

REMINGTON had such permission#

The keys issued to Panel Committee members,
H.INKS advised, wero confinod to cabinet space assigned to

each member# Safe combinations wore issued only to each

individual assigned to that safe, ILJNKS stated* In this caso,

HANKS explained, REMINGTON could only circumvent this regu-

lation through permission given him by others for access

to their safos or cabinets*

Copios of reports, according to HANKS, wore not

furnished to each member of the Committee, However, Mr*

HANKS advised, it was his personal experience in WPB that

if ho was engaged in a particular project or interested

in a related project handled by another individual, any

document pertaining to such projects could bo secured with
a reasonable explanation for their necessity, regardless

of the classification of tho documont* Mr. HANKS advised 4

that for matters not concerning or relating to an
individual * s projoct, it would bo, to hi3 best recollection^
exceedingly difficult to obtain secret documents*



Mr. BATIKS advised that so far as security

regulations concerning aircraft production figures or any

classified information, he himself was very aware of such,

but did not feel he could spook for other members of the

WPB Committee. .

in regard to R ^'IWGTON, Mr. HANKS advised he

.never observed this individual make any attempt to circum-

vent security regulations.

Mr. HANKS advised there was, at least to him,

an obvious close relationship between REMTNGTli: and his

superior, Mr. ELAI SHELL , but stated he could give no other

reason for achievements. This relationship, ILiKIvS advised,

wa 3 also apparent by KEMIliGT HI following BLAIoDKLL to the

Department of Commerce and to London, England, where

BLAISD3LL was assigned for a time. Mr. HANK 3 indicated

that it is his personal opinion that RE T7GT0N did not noed

to broach security regulations to have access to classifiod

material. He explained that ELAISDELL was one of the three

top ranking members of the Panel Committee, and as such,

had access to all information and documents received by the

Committee. Therefore, ho explained, in his opinion,

REMINGTON did have access to all this information received

by BLAI SDEI.T. because of the apparont confidence placed in

REMINGTON by BLAI3DELL.

Mr. HANKS advised BLAISDELL was in a position to

clear information coming from the committoc to be incorpora-

ted into a press release, but was definitely not in a posi-

tion to clear a press release itself. He advised as to

copies of press releases. RLAISDELL, to his, HANK’S, oost

recollection, would have only been mailed those copies of

releases which were of a working interest to him.

Mrs. GLADYS HAYHOE, 3803 - ifCth Avenue, Cottage

City, Maryland, who was the distribution elerkfor classified

documents at the Aircraft Research Control Of±icc (aRoO) in

1942 and 1943, advised she was unable to recall the identity

of anyone at WPB to whom she rov.tod those documents with the
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exception of CHARLES VILNO-h She stated that it was hen ..

recollection that copies of these documents wore routed to

one -person on the Joint Aircraft Planning Committee, and

distributed by that person to the members of the commiuteo.
She was sure that members of tho committee definitely r

received copies of all documents emanating from ARCO for

distribution wore printed in 2C0 to 300 copies, and that

approximately 25 to 30 copies went to persons or sections

in" UPB . Mrs. HAYHOJ could not identify the names of NATHAN

,

BLAI SHELL, or the Planning Committee, WPB, as recipients of

copies of the documents.

In order to ascertain what information regarding

aircraft production was available to REMINGTON or those with
whom ha worked at WPB, Mr. ALBERT HUNTINGTON, 822 Gordon

Avenue, Palls Church, Virginia, was interviewed on January 6,

I95 i , ITT-gPIi'i^TO'iM advised that he was, at one time. Editor

of the WPB publication entitled "OFFICIAL MUNITIONS PRODUCTION

OF THU UNITED STATUS*', v/hijh contained aircraft data supplied

by the Aircraft Resources Control Office. lie said thi3

report was issued monthly, was classified as Secret, and was

giv^n limited distribution among WPB personnel. He referred

to J. STANLEY WERKIHG, who was tho Chief of tho Reports

Control and Distribution Ph anch of the Bureau. of Program and

Statistics and who had actual charge of tho distribution of

the OMPUS report.

Miss K TILY A. KENNEDY, 4-007 - 13th Street, ND,

Washington, D.C., presently employee as secretary to tho

Assistant Administrator for Economic Policy, Economic
Stabilization Administration, advised that she was employed

by the WPB from the spring of 1942 until February 1945.

She said she was secretary to LORING WOOD, head of the labor

section of tho Planning Committee of WPB, and later served as

statistical cl^rk in the same section. She stated she was

not employed in any other section of WPB.

KEITNEDY advised that she knew REMINGTON "to

speak to" but did not have much contact with him. She said

she knew "who he was" and that- he was employed in THOMAS

BLAI SHELL 1 3 office all thu time, but did not know what ho

- 4:15 -
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had access to. She advised that she knew very little about
BDAIEPELL and RE?TIKGTON officially and knew nothing about
them personally.

With reference to the VPB Planning Committee,
KENNEDY stated that ROBERT NATHAN headed it for a time, and
was succeeded by SIMON KUZH3TS, who had been NATHAN 1 S
assistant:. She said the Planning Committee was divided into
several sections, possibly ten or fifteen, and that there
were only a^ few employees in each section. She said she did
not think the total number of employees in the Planning
Committee ever was as high as 100. According to lUSIHEBY,
EDVARD J. DICKINSON was Executive Officer of the Planning
Committee and that he left some time while KuZRETS was head.

She said that to the best of her recollection
there was no security officer as such, and that the employees
in each room weru responsible for the security of the docu-
ments in their room. She said it wa3 her recollection that
the* employees of the Planning Committee vmre quite security
conscious, and that she did not recall knowing about a
broach of security regulations on the part of anyone on the
Committee. She said she did not think REMINGTON could have
had general access to YPB files after hours, and that she
did not recall any effort on RSMIiTGT 'N * S part to circumvent
security regulations. With reference to the distribution of
classified documents, she stated she never signed a receipt
for any such document and that to her knowledge, it was not
a practice to sign receipts for classified papers.

KENNEDY stated she aid not recall that there was
a Planning Board as well as a Planning Committee at VPB.

With reference to pros 3 releases, KENNEDY advised
that she had no authority to and did not over issue them;
that press releases were not kopt on file in the labor section
where she was employed, and that there was not a general, or
even a limited distribution of press releases within tho WPB
so far as she could recall.

Miss KENNEDY further, advised that during most of
the time -she was employed by the Planning Committee, the

- A16 -
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offices of the Committee were locatod on the west side of

the Federal Security Building on the second or third floor.

She said this applied to staff members of the Committee as

well-.

Miss VBLTA BEATRICE KITCHEN, Secretary in tho

Office of Small Businesses, Department of Commerce, Room lip.0

Temporary Building T, llj.th and Constitution Avenue, IF, homo

address i631 S Street, MW, Apartment 501;, Washington, D.C.,

advised she was employed as a stenographer at tho Planning
Committee of VIPB from April 1942 to May 1943* Her office was

in Room 2709, Social Security Building, 3rd and Independence
Avenue, SV, on tho southwest corner. She advised that WILLIAM
Rd’Iii'GTON workod in an office across the hall, but could not

recall the room number. 3ho advised that she know REMIWGT03?

casually as an employee on the Planning Committee, which was

relatively small and that about all she can remember is that

it was common gossip at the office that ho was having trouble

with his wife at homo.' She knew nothing of his outside

activities.

Miss KITCHEN advised that she does not recall sign-

ing any receipts for any materials received and docs not know

who, if anyone, was responsible for keeping records concerning

the whereabouts of classified material in WPB.

Miss KITCHEN stated that as a rule, most of the

file cabinets about which she know anything at the Planning

Committee, wore tho ordinary fils cabinets with a lock uhat

pushed in and that a number of these had locks with the same

numbers and one key would open a number of file cabinets.

This was tho type of file cabinet in her room, 2709, but she

did not know what kind of file cabinets wore in the room

where REMINGTON was workinrr. She said that she had the only

key within her office that would fit the file cabinet tnorcin,

and that she took the key with her at night, and this was

the usual practice throughout the Planning Committee. She

said that REMINGTON probably had access to all file cabinets

in the Planning Committee during regular hours in that he -

could probably go to anyone and get information. However,

ho would not have had access to tho file cabinet in her room

after hours unloss she was there, or he had made previous

arrangements for same, or had a key that would fit the

cabinet. She stated that the above would be true generally

throughout the Planning Committee, she believed. In this

connection, Miss KITCHEN advised that REMINGTON never at any
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JEAN on this process for soveralmonths go?»c to theBureau of Standards several timea observe tosu* --s-?

making two trips to California, one at oi*,.-icitmas time in
1942, and one February, 1943 • AUSTRIAN kept a no book in
a stenographer type notebook, which was similar to a diary.
He always took -the notebook with him on trips and kept
it in his desk when in Washington. She said he kept only
information regarding the JEAN process in this notebook and
sometimes would dictate reports on the JEAN PROCESS to her
from this notebook. These reports were filed by Miss
KITCHEN in a folder in the aforementioned file cabinet
and wore kept in Room 2709. She stated that she is not
certain, but believes the folder was labeled "JEAN" or
"Synthetic Rubber" or perhaps both. The file was in a
letter size manila folder, light cream in color, and the
file was about one inch think and contained quite a
number of photographs as well' as progress reports of
AUSTRIAN, but none of them contained any formulas for the
JEAN process. She said she never heard of tjjis process
referred to as the "garbage process," Miss KITCHEN advised
that so far as she knew, this process ivas not ridiculed or -

joked about among the employees including FOX and AUSTRIAN
and that these persons were quite interested in the outcome
of the tests and apparently believed that the idea had
possibilities. Miss KITCHEN said she does not recall the
process being given any type of security classification.

She said REMINGTON never asked her for the file
on this process, never showed any interest in it to her
knowledge, and was not particularly friendly with FOX and
AUSTRIAN, and to her knowledge never attempted to obtain
any information regarding the process from them. She said
further that she never knew REMINGTON to talk to JEAN about
this or any other matter, and that JEAN was at the office.
Room 2709, on a number of occasions.

At the time AUSTRIAN left the Planning Committee,
this organization was about to bo dissolved and she said she
never saw his notebook after he left, and she does not know
what became of it. Miss KITCHEN advised that no one took the
job AUSTRIAN had held because the agency was being dissolved.
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He stated that he hac^m?^.ces In the Social

Security Building in 1942 and vaguely recalls meeting •

REMINGTON there, but could not recall the circumstances

,

and could furnish no information obout him or BLAISDiiLL.

Regarding press releases, he said it was his

definite recollection that officials of the WPB could not

furnish information to the press at their own discretion and

without clearance from some high official at WPB* he

recalled that press releases were made on a very high level
.

In WPB, and he is certain that no person in RSilNGTOH’S
position had any authority to furnish information to the

press. He does not recall that reporters ever contacted
WPB personnel below the top officials, and never heard of

any subordinate employee in y/PB furnishing information to

the press.

Dr. LOMBARD said that in 1942 and 194-3 the Aircraft

Division issued aircraft data reports, described as the
n 8 series' 1

, and that these reports were made available to

many employees of WPB. Ho said he f eels certain tnat

any employee of the Planning Committee could have had access

to the reports as they were very easy to get a hold of.

He stated that those reports contained data on the

aircraft the United States intended to buildin the future..

GEORGE MG EVJEN, $1$ N. Washington Street, Alexandia,

Virginia, was interviewed on January 7 » 1951, at which time

he advised that he wa3 employed as an Administrative Officer

in the Tools Division of the WPB in 1942 and 1943; did not

know REMINGTON; had no contact with members of the Planning

Committee; and never occupied space in the Social Security

Building where REMINGTON f S office was located. .

He was questioned regarding his understanding of

the manner in which press releases wore to be handled at

WPB. He advised that his division had very few press

releases, but that it was his understanding that any press

release would have to clear with officials of WPB before

being given to the press. Ifc was his recollection that ^ there

was an official, name not recalled, in the Social Security

Building who gave this clearance.
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Mr, MC EWEN could furnish no further information
pertinent to tills investigation.

Hr. GENE MICHAEL, Budget Analyst, Estimates
Division, Budget Office, Civil Aeronautics Administration,
Department of Commerce, Washington, D.C., advised that he
was Administrative Office, in charge of personnel, budget,
andgeneral administration. Orders and Regulations Bureau,
VJP3, approximately March, 1943 to March, 1944* into this
Bureau came orderson every kind of industrial products,

Mr. MICHAEL knew WILLI..M REMINGTON whi le so

employed. He said that the position title of REMINGTON
was Assistant to the Bureau Director, THOMAS BL^ISDELL,
and as such, he was subject to any assignments the Bureau
Director wanted to assign him.". His duties also included
helping the director in establishing policy, and ho
coordinated activities of the divisions under that Bureau.

He stated that RIMINGTON was then located in the
Railroad Retirement ^uilding, now known as the FSA South
Building. MICHAEL was in Room 2414 on the second floor
of that building, and REMINGTON* S office v;as on the
third floor. Main Corridor, but ho does not remember the
number. REMINGTON’S office was adjoining to BLAISDELIMS
office, and there was one reception room for both of them.

He could not recall who was REIIKGTON* S secretary,
but said it co\;ld be that BL..I3DELL 1 S secretary was also
REMINGTON 1 S secretary.

Mr. MICHAEL advised he did not know anything about
the personal relationship between R31INGT0N and J3LAISDELL
but he said that officially REMINGTON was BLAISDELL*S
11 right hand nan”,

MICHAEL could furnish no information regarding
the VJP3 publications "OMPUS” and “War Progress' 1

. He said
he do.es not recall either of these publications, or having
ever seen them, and that they were not regularly received in



his office*. If anyone had access to them, BLAISDELL, as
Director of the Bureau, did and MICHAEL would assume that
therefore REMINGTON had access to them, too, but MICHAEL
cannot say that he did because he does not actually
know what secret documents wore accessible to personnel
of the Bureau* .

Ho advised that a limited number of people,
usually top people in the Bureau, had highly classified
information and documents available to them. He stated
that if anybody in that Bureau had such documents,
probably BLAISDELL did, as he would be the logical one
in that Bureau to receive such publications; howovor,
MICHAEL does not know which publications, if any,
BLAISDELL received or had access to*

With regard to any ways REMINGTON could have
come into possession of. information concerning aircraft
production data, Mr. MICHAEL advised that the Orders and-.
Regulations Bureau had no statistical group, and no
operations group, and that the Bureau dealt with order
clearances, not actual production. He said the only way
he knows of that REMINGTON could have come into possession
of Information concerning aircraft production data would
be to go to the person who had them in some other
Bureau of WPB. He stated that ordinarily these records
on such data did not come into the Orders and Regulations
Bureau. That Bureau was the reviewing authority on all
orders and regulations which came out of WPB.

He advised that the WPB had general security regula-
tions and only certain people were to have access to highly
classified and secret documents. Such classified documents
were not i.o be routed through regular mall channels in
WPB but were to be hand-carried. They were not to be left .

in the open when not in use and were to be locked in a
safe place overnight.
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Mr. MICK. .EL advised that because oI
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REMINGTON'S iob as BLAISDELL' S assistant, REMINGTON did

£\n, Infor^o; in X?0K““““'
otherwise, REMINGTON would not be able to function as

BLAI SDELL'S assistant. MICE.EL said ha aoos not know

specifically what information REMINGTON had access to.

MICHALL said that ho did not consider that ho .

h n d authority to furnish information to representatives ol

tht press relative to information obtained through hr s work

with WP3 and that he did not believe any of tho^e in

Orders and Regulations Bureau had such aut^ltX- ?

that BLAISDELL or REMINGTON, or both, may have d^ct^tod or

prepared information to b e given to the public in tho form

of a nress release, but such Information would have to go

on up through proper channels .to the Inf
f£Pointed out^that

which would actually make the release. «e
>
Panted out tr

this Bureau had nothing to do with statistics or ^ircrai

production data or statistics on anything else.

Hr. MICHAEL said he did not know any newspaper

reporters who contacted members of that Bureau for

information.

He said he does not recall who was responsible for

security In REMINGTON'S office, but he does recall that a .

person/very likely one of the top people, had been
_

.

, mat &[j as sectirity officer, whose responsibility it

was rLnow whfin thit Bureau’had classified documents. .

to know what documents they wore, and to see that they

were properly put away at night. Mr. klCiwEb ^
ho cannot say that this person so designated was RS-iIliGTOA,

but tVt REMINGTON, as Assistant to the Director of tne

• Bureau; would be the logical one to have that responsibility

Hr. HICHASL stated that REMINGTON did have' access

to all official files in his office, but he, nl cn..EL,ai

not know what files they wore, and hosaid he does no

recall there being any safe in RcMINuTON S office.
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— Mr* ROBERT R* NATHAN, Nathan Associates, 703 Thomas
Circle, NW> Washington, D*C*, advised that ho was Chairman
of the Planning Committee, War Production Board, from January
1942 to April 1943* Inuring this period, NATHAN was also
Associate Director of the Progress Reports Division and Acting
Director of the Combined Production Resources Board, which had
to do with the integration of production in the United S.ates,
United Kingdom and Canada* Mr. NATHAN was unable to recall
whether he was actually a member of the Joint Aircraft Planning
Committee, but it is his recollection that he did some work with
that Committee*

Mr, NATHAN advised. that REMINGTON had been a member
of the staff at the Planning Committee on about the third or
fourth level below him, and that he had been personally acquainted
with REMINGTON during 1942 and early 1943* He stated he had no
contact with REMINGTON outside of business hours, but advised
that he had been a superior of REMINGTON 1 S at the Office of
War Mobilization and Reconversion, during 19W+ and 1945, where
NATHAN had been Deputy Director and REMINGTON had been assistant
to Mr* CHARLES HITCH* It is noted that REMINGTON was associated
with Mr* HITCH on the Planning Committee ana that thoy occupied the
same room during 1942 and early 1943* NATHAN auvisod that the job
of the Planning Committee was threefold: (1) They were in charge
of the analization of programing, especially in regard to requisi-
tions and supplies* This item was particularly important
during the early part of 1942. (2) Policies of operation
for WPB branches; for instance, the problems of distribution
and priority* (3) Expediting particular projects or branches
on plans rather than production where specific problems or
bottlenecks were found.

He advised that the Planning Committee never had the
function of determining production specifically or of reporting
on production; that their job was almost entirely planning, and
that the Office of Production Reports would have been the office
most interested in production figures.

Mr. NATHAN stated that the Planning Committee as
a whole had access to practically any confidential material
needed for their work, and th -t he specifically recalled re-
ceiving copies of the publication entitled "Official Munitions
Production in the United States M (OMPUS) which contained
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production figures and goals for future production on airplanes,

and many other war materials. He advised th t he felt sure copi

of OMPUS were available to anyone on the staff on the Planning

Committee that needed them* He stated that it was his under-

standing that all of the persons employed on tho Corunittee had

been investigated and cleared for access to top secret material

and that there was much discussion of tho work and dissemination

of the material among the Planning Committee employees. He

stated th .t there woro specific regulations for the physical

security of all confidential material, and that this was

maintained in locked cabinets or safes when employees were not

present in the office. He advised that it was his under-

standing that no confidential mat ^rinl could be distributed

to an unauthorized porson at any time. NATHAN could not

recall receiving documents dealing with performances of

airplanes or on the allocation of airplanes to different

countires. Ho advised that when he loft tho War Production

Board, he took practically no material with him since he was

going to the Army ana did not have any minutes of Planning
Committee staff meetings or assignment sheets.

Mr. NATHAN felt that REMINGTON would have had
access to any material available to thoPlanning Committee, and

especially to any material dealing with projects on which

he was working. He advised that the problems in a particular
job were discussed among employees, and that there were no
restrictions as to who could receive confidential material
or who could not. NATHAN believed that THOMiiS C* BLAIbuELIi

had brought REMINGTON to the Planning Committee and that

REMINGTON was more or less a protege of BLnlS^ELL. He
stated that it was his recollection that REMINGTON worked
primarily for BLAISDELL and that probably most of his work
would have gone out under BIiAISDELL 1 S name. He advised that

BL/ilSDELL and REMINGTON seamed to be close personal friends
and that BLuISDELL seemed to consider REMINGTON a first-class .

man# He aavised th.it it was his opinion that REMINGTON would
havo had access to any of the material in BL^ISDELL’S posses-
sion nnd^that BLAISDELL would often discuss projects or
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problems with REMINGTON* NATHAN advised that he did not

believe REMINGTON had secured documents or information

through NATHAN'S office, but that could ascertained by

checking with his former secretary, Mrs, ATHA ELWIN,

It was pointed out to Mr, NATHAN that the files

of the Planning Committee reflected that REMINGTON had done

work on a specific problem concerning aluminum supply and

NATHAN stated that in connection with any problem on

aluminum supply and distribution, REMINGTON would, definitely

have come into contact with, and would have use fibres

on airplane goals and production, Mr, NATHAN pointed out

that' REMINGTON and CHAREES HITCH were quite close and that

a large part of HITCH'S work was definitely connected to

airplane production. In this regard, he advised that HITCH

would necessarily have figures on airplane production, and

that these figures would probably have been a
^
a
J
babb®

,

directly to REMINGTON, especially since they both shared

an office,

NATHAN advised that tho only persons in WPB who

were qualified to make official press releases wore the head

of the* agency, Mr. WILSON, and the Information Division, He

stated, however, that it was common for officials of the

WPB to talk informally with the press. He stated that an

official of WPB could talk to the press in explaining or

pi vine: background to some release made by the Director or

by the Information Division, but that this explanation

would be in general terms and would never have contained

figures on production or goals* He stated that they might

discuss figures of production as Rowing
^
he

of attaining those goals. He advised that officials of WPB

did talk to the press on personalities within the organiza-

tion or other Government organizations and especially gave

information regarding conflicts in personalities in e
.

Government service. He called attention specifically to

the conflict between Mr, WILSON of WPB and General

SOMERVILLE, and that information concerning this conflict

or information bearing upon the cause of tho conflict would

be given to the press in general terms. This was dono, for

- 226 -
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instance, by WPB men to support Mr. WILSON, and is an un-
authorized Government technique*

NATHAN stated he could rocall one other situation
where a man might give information to the press, and that was
when dereliction or laxity on the part of another agency
needed correction, but spoke specifically of the fact that
during his time with the Planning Committee, the Army had
ordered blankets in an absurd quantity, figuring out to
something around twelve or fifteen blankets for every member
of the Armed Forces. He stated that he had tried to get
the Amy to lower its desires or to justify their order,
and that he had run into the "situation where the Army
treated their requirement in that respect as a military
secret which could not be discussed* He stated that he
had talked to some Array officials who were willing to discuss
the matter informally, but that even thoy had been unable
to justify the size of tho requisition. He said that in
this case, he had, in general terms, made available infor-
mation to the press that the Army was apparently stock-
piling woolen goods, specifically blankots, and that
through public pressure brought about by the press, the
Army's order had definitely been curtailed.

It is noted that none of the examples listed
above are for public use, but were merely given by NATHAN
to illustrate the type of information that officials
passed to the press*

NATHAN stated that he could not recall any
specific order for members of the Planning Committee or
the staff not to talk tc the press and that he does not
believe such an order was issued* He stated it was well
understood by everyone connected with the Committee that
under no circumstances was any confidential or secret
information to be mado available to tho press. He advised
that it was a matter of discretion and judgment as to who
would talk to the press and what they could say to the
press, NATHAN stated that ho did not feel that REMINGTON
was -an official of WPB in the sense that he would have been

- 22 / -
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qualified to talk to the press. He stated, however, that
if he had seen .REMINGTON talking to a reporter, he would*
not have forbidden him to have contact with the reporter,
but probably would have called to his attention his minor
status and the necessity for use of discretion and good
'judgment.

NATHAN advised that he could not understand
REMINGTON talking to a representative of the press outside
of the office, especially one he did not definitely know
was a representative of the press. He stated that even if
REMINGTON * s contact with BENTLEY had been legitimate, he
considered it fantastic that he could have used such poor
judgment as to buy a copy of the ”Daily Worker” from her,

NATHAN advised that he recalled the ’'Garbage.
Theory” for making octane gasoline or rubber o\± of waste
products, and that this matter had been brought to his -

attention by MATTHEW FOX, vhoso job was principally
expediting. He stated that FOX apparently was the sponsor
of JEAN, who was the originator of the ’’Garbage Theory”,
and that FOX had been the person who closely followed and
supervised all work in experiments conducted on this thoory,

NATHAN advised that the ’’Garbage Theory” was
seriously discussed and while they always hoped it would
be successful, there had been from the beginning an ”air
of humor” about discussions of it persistently from the time
it was first heard of, NATHAN stated that the Committee
had always hoped it would work put and that it was considered
a matter of secrecy. He advised that so far as he knew,
there never had been any release concerning production of
rubber or gasoline by this theory and under no circumstances
can he understand why anyone would release the formula
involved in using this theory. It was NATHAN 1 s recollec-
tion that he had never seen the formula' for the ’’Garbage
Theory” and he doubted that FOX ever had. He stated that
if the formula were available to the Planning Committee
staff, FOX would have been the natural source of tho
formula,

'
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NATHAN naturally did not desire to testify in -

REMINGTON* s trial and advised that he was presently being
considered for an appointment by the President to the staff
of the Advisory Committeo to Administer the Point Pour .

Program,

Mr* NATHAN was reinterviewed in connection with
LORRAINE HODBAY ’ s statement that all secret material was
returned to the safe each night and that secret material
was not available to REMINGTON* He advised that all
secret material maintained in his safe was not returned
every night. Ho stated that if a man was working when his,
NATHAN’S, office closed, it would be illogical to take tho
material he was working with to the safe. He advised that
he can recall taking material to meetings and conferences
and then giving the material to someone in the section to
use. In this case, NATHAN would advise Mrs, EHr/IN as to
who had the material, and that the person’s name would be .

entered on tho charge card. It would not bo unusual in
NATHAN’S opinion, for a man using secret material to let
another person in the section use it and not notify Mr,
NATHAN’S office of the change of custody, Mr, NATHAN could
not recall any instance where secret matorial was not
available to REMINGTON a3 it was to all staff members of
the Planning Committee,

NATHAN recalled that REMINGTON did attend a few
planning Committee meetings, but he did not roc all what was
under discussion or tho exact dates REMINGTON attended.

Concerning the weekly summaries of assignments
of the Planning Committee staff, NATHAN recalled that those
summaries were prepared weekly over tho general period of
the Planning Committee ’ s existence* He was not aware of
the present location of any of the summaries.

Concerning press releases, Mr, NATHAN advised
that he could not recall issuing any bulletins or directives
on that subject. Ho advised that perhaps the difference of
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opinion on press releases was a reflection of the difference

in instructions for clerical and professional personnel.

He stated, for examplo , it would have been approved

THOMAS WILSON or EDWARD DICKINSON to furnish genor -

ground infdonation to the press#

Concerning badges issued to some employees of

the Planning Coianittoe for access to the Pentagon, hVTHAN

explained that the badge was merely for entrance to

building and definitely did not entitle the weaj®r advised
access to confidential or secret information. He a

^
v^cd

that if secret or top secret information was desired from

tile Air Force, he ni$if-have written a letter for the person

requesting it# Usually, such information would have been

obtained^ WILLIAM LAWRENCE or JOHN IENNON, who had daily

contact with the Air Force and who would be the most lik y

Individuals to need that type of information#

Mr# NATHAN identified as publications he

believes were maintained in his office, the following:

1. Aircraft Report 8-K, made by War Production

Board, Aircraft Production Division, classified

confidential#

2, Official Munitions Production in the United

States, classified secret#

He believed Report l£ of the aircraft Division,

War Production Board, concerning Aircraft Engine, Propeller

and Glider Production, classified confidential, was an

item similar to those usually maintained m his safe, Mr.

NATHAN could not identify VS-301, Array Air Force Procurement

Program, which sots forth some allocations to foreign

countries.' He stated that W5-201 could have been in his

possession, but he had never noticed it ^Pa^icular. Mr *

NATHAN advisod that the War Progress weekly and monthly

reports were not maintained in his office, but wore maintained

by STAOT HAY* s office, where they were available to the

Planning Committoe staff#
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Concerning the Consolidated Statistical report

of the Army Air .Force, NATHAN stated that the name had a

familiar sound and was possibly maintained in his of i ice*

When it was called to his attention that this document

contained allocations, Mr. NATHAN was of the opinion it •

would not have boen in his possession* He called^ attention

to the fact that the Planning Committee had been interested

in planning and production, not allocation, and that allo-

cations could have been in documents, but would not have

been of interest to or noticed by a person in his position*

He called the writer's attention to the fact that until

it was pointed out, he had not recalled there was a
„

section in the Eight Series entitled "Defense Aid , British

and "Other Foreign"*
_

Mr* NATHAN pointed out that allocations of

aircraft would have been available to ABRAHAM GEORGE
_

-SILVERMAN, Who was with the Army Air Force, and is another

person whom ELIZABETH BENTLEY states she received informa-

tion from*

Mr* NATHAN advised that he had been contacted

by JOSEPH RANH concerning the "Garbage Theory" for making

synthetic rubber* .He stated that he ^ advised RaUH essentially

the same as is set out above and advised that he does not

expect to be called as a defense witness*

NATHAN advised that LXBBEY probably worked for

THOMAS WILSON or MATHEW FOX. He was unable to recall

exactly why LIB3EY was released. NATHAN advised EDWARD

DICKINSON should be acquainted with the situation since

he was the administrative man for the Planning Committee#

. ai

”?

V

s1

Mr. OSCAR NAUMANN, Chief of the Bureau «f the

New York Journal of Commerce, 7^5 Albeo Building, Washington,

D* C* • advised that he come to the Washington Bureau in

May 19k2 as a reporter and often covered news stories at

the War Production Board in the Social Security Building,

Third Street and Independence Avenue, Southwest* He said

at that time the paper had a man who made three trips a day

to all Government agencies and obtained handout publicity
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releases” and that reporters went to various agenefes and

attempted to develop stories from various officials*

Reporters did not ordinarily concern themselves with

obtaining the ’’handout publicity roloases 11 but extended

every effort to obtain a story from War Production Board

"officials.

He said that HARRY G. BORWICK, who was then

Chief of tho Bureau, made most of the contacts with War

Production Board officials at that time and attempted to

get stories.

NAUMANN -said that' "‘he, NAUMANN, attended press

conferences at the War Production Board and usually DONALD

NELSON presided with a" staff to assist him# One of those

individuals who assisted NELSON was ROBERT NATHAN# NELSON

would answer all the questions he could and then ask some,

member of his staff who was qualifiod to ansvicr the question

to do so. NATHAN would answer such questions from time to

time* Ho stated he never know NATHAN to hold a press

conference as such*

NAUMANN advised that NATHAN was considered a

good source of information by most reporters, and he,

NAUMANN , talked to NATHAN on occasions. In this connection,

he pointed out that usually reporters sought^ out division

heads for specific information they were desirous of obtain-

ing for a* story and would ask for the information they needed.

As a rulo, tho War Production Board division head would

answer the question if it did not violate security regula-

tions, and advise tho reporter as to what information was

all right and what information was not to be printed because

of security regulations.

NAUMANN said that the War Production Board

division head apparently usod his own judgment as to vfoat

was all right and that which was not all right from a

security standpoint. On occasions, ho might talk to the-

assistant of tho division head.

- 232 -
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NAUMANN advised that he has practically no

knowledge of the Planning Committee and does not ^er recall

having interviewed EDWARD T. DICKINSON or THOMAS UIL&M,

who wor© REMINGTONS superiors at the

He advised that ho may have interviewed THOMAS BLAISD^LL

-at the War Production Board, but he docs not remember. H-

said he is certain ho never interviewed^ REMINGxON at the

War Production Board, and, in fact, has never mot REMINGTON*

Ho pointed out that his paper was not concerned

with the usual type of news, but was attempting to gather

news concerning materials and manpower which would bo of

interest to business firms rather than information as to

the progress of war production as such which the ordinary

newspaper would be interested in*

Mr. WILLIAM C. NEMETH, Attorney, 2111 North l6th

Street, Arlington, Virginia, advised that _ from approximately

September 1942 to Juno 1943, ho w?s Administrative Officer,

Planning Committee, Executive Office of the Chairman, War

Production Board, and as such he was ’ responsible inside the

Committee for the personnel problems, x,rocossing and appli-

cations; leave, space, equipment and security (physical).

M’’. NEMETH advised that the Planning Committee

was a hi eh levol group which functioned immediately under .

the Diroctor of WPB, and that the staff of the Committee

had access to secret and top secret reports from WPB, Army ,

and in general, from most war agencies. He recalled that

any documont routed to the Committee for its use which

boro the classification of secret or top secret had boon

maintained in a locked safe in his Th® se d°curae"^ s

could be charged out by persons on the staff who had a use

for them and' a record was maintained by the secretaries of

his superior, Mr. DICKINSON, and his own of what documents

were taken and by whom. Those documents wore roturned to

the safe each and every night. If a_ person was using a

document for soveral days in a row, it was necessary for this

person to charge the filo out every morning and to return it

every evening. Papers classified confidential or rostneted

- 233 -
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could not be left on, or In, desks after* working hours, but
must be maintained in locked filing cabinets# Those cabinets
were maintained in each room and the persons in the room
had keys for the particular cabinets they used# As is the
case in most agencies, the keys could open cabinets in
other rooms which had the same number and there was dupli-
cation of lock numbers# Mr. NEMETH advised that REMINGTON
could have charged out secret documents relating to any
particular project he was working on, including those

relating to high octane gas (then callod 100 octane gas),

target figures and production of aircraft, rubber, or

expiosivos* NEMETH stated that confidential and restricted
documents were available to members of the Planning Corrcnittee

as needed and were undoubtedly available to REMINGTON# Mr#

NEMETH emphasized that he had never noticed or heard that

REMINGTON had evidenced any unusual interest in any docu-
ments outside of those immediately concerned with the

project on which he was working# Mr# NEMETH recalled that
REMINGTON had worked on many assignments, most of which
would have been assigned by one of the Planning Committee
members# Those projects would generally concern a part

of a particular problem in which the Committee was . interested
and would be for the clarification of a particular point#

Hr. NEMETH stated that so far as he knew the

Planning Committee never, under any circumstances, released
anything directly to the press# Press material was fur-
nished to the Information Division and released to the
press throu^i press releases. All inquiries by the press
were referred to the Information Division# Mr# NEMETH
recalled that he had been instructed by Mr. NATHAN , Mr.

DICKINSON, Manuals of Instruction, and by his predecessor,
that all inquiries by the press were to be referred to the
Information Division without exception# Concerning
REMINGTON'S statement that any official of WPB had authority
to give the press aircraft production figures without
clearing with a superior, NEMETH considered this statement
to be ridiculous# He stated that in his opinion, REMINGTON
was a very junior employee of the Planning Committee and
could not havo been considered an official of the WPB*
As far as holding press conferences and furnishing information

t
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to the Dress on ono ! s personal judgment was concerned, Mr*

NEMETH doubted that he would consider NATHAN as oeing an

official in tha?
1

circumstance, Mr. NEMETH felt that this

situation of speaking directly to the press without clear-

ance^ from the Information Division would have been

the
6
authority of only the director of the War Production

Board*

NEMETH stated that he had never observed any
?

efforts on the part of REMINGTON to circumvent security

relations. He had not observed any particularly close

relationship between BLAISDELL and REMINGTON, and had

always considered BURR SMITH tie BLAISDELL's particular

nrotef!^. NEMETH stated that BLAISDELL was very

interested in "bright young men" and so far as he kn®w *

BLAISDELL' s interest in REMINGTON was of that general type..

MrENEMETH advised that if REMINGTON had brought his •

application to him in trjlng oS.S.nad

NEMETH advised that BLAISDELL had access to aH confident:lal

and secret information passing through the Committee and

that REMINGTON could have had access to this materia

only at the discretion of Mr. BLAISDELL*.

NEMETH believed that BLAISDELL personally re-

reived copies of all documents containing import^infor-
mation Aether it was secret or confidential, and that .

BLAISDELL had a safe for the maintenance of these documents.

NEMETH commented that he had always considered

REMINGTON to be a very reliable and loyal citizen, and that

hf^nothing from his personal experience that would

have reflected on his loyalty m any way*

Mrs. WILLIAM C. NEMETH - the former VIRGINIA

HURST - who was employed as Secretary to LUCAS ALDEN on

tlM Planning Committee staff, was present during the inter-

view with NEMETH*

4b#
- 23S -
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Mrs. NEMETH was acquainted with REMINGTON during

I9k2 and 19^-3 as a member of the staff, and considered him

to be a very reliable and pleasant person. She was in -

pener al agreement with the material furbished by her husband,

but she did not believe REMINGTON could have had any access
.

to secret papers, except as required by his work. She

definitely
P
stated that REMINGTON never showed any unusual

interest in restricted material, and that his main interest

seemed to be his family.

Miss JULIET PHILLIPS, Foreign Affairs Assistant,

Department of • State, advised that she had. boon Secretary o

SIMON KUZNETS, Program and S

t

® t1^i c s D
^

°n
Qf

E
igh 2

&
t

o

Director . War Production Board, frsra the Fall of 194-d zo

the Fall of 1943. Miss PHILLIPS advised that at that time,

the Planning Committee staff was on the second floor, while

„„ vrr7-NrFT<U office was on the fifth floor. She advised

that^she^had contact with only GOID SMITH and GOIDBNTHAL from

the Planning Committee and knew nothing of the physical

operations or material available to that committee. She

stated that secret material maintained by her was avail

only to KUZNETS#

Mrs. MORRIS SCHOLL, nee SHIRLET M. SPIEGAL,

housewife, 8002 Newell Court, Silver J
^a^and,

«dvised' that prior to her marriage she was oHIRLEY M.

SPIEGAL, and for a period during I9k2-k3f she was employed

with the Planning Committee of theWarProduction Board.

q>ip onid sho Was just a secretary to FRANCIS HOGE, a

consultant on the Planning Committee. She had been his

secretary in the Aluminum Division of WPB, and

with him when he became a consultant with the Planning

Committee. She said she believes Mr. HOGE is now in New

York City.

Mrs. SCHOLL advised she recalls ROBERT NATHAN

‘ was Chairman of the Planning Committoo at the time she was

there and she romombors that WILLIAM REMINGTON was on the

staff of tho Planning Committee, but she did not know him

personally and sho did not know what his duties wore or

what he did. She does not recall seeing very much of him.

- 236 -
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Mrs, SCHOLL wa3 questioned concerning her

knowledge as to whom at WP3 was classified information f*om

the Army concerning aircraft data made and other questions

*f this nature contained in the interrogatory utili

interviews with the staff of the Planning Committee. Mrs.

SCHOLL advised that she did not know the answers to any

of these auostions, as the nature of her work as secretary

to Mr. HOGE, which was the taking of his dictation and

handling of his correspondence, gave her n0 0fP°rtunity

or occasion to have knowledge of the type of

being sought by this interrogatory and general line of .

questioning. *

Mrs. SCHOLL advised that she nover personally
,

released information of any kind t* the press, ”®*Jj®
h
®£ t •

knowledge did Mr. HOGE over de so, and she was certain tha

he did not have such authority.

She advised that she had absolutely no knowledge

as to what information on plane production figures or any.

other subject matter REMINGTON had access.

She had no knowledge of the system utilized at

WPB regarding distribution of press releases*

Mrs. SCHOLL advised that she recalled TOOMAS

BIAISDELL was a momber of the Planning Committoo, but she.

doubts that she over saw him to know what he looks like,

and did not know anything about the relationship oi

REMINGTON and BIAISDELL nor to what file cabinets they had

access or what keys they wore issued, as she was not in a

position to know.

Mrs. SCHOLL evidenced a very cooperative attitude

during tho interview and she was apologetic because of the

fact that she could not be more helpful in furnishing the •

desired information. As she pointed out, she was

'

secretary to Mr. HOGE and handled his work only ^ end she

never come^in contact with REMINGTON or BIAISDELL in connec-

tion with her work at the War Production Board. .

/

- 237 - fa
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Mr. CARROLL K. SHAW, 3617 Quesada, Northwest*
presently Director of Administration, NLRB, and formerly
from April to December 1942' the Administrative Officer for

the Planning Committee, WPB, advised ho had been officially
acquainted with REMINGTON. He advised ho desired t* point

“out that so far as he was concerned, REMINGTON had always

been highly regarded by him and being fortified by only
newspaper accounts of what REMINGTON was allegedly supposed

to have given BENTLEY was not convinced of REMINGTON*

b

having acted against the interests of our Gcvernment.

Mr, SHAW advised that considering security of

WPB information as regards REMINGTON although definite

security regulations applied to all WPB, no regulation in

regards to documents or reports of a classified nature

would have prevonted REMINGTON from knowing their contents.

He explained that the Panel Committee consisted of three

individuals, one of whom was Mr. BLAISDELL, To these three

members came all classified information which found its

way to WPB, he stated. lie advised that REMINGTON, having
a close working arrangement with BLAISDELL would most

certainly have had access to all classified information in

BLAISDELL* s possession, which would have been all classified
information in the Panel Committee* s possession concerning

any phase of War Production statistics, aircraft or other-

wise, coming into the WPB. He advised that this knowledge

coming in the possession of REMINGTON was perfectly normal

and would not in itself bo a violation of any security

regulations.

He advised, however, that public dissemination

of this information was another story. He stated any release

of information to the public through the press or otherwise
.

was wholly the function of the Information Division of WPB, .

controlled by Mr, NELSON; that REMINGTON, nor any other
.

official of the WPB could assume this function without

clearance through the Information Division,
.

He advised

further that there was no general distribution of contemplated

pross releases to anyone in WPB with the exception of those

reloases which had a bearing on a project in which an

>
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individual had been assigned. However, he n^eould
release had beon made to the press or public , y *

and if on the mailing list, did receive copies of any

release-#

Mr* SHAW advised he was not familiar with

possible existing regulations or any imposed on WPB by

Army, but in addition to security regulations as to press

releases, which ho has previously explained, there also

existed security measures in regard to keeping of r

of dissemination of classified material. A record was

definitely kept and all classified documents were signe

for and he advised to the best of his

DICKINSON and ROBERT NATHAN were responsible for the proper

issuance and retention of records and receipts and for use

of such records.

Ke advised that documents on the agenda for

consideration by the Panel Committee wore, 'ta .

'

knowledge, photostated for each member, but that this would

not bo considered as a general distribution as the Panel

Committee consisted of only three members.

Ho advised the Panel Staff which fell under the

supervision of the Panel Committee, and _which consisted of

about forty members, was not issued copies of documents

to bo considered by the committee#

Mr# 5H/W advised that BLA.ISDELL was to his

recollection, concerned with aircraft production and related

matters# Therefore, he advised it would be logical for

REMINGTON to have had knowledge of an approved press rol aso

prior to its release to tho press through BLAISDuLL. Ho

explained that as previously brought out by him, BLhIoDELL,

being direotly interested in aircraft and related subjects,

due to assignment to this project, would havo entitled him

to study a contemplated release on this subject matt r.

Ho advised that EDWARD DICKINSON would probably

have beon tho person responsible for security in REMINGTON s
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branch of WFB. He advised there was also an overall

Security Officer for WPB, whose name he did not recall.

He statod REMINGTON viould have had access after

hours, ho bolieves, to file cabinets assigned to the Panel

'Committee, but not boyond this.

Mr. SHfW advised he would like to point out

that it was his opinion that BIAISDELL, being in possession

of all confidential information, had no reason to hold bacK

any of this information from REMINGTON as the latter was

not only highly regarded by. BIAISDELL, but others on the

Committee. In addition, he advised that REMINGTON had been

cleared for handling work of the highest classification

and there existed no reason for BIAISDELL not seeking

REMINGTON'S advice on confidential matters.

Mr. SHAW advised that in regard to "OMPUS", a

publication labeled secret issued by WPB, that this was

available to only members of tho panel Staff who had been

given an assignment which required its use.

In regard to the WPB publications "War Progress"

and "Statistics of War Production", he advised these were

classified only as "confidential", and were to His best

recollection generally available to the entire staff.

Mrs. ANNA SWENSON, 854 Northampton Drive, Silver

Spring, Maryland, advised she had been employed by the War

Production Board for approximately four years and during

that time had been an employee of the Planning Committee

for nearly one year. She said that her knowledge ©f

REMINGTON was limited to saying "hello" in tho corridors

and through one personal contact when he was soliciting

blood donors. Mrs. SWENSON stated that she has been

following the REMINGTON trial in the papers and said sho

finds it hard to think he is guilty of anything wrong since

he had been such a gentleman.

Mrs. SWENSON said that she was just a. clerk in

the WPB and sho just did the work assigned ^h e had

- 240 -
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no knowlodco of the typo of work handled by REMINGTON. She

worked in the office of Major (FNO) LAWRENCE, whe. also has .

EridSt^r^^^
the ^C^ees'aftcr^aff^r Mrs^SWENSON^said that she

personally was not aware of the r®lat
^
0^h

tP ^ 'I5DFIL
WT' T^VTT and REMINGTON, hut she heard that BLilSpELL

promising future and had secured positionsfor REMINGTON

in various agencies. She coul.d not comment on the

availability of material in ELAISDELL's possessi
n

REMINGTON.

Mrs. SWENSON said that it was necessary to sign

for classified material received, but she did n. know io
had charge of keeping theso records, or Aether they were

actually kept in file.

,
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Chief of the"' Munitions Branch of the Research and Statistics

Division of WPB. He advised

or talking to WILLIAM W. REMINGTON While he9, SHEW*AR]0, «a-

+• itpu up advised ho know nothing of the duties oi

REMINGTON at the Planning Committee Orders ojnd. Reeuiahaons

Bureau of WPB, but know of tho association botweon REMINGTON

and THOMAS BLA ISBELL at WPB#

He advised that tho Munitions Branch was ongagod

in the preparation of "Official Munitions production of the

£s!«, commonly referred to as OMPUS and the publication
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.J, this document was ordinarily kept in a safe, ine

central omce distributing these documents ordinarily tried

to got tide copies back aftor a reasonable time.

’’War Propress 1
' document was given a

-confidential classification, but was distributed to some

extent to other agencies. He said th° ®®n^
a

.,w r Pro ~rcss",
attempted to enforce the return of copies of '

Progress^as^suboequently sod°for official P^ess releases

comp?ledlrom both Air Force and Kayy ^Sures,

sidered very accurate and consequently secrot. TO mgreBa

contained information regarding aircraft ^ ^ for-«... 5S2°£n.
S?S."S^SSU

4
«S.™ fn«S5- *• *»u» «*»•*•

qHFRHARD said that several times he was requested

a° .srsK" ^.%r^rssf2a“^d
\S sss HHr-
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gave information to the press were those in the office of

STACY KAY.

SHERRARD advised that most information released

bv WPB to the press was in terms of dollar figures, ra cr

than unit figures because WPB was primarily concerned with

figures in relation to the national income of the United

States.

SHERRARD stated he recalls getting information

for the compilation of the above documents from the Air

Force through a central office, name unknown, in the

Munitions Division of WPB. He said he has the impression

that this central office maintained liaison with the Air

Force to obtain these statistics. However, in unusual

cases where some specific information wa3 needed, W3
employees would attempt to gat this typo of information

directly from the Air Force. He could not give any names

of individuals who were at the Air Force who wwuld have

information of this type. He said there were numerous

Air Force documents, some compiled in Washington, some

at Wright Field, Ohio, and possibly elsewhere, that were

available at WPB in the Munitions Branch and tnat lessor

professional employees had ready access to so documents

the same as the top professional employees. He said that

in all probability, REMIKGTON could have obtained these

also, because he was a professional employee. He said

he had no knowledge to prove the latter statement and
called

added that, so far os ho can remember, RHMIhGiON never c^lioa

him at WPB for such information. He believes that if

- 243 -
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REMINGTON had done so, he might remeber It because of their
acquaintance at OPA as set out above# He said, however, he
could not swear that REMINGTON had never called him at WPB
for aircraft or any other kind of information. He said that
he is almost certain that he did not and would not have given
him unit production figures, but might have given him dollar
figures if he had so requested#

SHERRARD was advised that in 1942 REMINGTON prepared
a report on aircraft production and listed his, SHEiiRARD^,
name among the list of names shown as his sources# SHERRARD
said REMINGTON may have contacted him, but he does not recall
it. He said, of course, numerous persons were always calling
for information and his section was there to provide such
information.

Subsequent to the above employment, SHERRARD was
employed at the Office of Strategic Services, but did not
knov; REMINGTON there. later met REUNGTON at some
Government meetings late in 1945 or early 1948 on a few
occasions, but has no knowledge of REMINGTON other than set
out in this interview#

ALFRED SHERRARD advised that generally he obtained
his material for airplane statistics from the Aircraft
Production and the Munitions Branches of the Research and
Statistics Division. He said he was mainly concerned with
the system to be used in changing unit production figures
into dollar figures.

He said he never saw any figures from any source
which would have indicated the allocation of planes to various
theatres of war, nor could he have obtained this information
from the Air Force. SHERRARD said he had frequently heard
of the "Wright Field Report" and pointed out that often when
he contacted the Aircraft Section of the Munitions Branch
for information regarding aircraft, he was advised that the
information he wan furnished was from the "Wright Field
Report". SHERRARD advised that Wright Field at that time
compiled the majority of the Air Force Statistics, and he had
no idea what the real name of the Wright Field Report was,
and did not know if it was only one report or a series of
reports. He said he never heard of the "Aircraft Manufacturers
Planning Report",
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A copy of the document "War Production Board --

Aircraft Production Division, 8-K". dated August 7^194^
labeled confidential, was displayed to oHtRRAnD. Ho said

was readily available in his office to all employees for

their official use. He stated that he used this documen

on many occasions while at V/PB. He said that £ho break-

down of planes as to Army, Navy, Defense Aid, British and

Foreign, was common in WPB, and that he remembers on some

on some occasions the heading "Foreign" was broken down

further by countries. When the fading Foreign was

broken down in this respect, it indicated that those

foreign countries were paying for the planes. He could

not recall the names of the documents in which thi3

breakdown may have appeared*

A copy of "Official Munitions Production of the

United States" was also exhibited to SHERuARD, and he

readily identified it also and explained it was kept in

the safe in his office, and any employees needing this

document could obtain it for reference use.

A copy of the document published by the Aircraft

Production Board, Resources eontrol Office, entitle

"Aircraft Engine, Propeller, and "11
displayed to 3HERRARD, and ho advised ho did not recall

over seeing this document at V/PB.

A copy of "Joint Aircraft Committee Working

Schedule as of October 1, 1943", which Preparea by e

Aircraft Production Board, Resources Control Office, was

likewise exhibited to 6 HEHRA RD and he did not recall having

seen this document at WPB. He explained that he may have

seen these documents, because he saw many aircraft and

other statistical documents, but he does not specifical y

recall seeing them. He pointed out that he was not

interested in aircraft statistics only, but was concerned

with statistics of all phases of war production.

A copy of the document "Army Air Forces Aircraft

Procurement Programs, Fiscal Year Funds, 1941-43, Humber of
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"Aircraft on Program, on Contract, Accepted,

srss •

does not recall seeing such a document. As

i~?^n in the first

rccall^seeing SSfoSKiSTSfft^-S
6^! Plaining to

production of planes by companies and lotions as .h

In most of this document. .During the examination, no

nnied that some of the Wr3 documents contained ouch
.

.£ SS5WffiSf
but this information never came to his attention. «-

again stated that he is certain that ho never saw any

statistics regarding the allocation of pianos to vario

theaters of war.

SilEnRARD was advised of the testimony of ELIZABETH

ESKTLEY concerning the type of infomatlon finished by

tsrss | r B

; •

-trtotif^L^^fctifodTn; rgrns

^r^braLftftlTsortitrtudd^lftanctlled a con-

tract. SHERIURD said, however, this was purely speculation

andhe never saw anything in writing in this regard.

MYRON A. TRACY, Chief, Aircraft Division, Munitions

was distributed to WPB personnel in 1942, and 1V4J, anu m j

h-'ve been available to REMINGTON. He statea that if

REMINGTON had information regarding types of air ora t

produced, production figures, and allocation of planes to -

- 2ko -
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to foreign countries, he would have hae acoos- to data

based on the ARCO "Aircraft, Engine and 'Propeller Pro

duction Report, Ho. 15" and supplementary reports were

distributed "6 Series" and ".I Series . He said these

reports were distributed monthly a”d flas- ied a„

confidential. He said a complete
Airc'rart

reports is maintained in the records °P the Air

Resources Control Office, Federal Records Center,

Alexandria, Virginia.

He said it was his definite recollection that

THOMAS BLAI3DELL was among those receiving this data,

SK/y&Si-S-K SK -S “«>-•
^

TFtfCY said that flguros regarding the

„f t^ ;;
B°ard during the

been compiled by the Munitions
said such fi0urc , mn ctIq these records
Assignments Committee (Air), * • _ , . Military Allocations

F.J.rU entor,

Alexandria, Virginia*

A search was conducted for described

records at the Federal Records Center,

Virginia, and while various documents were ^ated

containing allocation data, nomethoa
‘^ed.

beyond the Munitions Assignment Board was olscoverea.

Regarding press releases, TRACY stated that it had

been his understanding ^^/"^^"^t^th^press without
Production Boara was not & H id it was ncVer
clearance from a superior oificial. «

Qwn dlscrctlon

as
S
trwhat

t
might

S
bo given the press and as a matter of fact.
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he was not approached by a representative of the press for

any information pertaining to the business of tne War

Production Board,

The War Production Board file of FREDERICK IRVING

LIBBY reflected R.YJ. NATHAN as superior and one R. V/,
^

TIJRNLEY

as Divisional Administrative Officer. TURNLEY, identified,

with one REGINALD V/. TURNLEY, presently employed 3Co6b,

Department of Defense, Pentagon Building, advised that

while at WP3 he was Divisional Administrative Officer

of the Bureau of Research and Statistics and handled

personnel matters, including hiring and firing, as well as

budget matters and administrative services, no stated the

name of LIBBY was not recalled* by Mm. He believed lx one

circumstances were cited for LIBBY’S alleged release by

the WPB, he would recall. The suggested cause cited

possibly the true cause, but was not reflected' in the

official documents coming to his attention,
f

J. STANLEY WERKING, 327 Webster Street, Northwest,

Washington, D. C. , said that beginning about July, 1942 he

was chief of the above Reports Control and Distribution

Branch, Reports Division, Bureau of Program and Statistics,

War Production Board. He said the purpose of this oranch

was to maintain controls and safeguard all secret military

information received by and emanating from the Reports

Division, to supervise the distribution of secret in± ornation,

and to keep records on all bhe reports distributed. He^

said his section was responsible for the distribution of

the above 0HPU3 report. From memory, he provided a

partial list of WPB employees, who received this publication,

and named them THOMAS C, BL-iISDELL. He added that only those

persons on the distribution list were entitled to receive

these reports ; that it was required that they be kept in

a safe, and that when a new copy was delivered, the only one

was picked up and burned. He referred to Mrs. CLAh^nCE 0.

PFORR, 5036 Plmbrldgo Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland, tne

termer FRANCES HUMPHRIES, who was the Control Clerk in his

branch, and kept the actual distribution record for OaPUS.

He stated that she had a very excellent memory, and distributed

the publication from memory and could undoubtedly recall

exactly who in WPB received it.

- 248 -
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FORMULA FOR MAKING SYNTHETIC

RUBBER AND ALCOHOL FROM GARBAGE

The following information is being 3e
^

°u
^

t . summarize investigation conducted regarding the so-

called" garbageproc ess" for making butyl alcohol or

high^ctano gasoline or synthetic rubber from garbage.

On December 28, 1950, the Washington Field

Office advised that in connection with a review of the

fMlas of tho War Production Board, in an effort to

locate the formula regarding instant gf
l

I'b
^
ec
K?YFS

03S,
'

that office had ascertained that one, D. B, KLxh. ,

Vice-President in Charge of Research for Heyden

Chemical Company, Hew York City, might havo inform-

ation concerning Instant process*

Doctor DON.iLD B. KEYES, Vice-President of

the Hoyden Chemical Company, Hew York ?i fcy» raiding
fit JiflO Park Avenue, Nev; York City, acvised pecial

Agents J.J'ES P. MARTIN and JOHN B. SIMMONS, on Dec-

ember 29, 1950, that while he was hoaa Consultant

for tho Chemical Division of tho War Production

Board somotimo after the Spring of 19^2, ^^ventor
from Los :*ngeles, California, name not recalled, had

corresponded with DONALD KELSON* s office f the

War Production Board, concerning a process for making

butadiene, synthetic rubber from garoago. rhis

inventor from Los Angelos, California had advised

DONALD NELSON'S office that he had such a proceso,

and Doctor KEYES said that such a process was possible

through tho fermentation of tho sugar and of th

starches contained in garbage but he said that the

cost of such a process would be prohibitive*

Doctor KEYES recalled that DONALD NELSON'S

fhpn turned this process over ’to the then

Head of tho Rubber Soction of tho War Production Board

in 19li2, for theJattor’s consideration* Subsequently,

the inventor of this process came to Washington and gained
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support of some Washington, D. C. columnist ^adiocom-
montator, name not recallod by Doctor KEYES, who ga

publicity to said process.

So far as Doctor KEYES knows, the
.

Wa
T

n?
r°^t:L

Board had taken no action on this process at that

but subsequently the inventor, in Los
a^indicat-

corresponded again with tho War Production Board,inic

ing that he had a new and improved Process for the maki g

of synthetic rubber from garbage. The then Head of the

Rubber Section of the War Production ^^i^^tho Chem-
callod by KEYES, then turned to Doctor KEYES in th

ical Section of tho War Production Board ror advice as to

whether this plan was or was
CHFIDT prosenuf

Company, Los .uigeles, California, homo address 358 South

JHk » ran® «« «,.

inventor said that he had not
War Production

but that the inventor promised to notify the or

d when he completed tho said process. KEYES s-id cnat

tho War Production Board never heard anything more from

tho inventor#

Doctor KEYES said that ho did not recall seeing

m, r> «nors at the War Production Board concerning said

^bage process, except the letter from the inventor

wherein the inventor montiohed his improved process.

KEYES believes that there would have been other papers an

correspondence relating to scia &uu & f

P d that these papers would have been retained in the

Pi

1

as of the Rubber Section of the War Production Board

and not in any other* Section of tho War Production Board.

KEYES had no knowledge as to where these files might be

stored at the present time. He add that ho does not
.

recall. the name of tho thon Head of tho Rubber Section

- 290 -
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of the War Production Board in 19i(2, but advised that

rs rapvrc! T>T,G sont1v President of Brooklyn Poly

tectoical^Inatitute^Brooklyn, New York, would know the
;

name of this, person*

KEYES said that the files concerning this process

were in the custody of tho then Head of tho Ru^ or *.

WPB and the files of that Section of YJPB were then turned,

over to tho custody of tho Baruch Committee. Subsequently,

"ribbo^cza^/^hoso
0
nam^KEYES clnnot ^

call^ but who

and*KSY3S
r
adv isod SfS.'S'Sffl .

of VJPB woro last in tho custody of BRADLEY DEWEY, pres-

ontly President of Dewey and Almy Chemical Company^

Cambridge, Massachuestts# KEYES said thet DEWEY had

"three right hand men" at that time, who ^ouldknow
whpre the files of the Old Rubber Soction of WPB are

oresentlv maintained. According to KEYES, these throe

men woroProfesaor KARL C. MONRAD, presently associated

with Cax’nerie Technical Instituto, Pittscurgh, Ponnsylv ,

Professor EDWARD R. 'GILLILAND presently Professor of Che*-

ipoT Encri noorinr at the Massachusetts Institute ol J.ecn

Boston? Massachusetts; and L. R. WEIDLEIN, present-

Sy^f^ofS?’ the Mellon Instituto for Industrial Research

at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania*

On December 29, 1950, JOHN J. BEATTY, 22 Court

a , x. Brooklyn New York,- furnished tho following m-
format ion'^to^Special'^Agent a JAMES P. MARTIN and JOHN B

r

SIMMONS, of the New York Office:

Tn 19M1 BEATTY went to Washington and contacted a

Mr. TATOR, of tho Alcohol Division, Department not known

tvv REATTY who referred him to three engineers in t

sLe Srtmont? BEATTY had no plans or models and mero-

ly showed them a slip of paper on which Doctor BRUN.^ERo,

of Brooklyn Polytechnical Institute, had wxitt
.

0 f tests conducted by him* According to Biax^TTY,

TATOR sometime later came to New York City and consul e .
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with BEATTY, MOHR and LAGELBAUER. BEATTY did not believe

the Alcohol Group wes the proper one to help him aid went

to the WPB where ho saw Doctor D. B« KEYES.* KEYES told

him he had a good thing if he could perfect it and also

-said that he was turning the whole matter over to Doctor

ORTMER, of Brooklyn Polytechnical Institute, and a Doctor

HALL, in Ohio, •

BEATTY heard from Doctor ORTMER when he returned

to New York City and the Doctor told him he had hoard from

KEYES, who had advised him to make tests on any results

obtained by BEATTY or his 'group# The invention was not

perfected by the end of the war so no further contact was

had with ORTMER or Washington*

MOHR resides at 1038 Von Nest Avenue, Bronx, New

Yorki and LAGELBAUER resides at 41° East 13th Street,

New York City, and neither had any contact with Washington#

The Morlabeo Corporation was formed on January 31, 1950*

to handle the process and is owned in equal thirds by

MOHR, LAGELBAUER and BEATTY*

On December 29, 1950, Doctor DOIAJjD B. KEYES,

afbremontioned, further advised that he recalled that

Mr.- BEATTY came to him with a process for making commer-

cial alcohol out of garbage but KEYES said that BEATTY is

not the individual who was the inventor of the garbage

process," previously mentioned by KEYES. KEYES said

BEATTY* S garbage process rocoivod practically no considera-

tion at the WPB, but he recalled that the previous pro-

cess mentioned by KEYES as the "garbage process’ was the

subject of considerable discussion at the WPB and that the

inventor was a man from California#

Doctor D* B* KEYES, on this occasion, further

advised that he now recalls that the Hoad of the Rubber

Section of the WPB in 1942 who turned to KEYES for advice

as to the feasibility of the "garbago process" for making

synthetic rubber, invontod by a Los Angelos man, was one
' ARTHUR NEVJHALL# He said that NEWHALL , s title at that time,

in 1942, was First Rubber Coordinator of the WPB. KEYES
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advised that NEWHALL is now head of a rubber company in.

Boston, Massachusetts, name of company not recalled, which
company manuTac turors zipper overshoes. Ho advised that

NEWHALL should know the name of the person in Los Angeles,

California, who invented said "garbage process" for mailing

synthetic rubber, the nature of. the process, what plans

for same were turned over to the WPB by the inventor, the

confidential nature, if any, of such plans and possibly
where and how those plans or any correspondence had with

the VJPB regarding these plans could be located today* He

said NEVHALL was at one time prior to working for the

V/P3, an official of Goodrich Rubber Company, Boston,

Massachusetts, and advised that the Goodrich Company there

might know NEWHALL* S whereabouts

•

On January 3, 19$1, SA JAMES F. MARTIN, of this

office, reviewed the book by DONALD M. NELSON, lormer

head of the War Production Board, entitled, "arsenal of

Democracy", which book was reviewed at the New York
public Library, l;2nd Street and Fifth Avenue, New York
City.

A review of' this book reflected that the book

contained information regarding synthetic rubber processos

submitted, during World War IX, to the war Production

Board, including on pages 299 und 300 information con-

cerning Hn gentleman from California" who believed he had

found a new way to make rubber out of garbage. NELSON

did not identify this man by name in the book. He said

the man began by convincing a radio commentator that he

had the answer to the rubber problem and thereafter ARHIUR

NEWHALL called this commentator and requested that the

commentator send the inventor to tell his story to the

War Production Board. The inventor then related to the

War Production Board that his process dealt with a dis-

tillation of oil "from vegetable refuse, from practically

any kind of household garbage".

The process then called for immersing a piece

of crude rubber in this oil, whereupon the crude rubber,

so immersed for a week, would "grow to four times its

original proportions". According to the inventor this
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process would quadruple, within a
rubber on hand at the time#.

week, the stockpile of

Tho Bureau of Standards, according to NELSON*

s

book, thon analyzed this treated rubber and reported that
crude rubber would absorb said oil and swell but as soon
as attempts wore made to process tho rubber, a dehydration
process took place end tho oil thon camo out of the rubber
whereupon tho rubber roturned to its natural 3izo. Con-
sequently the procoss, according to NELSONS book, was of
no use*

Dr. DONALD B. KEYES, previously mentioned above,
on January 3, 1951, advised SA JAMES PL MARTIN, to tho’
effect that ho recalls tho procoss mentioned above in
DONALD M* NELSON* s book but that KEYES said this was not

'

the process that KEYES hod previously mentioned, and thefc
this was not the "garbage process" which had been tho sub-
ject of somo talk at the War Production Board.

KEYES was asked if he recalled tho name Dr. JEAN
which name was previously furnished by the Washington Field
Office as tho possible inventor of the "garbage process."
KEYES said that he now recalls that it was a Mr. JEAN who
was the inventor of the "garbage procoss" which process
KEYES had previously mentioned and which procoss KEYES
believed was the "garbage process" of intorost in this
case.

On January 3# 1951, ERNEST W, PITTMAN, President
of Inter Chemical Corporation, 67 V/ost ijijth Street, New
York City, advised SAS JAMBS P. MARTIN and ROBERT W. BLOUNT
of this office, that he vaguely recalled that there had
been some "garbage process" for making synthetic rubber,
which process was submitted to tho War Production Board at
the time that ERNEST W. PITTMAN was employed thoro in 19^2-
19i|3 "but PITTMAN stated, that ho definitely did not handle
said "garbago process" and recalls nothing furthor about •

the process*
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On January 1*. 1951, RALPH BROOKE AUSTRM, 25

Vj.-vst 5kth Street, Now York City, furnished the following^

information to SAS JAKES P. MARTIN and THOMAS E. 0 BRIEN.

AUSTRIAN advised that ho joined tho VfPB, Ma* oh

2"? 19U2, ns a member of tho Planning Committee, Office

ws. Ho sms that tho Planning Committee,
of Chairman, \¥b7 Ho iny. that tho Planning Committee .

Proper^consisted of ROBERT NATHAN, FRED W SELRLES and

THOMAS C. BLAISDELL, Jr. AUSTRIAN worked in the officoo

of the Planning Committee under tho immediate supervision

of MATTHEW FOX.

AUSTRIAN was originally from California and had

hoard of the process of JAMES WILLIE JEAN for processing

garbage into gasolino and into synthetic rubber, saying said

process had received considerable publicity m Californi

newspapers from about 1939. AUSTRIAN °= C0^ln^» RT^
on his own initiative, ho proposed to . FOX thet ho, AUSiRI-N,

consult with JEAN regarding the latter. s process as a

solution to tho rubber shortogo. FOX gave

AUSTRIAN permission to do so. AUSTRIAN then telephoned

T^AN in California requesting tho latter to como to
.

-

Washington to consult with WPB regarding garbage processing.

JEAN did so about July, 19l(2, and thereafter dealt almost

entirely with AUSTRIAN regarding garbage processing at WPB.

JEAM explained garbage processing orally to

.rKTRTA1j but novor submitted any dofinitc set of plans ic-

ttfilfthis processing. AUSTRIAN recalled that tho process

^as patented, probably about 1939, by JEAN process for

makine; high quality gasolino from garbage. *iUSTR*.Ix< cx

nlainod that JEAN explained that in tho early stages of

the process, JEAN made tho butyl

ing of garbage and then by adding a catalyst ^ °

distillation, producod a high octane gasoline from 1

butyl alcohol* According to JEAN, this gasolino ha c
,

same molecular structure as petroleum
..

did not contain a closed ring of molecule^ ao existing

in petroleum based gasolino. In JEAN* a gasolino, ono

molecule of tho structural ring had an opened valonco op

JEAN boliovod that this oponod valonco would permit a trans-

formation of the other molecules in his gasoline so that

- 255 - —
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through a mixturo of JEAN* 3 gasoline with some crude rubber

and chemical processing thereafter ,
the crude rubber would,

transform JEAN*s gasoline in such a way that the crude

rubbor woul d be quadrupled in size# AUSTRIAN said that

ho explained JUAN 1 s process to THOMAS BLAISDELL and

BLAISDELL gave him permission to go ahead with experiments

on JEAN * s process# AUSTRIAN snys that thereafter, from

about July, 1942 to the end of January, 1943, ho, AUSTRIAN,

worked with JEAN exclusively on JEAN 1 a process#

AUSTRIAN says that Staff Mootings of all those

working with tho Planning* Committee of WPB wore held ono

morning overy wook with ROBERT NATHAN presiding* At

those mootings each of tho persons present discussed the

work ho was then doing. AUSTRIAN had nothing else to

discuss except tho "Garbage Process, and he did so at all

of those meetings# He says this process, at these meetings,

was generally referred to as a process for making alcohol

from garbage or gasoline from garbage or rubbor from

garbage# Ho say no one at thosb Staff Meetings had ever

mado any remarks minimizing the possibility of . the process,

but on tho contrary, all scomod to agree that it offered -

groat possibilities if it could bo worked out* Ho recalls

that he pointed out, at said mootings, tho vast post war

possibilities of American municipalities making high

quality gasolino from garbage availablo to each municipality

through this garbogo processing of JEAN#

AUSTRIAN also explained at each Staff Meeting,

the "Garbage Process," as ho had learned it orally fronf JEAN

and further discussed tho experiments conducted in research

on JEAN f s process and the results secured in each experi-

ment, and recalls exhibiting some rubbor, secured through

experiment on JEAN* s process, to those people at tho Staff

Mootings#

AUSTRIAN attended those Staff Meetings every timo

ho was in Washington, D* C# during the period July, 194^

to the end of January, 1943, and estimated he attended

about ten staff meetings during said period* AUSTRIAN

says WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON was present at all the staff

meetings he, AUSTRIAN, attended during this poriod, He
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advised that accordingly, REMINGTON would have c good

knowledge of the experiments conducted by

and JEAN to make synthetic rubber through s pro-

cess*

Sometime in September, 1942 > THOMAS BLAISDSLL

either at AUSTRIAN'S request or on his own initiative,

designated the Garbage Process of JEAN as secret and

at that time notified the United States Patent Office

that JEAN'S patent on said process thereafter was to bo

kopt socret. AUSTRIAN definitely recalls that thereafter

all papers relating to JEAN'S process at .V^B wore stamped

"secret". Ho further recalls that UPTON^tOSE, Radio

Commentator from California, was giving considerable pub-

licitv to JEAN* 3 process and was asking on radio progi ^is

why tL government did not immediately adopt this process.

AUSTRIAN recalled that ho met CLOSE and told CLOSE th<-t

ho should coaso publicity regarding JSAN's process since

it wan, after September, 1942 >
marked secrot . He s^ys

thoroafter CLOSE did as he, AUSTRIAN, suggested* Kg

advises that JEAN'S patent at the United States Patent

Office dealt with malting high quality gasoline from gar-

bage and says that ho cannot recall that JhaH ever ad-

mitted any plans setting out exact process d WPB, but

savs that JEAN did counduct many experiments after con-

suiting with WPB regarding said process and. had corresponded

with AUSTRIAN at WPB concerning these experiments*

AUSTRIAN says that anyono at WPB, including

REMINGTON may havo had access to such correspondence* o

further says that at the timo JEAN discussed his process

with AUSTRIAN at WPB, J UN had established that ho could

make a butyl alcohol from fermentation of garbage*

AUSTRIAN says that accordingly, in his experiments con-

ducted with JEAN, aftor JEAN had brought process to WPB,

the process of making butyl alcohol from fornontation

of garbage was skipped and WPB went on to make ninety-

eight octane gasoline from butyl alcohol, whicy butyl

alcohol was secured from c ortain oil companies from material

. left over after cracking process of petroleum base

gasolines*

- 257 - jgy
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AUSTRIAN thon worked with JEAN in experiments con-

ducted first at Babcock and Wilcox Company, Bayonne, Now_ .

jersey, during August, 1942, followed by two weeks oxperi-

monts at M. S. Dorr Laboratories, Wostport, Connecticut,

in the late summer of 1942, followed by the presentation

to the Bureau of Standards, the results of experiments

in making synthotic rubber from J33AN<s gasoline, vrb-ich

Basogne
E
hafbeen produced from J^. s Butyl alcohol.

He says the Bureau of Standards rtjuV
crudo rubber used in this process did absorb J,wu* s gas

oliho and did quadruple the size of the crudo rubber,

whon this synthotic rubbet- was procossed, JE.JI s g^olino

was distilled out and only the original amount of crude >

rubber remained, AUSTRIAN says, however, that ho contmuod

exDeriments with JEAN dospito tho Bureau of St-ndard s

tests and about November, 1942, conducted other oxperi- -

mints to make synthetic rubber by the seme process. -

AUSTRIAN was still with VJPB at tho time an ", .

. t
was dosirod to keep the procoSs quiot as ho believed that

j7r-.ii gfciii had a good procoss. Ho said that accordingly,

IUTTHEW FOX secured one of the buildings of the Universal

Studios in Hollywood, California, for further experiments

n JM' process and AUSTRIAN and JEAN worked there from

Scomber! 1942, to tho end of January, 1943, at which time

they dropped experiments on JEAN' s procoss. He says that

from ill's process they had produced a synthetic ruboor

with which thov rocapped four tiros on an automobile. Ho

says this automibile then travelled on these rocapped tiros

for oightoen thousand miles boforo tho recaps wore out.

He says this showed that JEAN'S procoss would produce good

synthetic rubber. However, ho advised that tho procoss

still required so much crudo rubber that it would not

provo a foasiblo procoss to oaso tho rubber shortage*

AUSTRIAN recalls that present at Staff Mooting

of the Planning Committee of WPB where he, ^STHIAH; '

the "Garbage Process 1
' were WILLIid’i /AiLlx-h KUi.Aiiiuw,

ROBERT NATHAN^ THOMAS BLAISDELL, MATTHEW FOX, and EDWARD

DICKINSON, formerly with United StatesStool and preson y

believed to be with the offices of Combined Chiefs of ...
Staff, Washington, D. C. and WALLY HEIN2E, presently

with tho international Latex Company, Now York City.

- 258 -
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AUSTRIAN says that ho kopt the results of all the

experiments he conducted with JEAN and his Garbage Process*

in a stenographer* s notebook* Ho says that whenever ho

-returned to Washington ho left this notebook with results

of the experiments aet out in detail in tho files of his

office* He says these files were supposed to be locked at

night but that his office was not locked and he does not

know all who had keys for those fil©3* He says that his

seoretcry was a Miss KITCHEN* first name not recalled* who

had been a stenographer in Civil Service for many years

and was presumed by AUSTRIAN to bo still in Civil Service

in Washington* D* C* Ho says Miss KITCHEN might know if

anyone at WPB* including REMINGTON* had attempted to gam
access to tho stenographers notobook where aUSTRIiiK kept

the results of all experiments concerning tho Garbage

Process. Ho advises ho loft his sbenographer * s notebook

and all correspondence from JEAN concerning the Garbage

Process in his* AUSTR LiN 1 S* office at WPB* when he l^f^

WPB in 1943# and does not know whore same would be filed now*

On January 5* 1951, MATTHEW POX, residing at

445 Park Avonue, New York City, furnished tho following

information to SA THOMAS E* 0*BRIEN and SA LAWRENCE H*

BRACKEN, of this officos

MATTHEW POX advised that he was employed as -head

of the Current Problem Section of the Planning Committee of

WPB from February* 1942 to ^pril 1943 I that as such he

was the immediate superior of R^LPH AUSTRIAN* Sometime

in the summer or fall of 1942, AUSTR IiiN told POX that a

man named JAMES WILLIAM JEAN in California was reported

to have invented a method of producing rubber from low test

gasoline. POX authorized AUSTRIAN to contact JEuN and

hring him to Washington* Shortly thereafter, i*USTRLtN

had tho Bureau of Standards conduct tests on tho rubber

producod by JEAN 1 S method. POX recalled that while these

tests were not altogether successful the ro suits wore

encouraging enough to warrant further experimentation.

JEAN said he would need a small pilot plant to experiment

with larger quantities and estimated this would cost from

fifteen to twenty thousand dollars*
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POX,, who was Vice-President of Universal

Pictures at the time, called the studio in Universal

City, California, instructing them to sot up a tent

on tho lot and provide JEAN with evorything^ho needed#

FOX recalled that in December, 19^2, he, AU3TRI.*N,

and JEAN loft Washington for California* FOX said ho

remain od in Californio until after tho Christmas

holidays and while there together with AUSTRIAN, he

witnessed the experiments of JEAN. AUSTRIAN raid

remained for about a month after FOX loft continuing

their experiments* * ~

FOX estimated that Universal Pictures spent

at lecost forty thousand dollars in sotting up tho

plant for JEAN and that an additional undertermincd

amount was lost duo to delays in shooting picturos
^

caused- by JEAN’S presence on tho lot* FOX wn3 certain

there would bo no record of the amount spent in the

financial records of Universal Pictures* he said it

would have boon written off to general operating expenses

FOX described JEAN as an hones, conscientious

individual whoso only interest was to holp the United

States win the war* FOX recalled that J-l.N claimed

he could pro due o ga so lino from garbage but said that

the only experiments ho remembers were those made m
an effort to produce rubber from low test gasoline*

FOX said tb^t ho knowREMINGTON well; that

REMINGTON was an economist engaged in research work

for THOMAS BLAISDELL; and that REMINGTON was a staff

membor of the Planning Committee# FOX advised that

meetings of tho Planning Committee were hold once a

week and that REMINGTON as a staff membor, would bo

presont at tho so meetings* Each member would discuss

the progress made on his particular assignment and

FOX recallod that JEAN’S process was discussed at

these mootings# Hc stated that tho discussions concern-

ing Jell'S
3

discovery wore technical in nature .and

would probably not be clearly understood by tho

untrained layman#
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However, he pointed out that nothing was held

Hnek at these meetings, and that every phase of the pro-

gress made on JEAN'S experiments would be thoroughly

disucssod by AUSTRIAN and POX. He could n
°*Jincs

whether a stenographer was present at the meetings

or whether minutes were kept#

He believed that the files of WPB would contain

complete information concerning J3AN*S process#

Regarding the accessibility of the files concerni
f |

the experiments which were maintained in ^SxRI*JST S

office, he said he believed anyone who^worked in this sec

tion of WPB and who had a mind to obtain th® s
®

J;

could easily do so f FOX could not recall whether

Ji3AH f S ppoooss was' over classified as secret or Had

anv" other restricted classification# FOX stated in

rddition to those pr eviously identified as having been

in^attendance at the Planning Committee meetings there

were BROWER MC INTYRE, now President of
4ciS°HOGE

Equipment Company, Monroe, Michigan, FRANCIS HOGE,

XJ, S, Television Company, New York City; and THOMAS

WILSON, who isemployed by ECA*

On January 5, 1951. Doctor HARRY S, ROGERS,

President of Polvtechnic Institute of Brooklyn,

York, which institute is located at 99 Livingston

Street, Brooklyn, New York, furnished the foilwing

information to SA JAMES P. MARTIN and Su ROBERT C.

BLOUNT:

Doctor HARRY S. ROGERS advised that he vaguely

recalls that some man from California had submitted

a process to WPB about the summer of 19i^formaking
ointhfltic rubber from garbage# He says that he does

nS recaSl to whom thif profess was originally presented

at WPB, but does recall that some of the synthetic

rubber produced by said process was turned over to

him Doctor ROGERS, while ROGERS was Chief of the

Rubbe? Division, WPB. ROGERS said that he recalls that

he did not think much of the rubber produced by this

process, but transmitted the s ame to the Bureau of

Standard for test and analyzing#
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Ho recalls that during this time, UPTON CLOSE,

radio commentator, woo giving considerable pub-

icity to this garbage process for making synthetic

rubb er

•

ROGERS recalls that the Bureau of Standards,

onplvzinR the synthetic rubber produced by the

"Oarbaro Process" had"* advised him that this process

no 4- feasible for production of synthetic rubber#

ROGES^said thereafter he told UPTON CLOSE that

he could forgot thi3 Garbage Process for syn
..j

rubber since it had been t>rqven not to be
^2 ho

by tests of the Buroau of Standards. ROGERS say. no

not vnow whether or not the Planning Committee

of the WPB night have continued on with experimen s

on nroducing synthetic rubber from said Garbage Process.

Ho said that after he had received the results of the

analysis of said synthetic rubber from the c,freau f

Standards, he dismissed tho plan completely ao far

__ Rubber Division vjc^s concerned, but docs not

inventor of said process, but says that he can recall

only this one process for making synthetic rub r

??om garbage and that this "Garbage Process" was the

w^rk of some man from California, who haa receivod

publicity on tho radio from UPTON CLOSE.

- 262 -
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BERTRAND POX of 163 East 3&th Street, testified

that he was an Eccnomist .and a Professor at Harvard

Business School, was employed by the Y/PB from Kay 194°

to October 19^5 and prior thereto for predecessor

organizations; that prior to the war he was on the facu^ y

of *Vi lliams College. He stated that in 1942 and 194^

his duties at the Y/PB was the directing of the unit which

screened requests for war materials and thereafter made

allocations to users. He stated that after claims for
,

allocations wore made by users, such as one of the armed

forces he would audit claims to see if the proper amount

of material wa3 being claimed and then he would make a

recommendation to the Vice Chairman of the Y/PB for the

allocation. He claimed he subsequently became Director

of the Program and Statistical Bureau#

He stated he is familiar with the production

schedules ana that the eight series represented aircraft

production. He examined the aircraft production schedule

wh^ ch had been introduced as a Government exhibit and stated

he~rccognized it and in 19^3 had a copy which he used in

connection with his work. He stated that the schedule

served as a basis for production claims.

i

He stated that the *7PB had no connection with the

allocation of finished products to various theatres of war

but that such allocation was done by the KAinitions Assign-

ment Board. He stated ho had close liason with military

authorities because of the nature of his work and he never

learned from thorn of the allocation of material. He s tated

such information was certainly classified, probably secret.

He stated he had no knowledge that anyone in the ;/P3 had

accesss to information indicating allocation of finished

products.

He examined production schedules in evidence and

stated that entries therein showing types of planes scheduled

for various foreign countries, in fact represented the

source of the contract and not exactly the final allocation

of these planes when completed. Ho stated schedules were
.

for the future and reflected a hopod for production. Also

the schedules do not necessarily represent the numer of

airplanes in production since many airplanes- would not have

been^s tarted

.
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Concerning copies of these schedules, he stated

that he knew of several sections where copies would be

displayed but not all. Ke named those he recalled as the

rcra ^ t Production Board, the Planning Commission, the

Office of CHARLES 2, RTLSCR, and his office. He stated

copies would have either numbers thereon or the name of

the person to whom they were given ano were brought by.

couriers and a receipt given. He stated that when revised

schedule s were delivered, obsolete schedules were picked

up. He stated it would bo a breach of security regulation

to leave a schedule unattended; that they were kept in

safes when not in use. He stated that if a person were

assigned to work on tho allocation of aluminum, it would

be necessary for him to refer 'to such a schedule.

He stated he knows REKIHGTOH since I9I+2 or 19^3;

that when he knew him in 19 the latter* s ofiice was in

the Railroad Retirement Building, while his was in the

Social Security Building. Ho stated while R3HINGT0N worked

in the Orders and Regulations Bureau, ho was in the Program

Bureau and RST.INGTOH was the liason man to the Program

Bureau, so ho saw him twice weekly.

Ho stated that a groat deal of his. work with the

V/PB was classified, some secret, mostly confidcntial, and

that he had other detailed schedules of every military item

in production including the Kanhattan Project.

Ke stated he does not recall REMIN3T0K ever

having asked him for secret information and that they never

discussed tho material of the wPB on official business. He

stated during this period the ,7PB was under criticism by

various newspapers for pei’mi tting business as usual and

recalled a series of articles by one X. S. STOICS which he

believed were in tho "Hew Republic" or the Ration
»

.

He

could not recall, when prompted by CHAHiiLER, that STOHE

was associated 'with "Pla"

Ho stated there was a fairly liberal policy,

in tho ‘VPB in dealing with the press, such policy having

been laid down by DOKALn H2L301I.. He stated there was

nothing unusual in the ,/P B employees holding discussions

with the press, and that ho bad done so himself and he

knew of no ban. He stated that during tho controversy over

?» J. jcjyf*
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vertical or horizontal allocation system, a daily press

conference was held on that subject.

Ke recalled three typos of Progress Reports. First,

a report to members of the Board concerning specific things

interest to thorn- secondly, the War Progress Report which

°cLs?stcd of an internal news' bulletin within the WPB showing

the procress on plans ana current discussions; and third,

progress Reports released lor vho press.

iio was shown three items from the "Hew York lines

dated l-ay 8, May 22 and August 2 ,
I9I43. reflecting news

stories on press relations by the '.VPB on aircraft production,

‘^nose articles wore} admit tod in evidence and read b, the

jury and reflected the release of overall figures on

aircraft production by the APB.'

He stated that ho heard discussions in the '7PB

of JEAN'S rubber formula; that it was fairly common gossip

and regarded as a joke, he stated that information con-

cernin'" TVAK t S formula was never classified and that ho did

not so? how it could be. United States Attorney SAYPOL

objected to the answer and referred to the pauent onic..

??io introduced in evidence which CHANDLER then snowed to

the witness and after examination of the same, the witn^s^

that the VPB document contained in that file, namely,

thRlctter of THOMAS BLAIS DELL requesting the secret classifi-

cation was

'

not itself mark, d with a. classification so it

would appear that the material upon which it was based ./ould

not, be so classified. He stated that the /FB regulations

wore that any letter or memo dealing with classified material

should bo so marked itself.

He stated that ho did not rocall that the JEAN'S

Process was first taken up by the AFB after a broadcast

by UPTON CLOSE. He was shown a transcript of tho broadcast

by UPTON CLOSE and asked if it described the general process

which he had heard cf in the ,.'PB and ho stated ho could

not say whether it did or not. Defense Attorney GhANDLaR

reoffered the transcript of CLOSES broadcast and on the

00 lection of United States Attorney SAYPOL, it was excluded.

Dc fense°Attorney CHANDLER then offered a memo of lav/ support-

in- his contention that this should be submitted as evidence
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of the fact that there was public knowledge of the JEAN

Process at the time of the broadcast. This concluded the

morning session..

In the afternoon EbATFlAHD FOX continued on direct

examination and testified that he knew PJ2J.lt: 01*01! socially

outside the .VP3 and that in 19W, he had offered him a

job as Assistant Professor of Economics at williams

College

.

On cr os s-exaiuinabi on, he stated he was not con-

nected with the Planning Committee but with the Program

and Statistical Unit and had no direct relationship with

the work of the Planning Committee. He stated he never

attended a meeting of the staff of the planning Committee.

He stated he knew that the airplane production

schedules were classified and as a result never^ gave the

contents of the same to any reporter. He identified a

ren°ral administrative order of the oPB which cautioned

employees against disclosure of confidential or secret

information. This order wan received in evidence.

He admitted that; there was a Division of Public

Information whose principal duty was to distrioute informa-

tion to the press. He stated he never gave information to

reporters except on official business, but stated he did

give information to them which was not furniohed by the

Public Information Division.

He agreed that hr* bad never met reporters at the

He lion Art Gallery, drug stores, or the mall, he agreed

that he had nothing to do with the JEAN process.^ He

believed the process was first brought to the attention of

the VpB in 1942 or I 9I4.5 ,
but does not know how long it was

officially considered by the ,7?B* He did not know \hether

money was expended by the JFB*

lie stated he knew EOBEKT NATHAN and TuOJiAS

BLAISDELL but did not knew L>r. BUCKLEY of the Technical

bevelomen t Survey Committee. He stated he nad heard of

the latter organization, but did not know whether they held

regular meetings. He admitted' he had not discussed the
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jZAi: Process with ELAISD2I.L, NATHAN, or BUCKLEY, and could

name no one in authority who had described the JEAN process

as a joke. *

xie v/as asked to read a portion of the minutes of

the Technical Development Survey Committee for October 7,

19 i|2 and after reading the sane, stated that while he did

not know that NATHAN or Fl’CKLEY was charged with the

r e snons ibi li ty of investigating the JzjAN Process, the

minute s shown to him reflected that NATHAN was giving

the process serious consideration. He stated that he

beljeved that all the documents relating to classified

material should themselves have been marked with the

nature of the classification*

He was read the testimony of AUSTRIAN v/herein

the latter testified that ho had told the Planning Com- •

mittee that the process was secret and thereafter the

witness stated that. if ho had known of such a statement,

he v;ould not disclose anything concerning the process to

an unauthorized person.

He was shown the patent office files on this

process which is in evidence, and after reviewing "the same,

stated that it would appear that NATHAN and BLAISDRLI< took

the process seriously and did not consider it u joke

.

After review of this file, be was also asked if ho still

doubted that the process v;as classified and stated that he

could assume that it was classified secret by the patent

office.

On redirect examination at the request of

Defense Attorney CHANDLER, he pointed out that all pages

of the airplane production schedule are labeled confiden-

tial. Further, that ho bad the personal responsibility

of classifying documents while with the Government since

he originated many document? which had to be classified*^

He stated that subsequently he was an official declassifica-

tion officer of the '.7PB. Ho stated that no document in

t^e '?B to his knowledge was considered classified unloss

marked with classification. He stated he exchanged classi-

fied documents with
governments v;i th a r

to oirher agencies.

trier government agencies m loreign
o-ular scheme of class! Pi cation extended

i
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Kc reviewed the file on the ‘JEAN Process from
the patent office and stated that he saw no security •

classifications marked thereon. He reviewed the minutes
of the Technical Development Survey Committee and stated
that they likewise had no classification stamp thereon and

if the .JEAN process was classified, minutes relating to it

should have been so classified.

On Kc cross examination POX was shown the letter
of attorney F, BASCOM SI'ITIi contained in the patent office
files which letter reflected that SV'ITK, among ethers,
advised the 7/PB of the issuance of a secrecy order on the

J3HAS Process anf FOX was asked whether or not ho still

felt that the process was not considered classified and he

stated that because of the absence of a classification
stamp on any document he could have no other conclusion.

Kc agreed again, however, that in view of this letter, he
,

would not have disclosed anything concerning the process
to unauthorized persons.

He was shown a contract betv/ecn the inventor JEAN
ana the 7/PB which bore the classification restricted thereon

and after viewing the same, stated that he would have to

change his opinion; that he could not now state that the

process was not classified at the Y/PB.

On redirect examination, he stated that the

contract did not mention a rubber formula and returned to'

his original opinion that the garbage rubber formula was

not classified at the *.7?B.

On recross examination, he admitted ho had no
knowledge of the security classification on the JEAN process

but was merely surmising from the documents he viewed •

It is to be noted that at RET'INGTON* S perjury
trial CHARLES JOHNSON HITCH*, sworn as a defense witness,

testified that ho resides at Pacific Palisades, California
and is employed as the Chief Economist at the Rayon Corpora-

tion of Amerie.a, at Santa 1 Arnica, California.

He stated that ho attended the university of

Arizona ana did graduate work at Harvard and Oxford,
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specializing in economics. He stated that he joined the
7PB after previous service with AVHRILL HARRIMAN, of Lend
Lease, about April 1, 19 ^4-2 and was assigned to the staff of
the Planning Commission of the ?;p3. There he was engaged
on material allocation problems and while so engaged met
the defendant REMINGTON, whom he identified.

He bad studied these material allocation problems
in England and it was his opinion that the vertical plan
of allocation was preferable to the horizontal plan. He
met REMINGTON in Larch or April 19^2 and the latter worked
with him on these problems until the latter part of the
same year.

*

He stated that; the vertical plan of allocation
provided for allocation by the WPB to the government depart-
ment responsible for production, eg., the army or the air
corps, which department thereafter made allocations to
prime contractors who, in turn, made allocations to sub-
contractors •

The horizontal plan provided that the contracting
agency v/oulu get the contract with a priority rating attached
thereto, which rating would follow their subcontracts, and
eventually the individual contractor would have to come to

the -TP B for allocation, based on priority.

He stated opposition to the vertical plan came
from a number of sources and he outlined the reason for
the opposition. lie stated REMINGTON worked on this problem
and joined him in the opinion that the vertical plan was
the most feasible.

He was shown a copy of an article by E.EUCE MINTON
in "New Masses*' and stated that thd article refreshed his
recollection that the Communist Party line at that time
opposed the vertical plan and that most factions which he
considered left of center likewise opposed it as being
favorable to bankers and large industry. He stated he
recalled that the vertical plan was attacked in the left
wing press as well as the Communist Party press and he
recalled an attack on it by the newspapers



He stated REMINGTON went out of his way to
convince others of the feasibility of the vertical plan
and recalled that REMINGTON contacted ROBERT LAMB, of the
To land Committee of the House of Representatives, when it
became obvious that the Toland Committee might pass the
horizontal plan, and he arranged for a meeting between LAMB
and HITCH, .but the Toland Committee was not persuaded to
their idea* He stated that ultimately the vertical plan
was adopted in the fall of 19l±2, when FERDINAND EBERSTADT
became Program Vice Chairman, and the eventual plan evolved
was known as the Control Material Plan* He stated that
after the organization of the Control Material plan he was
loaned to a division knov/n as the Control Material Division,
which was organized to sot up this plan#

He stated .that in early 1%3 there was consider-
able despondency in the WFB that the Control Material Plan
would not work and EBERSTADT requested that a study be made
to determine the feasibility of the plan* Such a study was
made and a report written by ED DICKINSON, Executive
Secretary of the planning Commission and REMINGTON, which
report recommended that the plan continue.

He stated the W'PB was under attack for permitting
"business as usual" and the source of the attack was the
left wing press including the newspaper "PM"* Further,
that the V/PB tried to counteract this unfavorable publicity
by press releases which intended to show the work of the
WPB*

He stated the work of developing the Control
Material Plan was the principal occupation of REMINGTON
from the spring of 191l2 to late fall, and that he worked
as long and as hard as was necessary* Further, that this
job v/as procedural in nature and was not involved with
production figures#

Ho stated he could recall a plan providing for
the manufacture of rubber out of garbage* He stated he
recalled an inventor trying to arouse the WPB r S interest
in the sane, but that it was not seriously regarded; was
the subject of luncheon conversations with most; most re-
garded it as a crackpot scheme#
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He stated REMINGTON never did or said anything

to indicate ho was a member of the Co nr:’uni st Party or to

indicate that he -was otner than a loyal citizen*

On cross examination by United States Attorney

•SAYPOL he stated the Planning Commission v.’as conposed^of

ROBERT* NATHAN ,
Chairman, and FRED SEARLS and TCI. aLAIS d&iX.

stated BLAIRDELL was a friend of RE- 7INCTOY and that the

YPB Chairman was DONALD NELSON, he stated that CHARLES E.

'7ILS0N was Vice Chairman and SIDNEY VEINBERG was the

Special Assistant to NELSON.

He admitted that the. -real and ultimate purpose

was to get munitions whether by vertical or horizontal

rh an and that the obje.ctive of the section of Planning

Commission staff to which he and RENIN OTON were assigned,

was of an emergency character. He could not recall his

civil service designation but stated his salary was

per annum, REMINGTON'S Ions.

He admitted production figures were studied in

an nt tenet to develop procedural methods but that other

sections* dealing with the size* of the military production

nro'ram had figures as the primary interest. He stated he

attended meetings of the Planning Commission on occasions,

but not regularly.

He stated that the bulk of material discussed

th follow employees at ./P C w is not intended for public

dissemination. Further, that tho VTFBhad^a regular press

service which prepared releases and also ci s ^r-bu'-cd th^

same through the *7?3. lie could not recall if such releases

v/cro to be checked through XlhVLD NELSON.

Ho stated APB rules did not require him to frater-

nize with newspaper reporters but that they wandered freely

through the YPB building and occasionally came to see him

at his office. He denied knowledge of any policy to the

effect that matters not released by the press section wore

not to be. discussed with reporters.

He did not know of any press relations effected

by REMINGTON although during a period in 194^ they cither
\
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Eharodcr liad adjacent offices. Ke stated ho spent con-,siderable tine out of the office at material branches oftho /Jj. B ana REMINGTON could have soon reporters in hisabsence,^ Re stated material branches had a great deal
ol technical knowledge necessary for REMINGTON and he.
>Ho seated it was likely that REMINGTON would not have

t0 See r°P°rters since he was*a subordinate of
111 ILH. ™

ln answer to how ho knew what the CommunistParty line m 1942 was on the question of vertical or
horizontal plans, he stated* ho was interested in allexpressions of opinion as indicated in the press and re-called being furnished quotations from the "Daily Worker"and other papers by the press service in the WPB containingcomments on the plans. Ho stated he had no concern withpolitical ideology in devising the best plan and did notroaa the Daily Worker 11

•

He stated he did not know that at the time
REMINGTON was working with him, REMINGTON was meeting
v/i uh a person on the outside who has since been disclosed
f.®

a Communist Party courier. He stated he never left theWPB
,

office during working hours to meet an individual insuen a manner nor had he heard of any other WPB employeeswho did so. He stated ho could not recall ever having
left ins olf ice lor the purpose of meeting a reporter tofurnish information concerning the WPB, and is certain henever met reporters at the Mellon Art Gallery or the mall,ana that such a practice would be unusual in the WPB.

REMINGTON'S testimony of- JTuly 30, 1946 beforethe Senate Committee concerning his meeting with BENTLEYconcerning the type of material and the manner in which
he xurnished it to her, was then read to the witness byUnited States Attorney SAYFOL and he admitted that he orREMINGTON wore never told by anyone from the WPB to makepublic the material described by REMINGTON.

- j 4.

stated ho was confident REMINGTON did not knowin detail what plane outputs v/ere at that time but admittedthat monthly statistics in broad figures wore furnished inul etun t orm and were available to anyone of importance in
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the 7PB for background information. Ke did not know if
R*55II?5fTON received such bulletins but stated that they did
not contain information on types or disposal of planes.
He admitted that possibly RLiTNGTOE might require these
bulletins for use in bis work, but as a general rule he
would not. He stated the work was on the lower order of
secrecy and stated in addition, that REnilGTON had nothing
to do with the so-called garbage-rubber formula.

With reference to testimony by RETIK GTOH that
he gave BEKTLBY information of a type he would give to
“any trusted reporter* 1

, HITCH admitted that he v/as never
called upon to distinguish between a trusted and un trusted
reporter. He stated he would have directed REI1INGT0TJ to
stop the practice described by RH'INGTOIT if he knew of it
and stated it was surely bad judgment.

He stated he aid riot kno.v whether or not
REMINGTON is or v/as a Com:..unis t and admitted he did not
know the name of the rubber process inventor. No did not
know if the manufacturer of gasoline v/as involved in this
garbage-rubber process nor the period of time it was under
consideration by the ></?£. Ho stated he never met ELIZA-
BETH BENTLEY.

On redirect examination, he stated in 191±2. he
v/as years of ago while REJ INGTON was approximately 2

5

or 26. He stated that all the evidence at his disposal
during that period indicated that REMINGTON was not a
Communist Party member.

He stated he had lunched on occasions with
reporters and occasionally went out in the evening with
them for a drink. He stated that the press needed more
background than they could obtain from the press section
and this v/as the reason for their interviews with higher
WPB officials. He stated considerable Information v/as set
up by the WPB for disposal to the press#

He stated it was not necessary for him to obtain
military production figures in order to do his work and
that he was concerned with political implications concern-
ing various plans to the extent that he desired to sell

0 *7.3 n
-w—v>:
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the vertical plans and the opposition on the political level

might prevent this*

Occurring on recross examination, he admitted

that civilian requirements ivould be met only after ascer-

taining what military requirements
N
were. Further, that

RUl'IKOTOlT was not on a high enough level to be concerned

with press interviews or rcleasos.

He stated he never hoard of carbon copies of

./?B documents being uisti-ibuted to reporters and never

heard ox anyone copying information from V/FB documents and

then turning the copy work over to reporters.
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PART x « availability of aircraft data to remington .

The testimony of ELIZABETH T«BEHTL3¥ is being set

In the following* which she gave on January 8, 1951 at the

REMINGTON perjury trial in New York City and which * s ®r
f

description of the aircraft data REMINGTON furnished her for

transmittal to Soviet Russia:

Question:

about Individuals in Government?

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

"Yes, I did."

"Are you referring now to all categories that I have

described?"

“Yes, I received information on personalities that

would be useful to the Russians and on various other

types of information *
1

"Did you solicit that information from REMINGTON

pursuant to instructions that you had received

from SOLOS?"

"Yes, sometimes on specific cfs®s * w°udd

SDecific reqiests that Mr. GOLOS had asked me t

make, and sometimes, like all the undercover people,
.

Se was supposed to uso his own initiative and know

what would be useful*"

"Do you recall any single conversation that you may

have "^had with him regarding individuals ^
Governmen^,

as to whom you thought the Russians were interested?

"Wo had a number. The Russians were interested in the

attitude of higher people in the
them,'

Board who could, in a sense, make them or

'

in other words, who could Provide "“^rlal for them

or could just not give it to thorn. One of those

people, I remember one sticks out In my mind is

WILLIAM BATT."
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Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question

JjSTjMMcM
3

f.

»Do you recall who he was?

«I don*t know* At the time I knew, but I don't

recall except that I understand he was a top man

who had a great deal of influence in the W

"What other information do you now recall that you

solicitod from REMINGTON which ho gavo you?

"What you would call figures on aircraft. That is,

charts on aircraft productions and stages of pro

auction? theatres of operation to Which they were

coins:. let us say, for the United States j.rmy

CBX - China-Burma-India - or to what allies tney

were going, expected output listed by types, I .

mean fighters, bombers, reconnaissance, photo

pianos and so on* ,f

"Do you remember having received such information

from REMINGTON Jn tho course of these meeting (

"Yos, I did, several times *
n

"Can you describe, as best you can by memory now,

the information of that type you.

^

^

regarding aircraft and the form in which you

received it and what the information was.

"Well* he did not bring out the carbon copies

or tho originals because he said that he was

terrified to do that, but what he did do was to

copy it off in most cases — there were carbons --

onto piocos of paper because they were casior to put

in his pocket he thought and also I supposo -

I can't say I supposo, I am sorry, ho said that was

a better way to do it*”

"What do you remember specifically about aircraft

information that, ho delivered to you?
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Answers

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:

JtfTsMMcM
k

”1 can’t remember any specific figures on it. It

was a chart whoroby thoy had. listed pianos by types,

starting with fighters, P and so on down, then B
and so on down, photo and reconnaissance planes and

Navy planes by type. Then the production of them

from the factory.”

"You mean the production stages?”

"Yes, the production stages. I gathered from that a

piano isn’t complete when it comes out of a factory*

It has to have other things on it. ^'hen from that

to allocation, theatre of operations, whether to our

Army or whether to other things*”

"Do you recall' whethor you received from him for

transmission any information regarding performance
experience with respect to aircraft?”

”yos, now and again when ho had hoard something
about how airplanes stood up in actual tests or in

the field of battle and there was something wrong

with the plane, that was very valuable to the

.Russians because thoy wore thinking of buying

pianos and thoy wanted to know which ones would

bo good to buy*”

"When ho delivered information of this typo to you,

you told us a moment ago that ho appeared terrified.

Was it information which ho said was for public

release and intended for public dissemination or did
ho characterize it othorwiso?" '

,

"I myself don’t know what it actually was, but Mr*

REMINGTON told ma that it was secret information and

that it was information that I should be very careful

in carrying back to New York so that it didn’t get
t

into the wrong hands*”

’’Did ho toll you whord he had obtained this

information? ”

- 27

8
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Answer: "Yes, ho characterized - I still remember the phrase

it was stuff which came across his desk, which
usually, mo ant other poople in Washington used it,

that it was routed by his desk, or he said sometimes

. he had accoss to files or t o matorial that was on

somebody elso’s dosk# 11

Question: "But you rocall that in your convorsation with
him ho told you it was secret?"

Answer: "Yes***."

Question: "In what other form did he dolivor matorial to you?”

Answer: tt I boliove, as I romombor, thore wore some carbon
copies, but most of it he had copied himself, or at

least, it was copiod on a shoot of papor in hand-

writing I presumed it was his#*1

In explanation of how REMINGTON had access to secret

or confidential material at WPB which ho furnished to ELIZABETH

BENTLEY, ANN REMINGTON has pointed to THOMAS C. BLAISDELL as

REMINGTON f S director or direct principal source of knowledgo

concerning matters of interest and importance handled by the

Planning Committee or possibly the entire War Production Board#

She s tates BLAISDELL always regarded REMINGTON as a son, and

that all of REMINGTON’S jobs in the Government have come to him

through BLAISDELL, BLAISDELL in fact having sponsored REMINGTON’S

career in the Government. REMINGTON has always boon BLuISDELL’S

confidant, although the rovorso is not true, and BLAISDELL never

kept any secrets or matters of importance from REMINGTON# ANN
REMINGTON know that both REMINGTON and BLAISDELL worked in the

same office at WPB, although perhaps not In the same room. Through

BLAISDELL, REMINGTON had accoss to any papers or filo material

to which BLAISDELL had acco3S t As an unofficial member of the

WPB Planning Committee, BLAISDELL' S accoss was undoubtedly ex-

tensive if not unrestricted* in the opinion of ANN REMINGTON*

She has said both BLAISDELL and REMINGTON saw the same material
,

and is equally sure REMINGTON had access to anything WPB. She

said it was his habit to study the rod tape, administrative
procedures, right people to know, etc*, in order that he could
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operates and conduct his business as unrestrictedly as possiblo

and to his own advantage. She hoard REMINGTON say frequently

during tho relationship with BENTLEY that ho had "sneaked

the information out’ of tho office, or hGd waited until aftor

hours to take what ho wanted. Sho said ho brought a good

deal home whoro ho worked hard to paraphrase the material In

order that a third person could never trace it directly to

its source# She recalls ho complained this was tho most

difficult part of the entire procedure.

ANTHONY L« MERRELL, Chief, Aircraft Branch, Supply

Division, DIR/MSS, Pentagon, advised that while ho is familiar

with the present reports issued, by tho Air Force he was not

working with them in 1942 and 1943 and cannot connect BENTLEY l S

testimony with any specific report.

Lieutenant -Colonel ROBERT J. MASTER, Offico of tho

Director of the Budgot, Air Force, Pentagon, advisee that the
#

testimony of BENTLEY docs not recall any specific documont contain-

ing all of the Information sho describod regarding allocation

of aircraft. He does recall that files wore maintained for

each country to which the United Statos was supplying aircraft

which would contain this information and that tho most extensive

information was that on the USSR, since that country made more

complaints regarding deliveries than tho other allies. Ho further

stated that ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN, >ho worked for General

BENJAMIN MEYER, had up-to-date information on allocation of

aircraft available to him daily. He could not supply any

information on what Air Force documents might have been

submitted to WPB.

JULIUS SILVERMAN, Chiof, Reports Control Unit,

Air Force, Pentagon, advised that, while ho has been closoly

associated with Air Force reports for tho past ten years, ho

cannot connect any specific document with the information

supplied by BENTLEY.

EUGENE LIVESEY, Office of Secretary of Defense,

advisod that he has been connected with Air Force statistical

work for the past ten years and could . suggest . only^one docu-

ment which might contain some of tho information BENTLEY



do scribed. He recalled the name of this report as the

"Urcraft Manufacturers ' Planning Report and sait that it

contained data regarding "typos an
^

”°de^ t

°1

r“^^n-
,

production
the manufacturer, the number accepted, aata rogarain0 prooueej.^,,

of enSnos and propellers, and nan hours spent on

of production, data regarding airframe weight ^dt
he recipients.

"

He said he doutod that this report would have been dis ti lbut^a

outside the Air Force, however*

Mr. EDWIN G. RYDLUN, Department of the i.irJ^rce,

Room 4E288, Pentagon, advised that in April 114^
^

'
•

employed by the Air j'orco and ha a groa
# advised that

connection with statis tics- regarding a*rplan*»*. He adv.seu

hi finr." not recall ever having any conversation with WILLIA.I

^rriTNOTOK nor does he recall himself or anyone else receiving

a^roquos t* from rSAgTOH for any information. In fact, he said

that he has never to his knowledge mot Ri^ihGTOh.

At that time, he advised that there two types

nf .^orts on unit costs of aircraft available. Th= xir^t type

v,L rencrlAy referred to as Technical Orders, which were

prepared at Wright Field, Ohio. ‘Those covered a period of .

several years and reflected the cost of producing aircraft

^A . rlrlod of five or ten years. They may have boon

libeled "restricted" or "confidential", but wore not given

any higher classification#

The second tvpe of statistics on unit cost of

airplanes wls generally' referred to as "flash reports"
;
which

w-re orouared in Washington and covered only a period ox
^^ % aircraft

W
at%he ^oba|y^ign

advisod
h
that

m
both

a
of

i

tho
a
abovo

a
reports

e

would'
1

havo undoubtedly

Itiu ougn cnaaneia F
. . u t i:p reauostcd through channels,

thoy°would probably have cleared through the office of ^olonel

rorLiT S MACRUM, in the Comptrollers Section. Anyone could

havo^c oneeivably given out the documents if they had boon
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requested by a WPB employee in person. KYDLUN advised that he

left Washington Tor an overseas assignment in June 1942.

ROBERT R. NATHAN, 703 Thomas Circle, Northwest,

Washington, D.C., a former Chairman of tho WPB Planning

Committoe, January 1942 through April 1943* stated that

REMINGTON would havo had accoss to any matorial dealing with

projects on vhich ho was working. He advised that tho

problems in a particular job wore discussod among employees,

and that tharo wore no restrictions as to who could receive

confidential material or who could not. Ho advisod it was his

opinion that REMINGTON would havo had accoss to any of the N

material in BLAISDELL'S possession. He know BLAISDELL often

discussed projects or problems with RfMINGTON.

It was pointed out to NATHAN that the files of

the Planning Committee, WPB, rofloct that REMINGTON had dono

work on a specific problem concerning aluminum supply.

NATHAN stated that in connection with any problom on aluminum

supply and distribution, REMINGTON dofinitoly would have come

into contact with and would have uso for figures on airplane

goals and production. NATHAN pointed out that REMINGTON and

CHARLES HITCH wore quito close and that a large part of

HITCH'S work was definitely connected to airplane production.

In this regard, he advised HITCH would necossarily have figures

on airplane production and that these figures would probably

have been available diroctly to REMINGTON, especially since

they both shared an office.

NATHAN stated he could not recall any instance

when secrot material was not made available to REMINGTON as it

was to all staff members of tho Planning Committee.

NATHAN identified the following as publications ho-

believes wero maintained in his office:

1* Aircraft Report 8-K, made by WPB, Aircraft
Production Division, classified confidential.

2* Official Munitions Production in the United
States, classified confidential.
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He bolioved Roport 15 of the .uircrait Division,

WP3, concerning Aircraft Engine, Propeller and Glider Production,

classified confidential, was an item similar to those usually

maintained in his safo. Mr. NATHAN could not identify WS-301,

Army Air Force Procurement Program which sots forth semo

allocations to foreign countries. Ho statod that WS-301 could

have'been in his possession, but he had never noticod it in

particular. Mr. NnTHAN advised that the War Progress weekly

and monthly roports were not maintained in his office, o ut woro

maintained by STAC* HAY ' S office whore thoy woro available to

the Planning Committee Staff*

Concerning the Consolidated Statistical Report of

the Army Air Forco, NATHAN statod-that the nano bad a familiar

sound and was possibly maintained in his office.
#

it was

called to his attention that this document contained allocations,

N/THAN wasof the opinion it would not have boen in his

possession. Ho calloa attention to the fact that tho Planning .

Committoe had boon interested in planning and production, not

allocation, and that allocations could have been in documents,

but would not havo boon of intorost to or noticod by a person

in his position. Ho called attention to tho fact that until

it was pointed out he had not recalled there was a section in

tho "Eight Series" entitled "Defense Aid", "British", and

"Other Foreign"* ‘

Mrs. ALTHA SLWIN, 1320 36th Street, NiV, Washington,

D.C., stated that as Chairman of tho Planning Committee, NaTH*iN

had in his possession most of tho confidential and secret

publications rclativo to planning work and she specifically recalls

that these publications included matorial on aircraft goals

and production and included allocation of aircraft to aiffcront

countries outsido the United States. She s tated that the c»e

documents were maintained by her and Mrs • LORRAINE HOBDAY in

a safo where thoy woro available to NATHAN, and any of the

Planning Committee Staff. Sho advised that REMINGTON often

camo to NATHAN'S offico to secure documents and definitely

recalls charging documents out to RPMINGTON as a member of the

planning Committee Staff. Sho said sho rocalls REt-iINGiON

particularly since ho had been one of tho poroons who was always

- 233 "
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wanting imports on material, and for this reason, had been.

thropinLrthat^INGTOll! along with other nerabers of the
tne opinxu,, u““ had taken documents for their use
Planning Committee Staff, naa iaicen uuuu,

-ecaXled that

staff h^d obtained material from NATHAN’S office and in

addition to ^MING™ .
specifically »-.* *

'

HITCH JAMES HANKsfEDWARD DICKINSON, MATTHEW FOX,

JAMES^NEWMAN^* RUPTTS BURR SMITH. THOMAS WILSON, aDOLPd

GOIDENTHAL.

Mrs. ELWIN stated that it is her recollection that

REMINGTON came to NATHAN'S °^
f

belief that
'

DELL and other persons in h
matters with REMINGTON and .•

BLAISDELL Flaming Committee, BLAISDELL had

p-»“«SA^“r
ssrs {i*2raaA5

lwi~s,-^^MU.

srda at rs^f -“5-s^*
him but would have made the report available*

Mrs. ELWIN has stated that it is her

some figures on
.thie t^^MINOTOH. Mrs. ELWIN indicated that

^"fSSS^TiSSS cSf«o maintained in the office of

ROBEM n3 and wore available to REMINGTON as they were to

all members of the planning Committee Stafl

.

1. official Munitions Production in the United States

United States secret (OMPUS)

2 Office of Progress Reports , monthly report to the

WPB, U. S?°Socret ; British most secret, which she

advised were preparod by the Progress Division.

ri Rooort Fifteen of the Aircraft Production Board,

Rosources Control Office, concerning aircraft engine,

propeller and glider production, classified

confidential#
(

- 28A -
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k. Aircraft report 8-K, made by WPB, Aircraft

Production Division, classified confidential.

Mrs. JAMES C. HOBDAY, 3203 Wontworth Street, Houston,

T“*&.f°ds
r
.rsf;s« -a“sr:rsiaccess to classified infom-tion wnicn w

r ,jstricted,

Tn^n?i^l
ir
socretfor top secret, this information was kept in

fs^f locatod to the office of NATHAH. She said tin t before

anyone coSldAtilizo any of those documents or -move them

from the safe, it ^ the Material in their

no^AsionAsho advised HEM IDOTON did have “«??J°
anecific piano production figures of pianos that haa boon

produced and tha type
s

°f P^n^ stating
r
that

1
practically all

T^MIHGTON-S^ork on the Planning Staff dealt with aircraft

Tr nit'ly st"to
ir
bufbeHovoi into ^lIKGTo/had access to

da^a roialive to* the allocation of planes to other countries.

Mrs. HOBDAY advised that THOMAS BLalSDELL would havo

and all files ana documents which wore

^ offices ol the Planning Committee, WPB, but she could not
in the otix^os ot ztLQ iJL

}

^

h^hor 0r not ho would havo access

to files
P
and documonts that woro kopt in the offices of too

Chairman of WPB and other sections of that agency.

Mrs. HOBDAY reported she cannot definitely state

ss£s fsrt.ms s.Mrsj.rsgra ass*.
' contc ijis<i in tto sfh rSS”?ro"SSiiiofA sould

not
a
bo

J
chF.rgod°o^by REHIHGT0I1, but coula hb.uu boun roviouod

, 5n NATHAIT 1 S office# She said it was possiblo« that on occasion, KEMIKGTOK did peruse those

documents at a desk located in HATHAN-S office ana made
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f*v»om thorn. Sho recalls that REMINGTON often came

?o NAm.N'foffico to socuro documents and that those documents

wore charged out to REMINGTON , but nono of those could bo

classified as top secret since REMINGTON had "°^u
^?^ppT .T.»R

to uso those documents in his own name. She s^aid BLalSD .txLL b

secretary could have checked out any document rogardless o

th, classification for THOMAS BL.IISDELL, who m turn could

have male the docents available to REMINGTON. Mrs. HOBDAY

said that BLAISDELL could have kopt top secret material out

of NATHAN 1 S s afo overnight if his secretary aevisod it was
.

b* in- kept in his safe. Mrs. HOBDAY pointed out that

REMINGTON could go to various filo cabinets and look through

material contained therein relative to aircraft production.

JOHN J • LENNON , Exccutivo Director, Bureau of

Census, Philadelphia, ?onnsylvnnH% f
H^h-t^^TH^

1

w-s
1
^i^an

the direction of ROBERT NATHAN, stated that
TRNNON

nf -i-Vif* Planning Committoo of WPB in 191^2 and 1943 whilo LENNOW

was ^also connected with WPB. NATHAN, THOMAS C. BLAISDELL and

possibly FRED SEARLES composed the WPB Planning Committeo.

This Planning Committee had a largo staff, most of whom including

IEKRON, reported to NATHAN . REMINGTON and a fow other WPB

employees reported to BLAISDEI.L. REMINGTON was considered by

LENNON to bo BL/.ISDELL'S "Numbor 1 man . about 25 rfP3 officials

and employees usually attended weekly Planning Committee Staff

m-otinES. NATHAN and BL'.ISDELL were always present, and
_

RElilNGTON usually attended. The subjects covered comprehensively

those meetings included classified material which was

freely discussed#

LENNON stated REMINGTON Had knowledge through

discussions at those staff mootings concerning rcstructod,

confidential and secret material, inasmuch as he attended the

mootings. Data relative to alloc ation by the Unitoa states of

planes to foreign countries was not available to WPB,

available only to the combined chiofs of staff under HARRY

HOPKINS at that time# The Bureau of Research & Statistics

Division of WPB compiled a monthly report for the Pr^sioont of

the Unitoa States, reflecting information on U*b. airplane

production. .
While those written reports had rather large
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5m BMW Plains O—ltt.. «»«
mootings.

T-rranw nointea out that the information regarding
LnNNOn pointoa oui-

Committeo members woula
aircraft which was hirailnblo

ro
™

d^R production only; that
have boon r?str^°d ^ “-S

n irCraft to the theatres of war
data regarding allocations oi -i

tho opecific manner

S-SSibSTifa^OT^ISj „Ho added that
=

^orio.^
srs-: jass'sK -ass*-

^V^SmSL. r

-s:« -MM
based on tactical neoas

d£ ^tod . Ho added that information
countries tney would be

0 f no intcrost to persons in
regarding allocations oi ^^^-oLStion only, and that such
vPB since their work had to ao

shfto thorn. Ho recalled t hat
information ho did havo roason to want the
on two ooca^^Lft ^ich were being allocated to the army and
figuros on aircraft which

information and was told
Navy; that ho went to H„THak for the inicm^ ^ docmonts in
that BiTHeH did n^^ 3ugcoatod that ho go to the Anay and Navy
h
for the

3

infornntion^and l^IoK was advised on contacting these

agencios that ho could net havo the information.

LENNON recalled
^
hc t REMINGTON had^cont acted

19U2 regarding a stu^1
h^a

(

b

l^t circumstances of this contact,
but doos not now recall the - “ information by other omployoos
»*

f“i
d

* to^obtaln t

1
£°Ssirod information

and' to* furnish only that information

request. Ho saia aid n s ch
handod REMINGTON any

gained information other than

that with which ho was working*

in an oxplanation of how REMINGTON had access to secret

or confidential Material at WPB which he furnished to nLIZ.iBETH
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BENTLEY, ANN REMINGTON pointed to THOMAS BLAISDELL as REMINGTONS
direct or indirect principal source of knowloogo concorning

natters of interest and importance handled By the 1 lanning

Committoe or possibly tho entire WPB* Through BLAISDELL, R^MINuiON

had access to anything to which BLAISDELL had accoss*
^

iv.s an

official morabor of tho WPB Planning Committoo, BliAISDELL’S

access was undoubtedly extensive if not unr os trie too* xiNN

REMINGTON is cortain both REMINGTON and BLuISDELL saw tho

same material and. is equally cortain REMINGTON had access to

anything in WPB#

WILLIAM CHARLES CLEVELAND, Professor, Indiana.

University, former Industrial Analyst, Orders and Regulations

Bureau, WPB, from tho summer of 1943 through the late summer of

1945 > described a bound volume published by tho WPB, which ho

recalls as having boen a report on War Pro gross. Tho volume

contained the report of production accomplishments of military

material for a cortain period and also the expected production

accomplishments for succooding months* He knows these reports

included the aircraft industry and showed u total airplane

production, engine production, completed units produced, and

the schedule, of production for future months. CLEVELAND said

ho had accoss to those reports as did other analysts in WPB*

CLEVELAND also indicated that ho had access to all documents

in the possession of BLuISDELL*

CLEVELAND indicated that he is cortain REMINGTON

had access to all documents including tho report described abovo,

inasmuch as REMINGTON performed work as an analyst and was also *

in a coordinating capacity over the entire group of analysts*

CHARLES BAUER, assistant Chief, Production Branch,

Munitions Board, Department of Defense, The Pentagon, statod if

REMINGTON had information regarding typos of aircraft produced,

production figures, and allocation of pianos to foreign coun^rios,

ho would have had accoss to data based on the ARCO, 11Aire raft

Engine and Propeller production Report #15” and supplementary

roports known as tho ”8 Series and VJ Series "• Ko said those

woro reports put out each month classified as confidential

and distributed to certain WPB personnol. He said a comploto •

filo of tho No* 15 roports aro maintainod in tho records of

— 2 -

•___
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tho Aircraft Resources Central Office, Federal Records Center,

Alexandria, Virginia-

MYRON A.' TRACY, Chief, Aircraft J^ition8

Board, a former official of the
, uEr/end 'aided ' that it was

his'dof inite rccoUocUon tS£%LlSDEl£ was among those receiving

jssra zst
sss s’sjsra.'w^ss is£*^:i4f£ir

sass ssjbsss™ ZfS a in a ;rBES!3.
th
S."”v‘ia"i^“«£

tho specific manner doscribod by BENTL&l

•

allocation of aircraft to foreign ‘,?

tid« "BritisS"!
above documents undor tho hoauings: Dofoino . *

trios waro“d "0
^t

r
out

rOi
fhoy ^rthofstaLHhat Lfomahon concerning

Hij:\rgr s^sssr
the scope of itfPB activities*

nnrrn M NELSON, 9033 Briarcrost Lano, Beverly

-wJ3£3ghris &S5 JS-iS.'S-lS
“

MERRILL C. MEIGS, Vico-Prosidont, Hoarst Corporation,

Chic-FO, Illinois, who was formerly in charge of ,.ircrv.ft Pro

AA hr« nivision, WPB, stated that his office had control over

various plans for fee different models of plans, their speeds,

ntc
1

Howovor, none of this information was non-secret, de

f?,V “ that' hundreds of people within the WPB had access to

fLures of Aircraft Plane Production and could have

- 2fJ9 -
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which is broken down into co^^s
;^

d
1^g tg

d
°chodulos

Q
of

b
tho

S

aircraft manufacturers' schedule -nd
..ormfacturod by various

number of onginos ana propoliors to «
£ 1940-45.

eompanios for various moaols of P
1;"°f ,^rop orod whieh

MEIGS believed thoro wore other schsl P P
could not

sas.-s s».f —w-.
but thought it may have boen through Lond-Lo

“••fo” SI;«iS°4Delegation Section
i}

d
/p

?g£2-45;. stated ho know of no instance
B^ffVTSGT^PohncalS

4
had information regarding aircraftS" explained

continually reaming from n»
-
;

* :

aoourou such information.
bureaus of iVPB, ho cou±u joj.

, d RogUiations Bureau
B-’-UE s tatea that files

J;^,
0

ffico wh0ro REMINGTON had his
wore kept in the stonographor. 0111

* rocoivo
desk, and that the procedure wa. for person

Ho sald

Wfc*

possession*

P..ULI1TE HOGAN, 3& Northeast 65th Street, Miami,

i th,-, wpr Planning Committoo# is oi tnc

belief^that^RH^INGTOK
^

?
udd^ Q^roport^rolativ^t^

0

aircraf^produchon^^Sho^know^BL^ISDSLL^and^HSMlSGTON^had a very

him his protege. BLelSDciL an“ *77",, t - REMINGTON could

r^r^ss to^all
1

inform at ion^coming
1

to*tho^ttontion of

bLiISDELL bocauso of their very close rolationomp.

"p-itttvi? uaa\u roc aliod that the more important men

in WPB Planning Division, including REMINGTON, had access o

- 250 -
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confidential material maintained in a safe in the office of tD

DICKINSON, Exocutivo Division of the Planning Board, WPB. HOG^iN

said it was hor understanding that copies of reports rondo by

VPB officials to the Planning Board were furnished to oach .

member of the Planning Committee*

SDWARD T. DICKINSON, JR., Assistant to t he Joint

Secretaries of Defenso, The Pentagon, formerly Exocutivo Officer

of the Planning Committee, WPB, stated REMINGTON, through

BLAISDELL'S socretary, JANE HERNDON SMITH, could probably have

obtained any information in BLAISDELL' S files. He pointou out

that all throe of those individuals had workoa together at

another agency prior to their coming to WPB and woro obviously

friendly.

Company
WALTER 0. IIEINZE, President, International Latex

6U20 Empire S^ate Building, Now York City, a former

member of the staff of"the Planning - Board of WPB, related that

members of the staff of the WPB Planning Board, including

REMINGTON, had accoss to secret and confidential airplane

production figures, such as typos and number of planes produced.

Kc doubts this would include information regarding plane allocation

to other countries. HEINZE said that although ho bolievos trie

foregoing information wa3 available, ho cannot recall that nq

ever actually saw the piano iiguros.

CARROLL K. SHAW, 3617 Quosada, NW, Washington, DfC*

a former administrative officer of WPB, Planning Committee,

advised that no security regulations of WPB would have
^ ^

prevented REMINGTON from knowing tho contents of classified

documents. He explained that the Panel Committee, WPB,

consisted of threo individuals, one of whom was BLnlSDELL.

All classified information in WPB was available tG them# Ho

believed that REMINGTON, having a close working aroa with

BLAISDELL, would certainly have had access to all classified

material in BLAISDELL* S possession*

R. W. GOLDSMITH, 3219 Cathedral Avenue, NV/, Washington,

D*C., formerly an economist with WPB Panel Committee, was of tho

opinion that anyone working for BLAISDELL, including REMINGTON,

- -

rr, -s ~ v“ c*
-v • r-

M*-’
' ""
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would have had accoss to about anything at WPB, and if ho had

requested a file of anyone, ho could certainly have made a

request by indicating that BLAISBELL had askoa him to look at

the filo, or to review it, and it would have boon givon him

without further question*

yiLLIi 4>l C. NEMETH, attorney, 2111 North 16th
^

Arlington, Virginia, former administrative officer. Planning

Committee, WPB, advised that REMINGTON could have charged out

socret documents relating to any project ho was working on,

including those rolatod to high octane gasoline, target figures,

and production of aircraft, rubber and explosives. Nnh^Ta

stated that confidential and restricted documents were

available to members of the Planning Committee as noodoa, ana

wore undoubtedly available to REMINGTON*

Mrs* BEVERLY JUNGNITSCH STILLINGS, 220B McAllister,

St* Paul, Minnesota, former secretary of WPB Planning Committoo,

January 1942 through July 19445 stated that MilNGTON hac access

to top secret and secret information maintained in the WPB

Planning Division*

Mrs* GEORGE I. EMERY, noo PITCH, Gloazen Lane,

Wavland, Massachusetts, employee of WPB from June 1942 through

September 19U5, sorved on the Planning Committoo of WPB.

5ho said sho presumed that REMINGTON had access to secret and

top socret piano production figures, but had no specific •

knowledge in thi3 regard. She said sho did have a specific

recollection of REMINGTON at one time looking at tho. aircraft

production schedulo and thought it peculiar at the time, Jkie

is unable to recall the specific date of this incident. Sho

said this schodulo contained a good bit of detail on tho typos

of pianos boing produced, but sho had no recollect ion of tno

schedule containing tho Allocation of pianos to foreign

countries

•

Mrs* ADOLPH J. GOLDENTHAL, Apartment B-426, 2813

Torrace Road, Washington, D.C*, formerly employed as a secretary

in the Planning Committoo, WPB, from March 1942 through

November 1945 > said that during ^942 she worked in tho same room,

- 292 -
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together with MATTHEW FOX, RAYMOND W. GOLDSMITH and ^ALPH
_

"ISTRIkH. REMINGTON also worked in this room. She saia th t

COTDSMITH molt likely had access to plane production figures

anfthafdocments containing these figures wore kept in the

room occupied by tho above -mentioned persons ^nd sho knew

thcrofore that REMINGTON had access to
SnELL°and

0
sho

figures. Sho said REMINGTON worked for BLaISDELL anu .die

thought he received his work ordors from ELaISDeLL only.

She said REMINGTON had ready access to any classified documen

maintained in tho files in the room, and tnat non o tho

other socrotarios had any right to ijucstion his using any

of the classifiod documents. Sho said sho could not. see

tho time what documents ho used nor ail tho
„s Sports

.

any of tho classifiod documents, except tho OuruS report

Dr. ALBEIT LOMBARD, Director of Personnel and

Development Hoadtjiartors, U.S. Air Forco , P°"ta6£«» ?"d
19 L 2

S:4,n 4.W *p.rl. l«rlM A tt. "8 ““ *5“ SS"
reports woro mado available to many employees °f

3 “id

ho
P
foels certain that any omployoo of the Planning Committ-o

could have had access to tho reports as thoy woro very e y

to obtain. Ho recalled that those roports contained data on

tho aircraft the United States intended to build,

ALBERT BUTLER, 1275 Glencoe Stroot, Donvor, Colorado,

formerly Chief of Statistical Division, Aluminum and.Magnesium

Division, WPB, 1942-43, recalled that iMGTOK was in the

Planning Board Soction of WPB Planning Committoo and in

this capacity would havo had unlimited access to any restricted,

confidontialf or socrot production data as such reports. would

bo discussed at Planning Committoo mootings of which print ou

minutes wore mado and retained. SUTLEu recalls reacting such

minutos and discussing with .©5INGT0H production dot a ro

aluminum and aircraft*

CHARLES W. CHAMBERS, 27 Parkwood Road, Maplewood,

New Jersey, former Program Planner, WPB, December 1941 through

Octobor 1943, advised that REMINGTON had aceoss to all

information in tho files of tho Planning Committoo wmch incluuod
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access to secret plan production figures, descriptions of typos

of pianos boing produced, and the ir allocations*

ALFRED SHERRABD, Assistant Professor of Economics

at American University, 1901 F Street, NW, Washington, D.C.,

formerly Section Chief of the Munitions Branch, Research and

Statistics Division, WPB, advised there were:
"^i^t Field

Force documents compiled in Washington and at bright Field,

Ohio bv the U«S« Air Forco, and that thoso wore available

at WPB
y
in the Munitions Branch. He said lessor professional

employ oos had ready access to this information as aia t p

professional employees. Ho said that in all prob.bi y

REMINGTON could have obtained thoso documonts also* n

said ho could not prove this statement, inasmuch as ho

cannot recall that REMINGTON over enme to him for -uch.

information*

HUGH WILLIAM JACKSON, 627 Groonway Drivo, Coral

Gablos. Florida, former Diroctor of Ordors and Regulations

Bureau, WPB, aftor November 1914-1, statod REMINGTON had

^oss to my information in WPB, including that pertaining

to aircraft production data
f

JACKSON said security

regulations in WPB wore exceedingly lux h® ^°^ELL^S
REMINGTON probably had accoss to material in BLAISBELL d

safe*

STACY MAY, Economic Advisor to tho Rockofollor

Foundation, was intorviewod on January 10, 1950, ^A

DaSol H. Lucking and Rudolph V. Gliniak, at which time he

furnished tho following information:

Mr* MAY could not recall evor having mot REMINGTON

during the period that MAY was associated with the War Production

nnnirt
5

Rq statod that to the best of his knowledge, he mot

rttmtwgtoN for tho first time approximately five or six months
”

o REMINGTON contacted Mr* ROY FISHER of the Rockofe or

Foundation relative to the possibility of obtaining some type

of employment* FISHER referred REMINGTON to MuY, and thoy

Renoral fields and industries which utilize

tho services of an individual of REMINGTON* S typo* Mff stated

that ha mado no promises or cormltmonts to ^INGTOL, and ha

ho has not soon REMINGTON since this initial mooting.

> 294 -
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MEY advised that as far as ho could recall, ho

never had any official doalings with REMINGTON in the WPB. -

lie stated ta .t ho was the Chief Statistician for WPB, and

that for a short time, tho so-called Planning Committee was under

the jurisdiction of the division of Statistics and Planning, of

which ho was the head, but that in about 19A* 3>
_

“tlxo Planning
S ction wo.s mado a separate section undor tho jurisdiction of

r8bSHT NATHAN* Ha advised that after ROBERT Ni.TK^N iGft for

military, the Planning Committee was again placed undor his

jurisdiction. Further, KAY emphasized that no time, to tho

host of his knowledge, was REMINGTON ovor associated in- cny

department ovor which MAY was the supervisor.

MAY advised that his "suction received considerable

data and information not only from tho Army but from various

othor sections of tho WPB 'relating to statistics and planning
^

which information was classified either as secret or confidential

or restricted*

His section kept records of various typos of

production, an$iunition schedules, airplane production, material

needs , and figures relating to practically every phase of WPB

activities* Ho advised that this section published a document

which was known as "OMPUS". There wore only about ten or

twelve copies of this document published, which document was

classified as socret and was distributed only to tho top

officials of WPB. MAY could not recall which officials received

copies of this document but saiu that this document was

restricted and that copies of the document wore charged out *

to tho various individuals who received them.

lie 3 tatod that in addition to this, the section

published a pamphlet entitled "War Progross", which KAY
doscribed as a "house document" ana which was labeled

confidential. This pamphlet wo3 distributed not only to

various members of the WPB but also to soloct groups of •
*.

Government agencies for their information. This document

was classified as confidential and was not for public

distribution*

- 295 -
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MAY advisod that in view of the fact that ho did
not know REMINGTON during this poriod and does not know
REMINGTON'S exact position in WPB, ho had no way to dotermine
whether or not REMINGTON had accoss to any of those documents.

Mr* MAY furthor pointod out that from time to time,
considerable information which was classified information was
do-classified because its importance and value had decreased.
Howover, he pointod out that all information recoivod from
the Army by WPB was marked classified or secret, and that
this information could not bo released to any unauthorized
individuals except through proper clearance.

Mr* MAY advisod that he himsolf had never
released any information concerning high octano gas to the
press. He further stated 'that at times, ho had roloasod
information concerning production figures to the press,
but that he did so only on instruction from the officials
of WPB and only after proper clearance with the Press Section
of WPB. Ho furthor emphasized the fact that it was his policy
that at any time he had any contact with the press, ho would
have with him a representative of tho Pross Section of WPB.

Ho further pointod out that at various tiroes,

certain individuals and officials of WPB were scheduled
to make speeches, and that those individuals would request
cortain information to bo used for these speeches. Ho
said that such information was released only after proper
clearance had boon obtained from tho proper authorities.

Regarding contact with the pross, Mr. MAY
stated that it was the goneral and well known policy of
the WPB that there should be no contacts with tho pross
oxcopt by the Pross Release Division of WPB.

Mr. MAY omphasized that to tho best of his
knowledge, security regulations with respect to all data wore
well known to all members of the WPB, and that to the best
of his knowledge, it was not the practice nor wac it presumable
for various employees at ’WPB to contact the members of tho
press on their own*
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Hr* M/tf statod that 3poaking for his own
_

division, ho recalls that ho hou issued instructions to all

his employees that -they wore not to contact tho pross, -

that ho himself did not do so oxcopt upon instruction^ from

his superiors*

s«ia that to the host of his knowledge*

it is not true that any official had authority to givo

information to the press without clearing with **P°^® #

h
Throughout the intorviow, Mr* MvY pcintou out th^t sin

was not acquainted with REMINGTON at W?B, ho coula not answer

regarding regulations as thoy related to AasInGlOd but'*»'-s

speaking only from his gonoral- knowledge concerning -

instructions which ho know to oxi'st regarding the activities

of WPB.

Mr. M/.Y suggostod that the only way that ho believes

it would be possible to determine whothor or not information

had boon released to the press without Proper chance would bo

to locate various documents containing the information ppoaring

in the press, and then try to determine whetnor that informati n

had boon declassified and properly roloasod at the time it

appeared in tho newspapers. Ho said that unless the var_ou

documents under discussion woro available, it is ^P°^iblo at

tho present time to determine whether tho aoemonts were sti

restricted In the period of 1942* 1943> ana 1944*

Mr. MAY sot out his past employments as follows:

Prom 1915 to 1917/ ho was a social worker with the

Hudson Guild* New York City*

From 1917 to 1919, ho was a private and sergeant in

tho U*S. Army;

1920 to 1922* instructor in Economics, Amherst

College* Amherst* Massachusetts;

1922 to 1923* ho was an instructor at Brookwood

in/orkors Collogo at KatontOi* Now York;
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1925 to 1927, he was an Assistant Professor of

Economics at Cornell University;

1927 to 1932, ho was assistant professor at Dartmouth

College;

1932 to 1940, Assistant Director of Social Sciences,

Rockefeller Foundation, Now York City;

1940 to 1944, Director of tho Bureau of Planning

and Statistics, War Production Board, New York City;

1945 to 1946, Assistant to the President, McGraw

Hill Publishing Company;

1946, Chief Economist, International division,

Radio Corporation of America;

1947, Consultant with tho Nelson A. Rockefeller

Foundation*

rm Tanuarv 23, 19 3'0, EDWIN A* LOCKE, JR*, Vice-

Ps-o.fd.ht, Chnso »SSS. LOCKE

ss^sruross fe -a g st
SfLnol’Ss SslSmt of WB, WIO KLS05.

LOCKE stated that at “"0 chll^ho was

rrd“r»s«;r™;“ op

LOCKE stated that the WPB Planning Board was the

kay to tho United S tatos whole production
ofnff of the Planning Board had access to practic^ixy

the st^n
°*

f
“®

i:VProduction data. LOCKE recognized

hv
e
^mo

y
?he fonow?ng Sclents all of vfcich he stated

^re readily accessible to tho Staff of the Planning

Board:
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"L Series”
"Official Munit ions Production of the U. S. ,

11 aka.

"OMPUS. ” •

"War Progress."
"Office of Progress Report s- -Monthly Report to

the War Production Board.”
"Series 8 Reports."
"Airframes, Engine and Propeller Report Number 15."

LOCKEcould not recall tho "Production State-

ment" or the "Aircraft Manufacturers Planning Report,"
but he stated that the procurement branch of the Air
Coros of the Army made available to the Planning Board
of the WPB secret data relative to aircraft production,
and that these figures contained great detail. The figures
vie.’C broken down into columns, including : allocations to foreign
countries, type, model number. Figures also contain) d breakdowns
into airframe weight, -type of engine and engine motor number,
horsepower, etc, LOCKE advised that any member of the Staff
of the Planning Board had access to these figures, LOCKE
stated that if he had desired to know the number of planes
shinned to Russia, for instance, he could have obtained such
in rormat ion from the Staff of the Planning Board within an hour*

LOCKE' stated that the various publications
referred to' above, and any other important publications
of WPB, could undoubtedly be obtained from the His-
torical Section of the Office of the Secretary of the WPB,
and that BERNARD GLADIEUX, former Secretary of WPB, was the

person most likely to know their whereabouts, GLADIEUX
has since been employed by the Department of Commerce,
where he served as head of the Administrative Services Branch of
the Commerce Department. LOCKE stated t hat he heard a rumor
that GLADIEUX had recently been fired from tho Department of
Commerce for an unknown reason. LOCKE stated that he did not
believe GLADIEUX lost his position with the Department of
Commerce for security reasons. LOCKE stated that mas t of the

aircraft production figures furnished to tho Planning
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Board of WPS omi.iatod from Wright Field, which LOCKE des

as the headquarters of the Material Procurement Section of the

Army Air Forces*

LOCKE made available a book entitled, "Indus-

trial Mobilization For War—Volume I,” which he describe as

a history of the War Production Board. The book r eflects

that JAMES X FESLER was War Production Board Historian.

LOCKE advised that he could not recall the

names HAMA, LEMON, STAPP, GOLDBERG or SHERRARD

and that to his knowlod g e ho was the only LOUIE

connected with the War Production* Board.

EDWIN LOCKE was re interviewed on January

2E 1991 regarding information available to the Staff of .

the Planning division of WPB on allocation of planes to

foreign countries. LOCKE stated that uoon recollection,

he is not positive that reoorts on airplane production

which emlnated from the Army 'ir Forces contained

downs regardin'* a llocation to foreign countries. He statu

th^t he was positive, however, that the Staff of the Planning

Committee ofWPB had access t o informi tt on regard tog allocation

of Blancs under lend lease to Russia. He s -ated that ho was

positive of this fact because the allocation
“[^"thitsuch

Russia was every high priority program. He stated that suen

information did not come to WPB from Army Air Forces, but

came from "Lend ‘'ease." He explained that if he desired

to know the number of planes t.o bo allocated to Russia he w s

sure he could have obtained it promptly from any member of the

staff of the Planning Committee of WPE. LOCKE stated that

such information from Lend i-oaso would probably become the .

permanent property of ’WPB, and would become a part of the

WPB file.

ARTHUR H. BUNKER, President of the wlimax

Molybdenum Company, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York City,- advised

that he was Vice Chairman and Deputy axeuctive Vice
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Chairman of the War Production . Board £om 1943 to .

194J,

and^Chief

n f pf ^-r the War' Production Board to th- v-oa oi

advfsod that he did no? know WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON and had

no knowledge of the specific assignment he was given at tno

War “Production Board.

However, Mr. BUNKER produced a 1943 Directory

of Federal Statistical Agencies, which he consulted,

According to this directory, the War Production •

Board Planning Committee at that time was head y

ROBERT R. NATHAN. THOM A S BLUNDELL, Jr., who was

R'TiINGTON'S sunerior, was a membe.r of the Planning

Committee. BUNKER said that BUI SHELL is now Undersecretary

of^ommerce. Another member of the Committee was FRED SEnRLS,

Jr. According to Mr, BINXER, 8EARLS is now assistant to C.

E. WILSON of General Electric,

The Directory of Federal Statistical Agencies

listed one WILLIAM REMINGTON * s being on the plaanin
§ T
_n_R

Board* s° Section. On the basis of this listing, Mr. BUNKER

advised that REMINGTON would have had access to any and all

material of the war Production Board including secret,

restrictive and confidential data.

Mr. ARTHUR BUSKER ,
upon r econt act on

Tanuirv 25 , 1951* for the purpose of eliciting infor-

mat ion^from him concerning allocation of planes bo fore @a

countries, stated that production figures were available

to the War Production Board from month to month. These figur s

were extensive, voluminous, and detailed. He said that he

recalls going, before tho Planning Committee and discussing

production figures for hours.

Mr. BUNKER related that the requirements wore

furnished the WPB bv the Armed Forces, namely the Air Force,

the Army, and tho Navy, and informs tion was made availahl

to the WPB regarding the typos and models of

fighting capacity and motor power, and so on. Tnrough the

- 301 -
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gie antic reporting system of the WPB. the Production figures

in detail were assembled by that agency. Mr. BUNKER

recalled that there were available to the WPB, reports by

the various manufacturers on the rate of progress in th

production of planes.

BUNKER was asked whether he could recall

if WPB had access to information pertaining to

alloc ati >n of planes to foreign countries. ^e stated

that he was not sure whether the WPB was furnished with

such information. He went on to explain that he,

BUNKER, knew how many planes went to Russia in

with ’WPB. He stated it was possible that he learned about

allocation of pianos to Russia from one of the committees

not connected with WPB, rather than from WPB itself.

’When informed that EDWIN LOCKE, a former

colleague of BUNKiR'S at WPB, stated that "Lend Lease

furnished WPB with data pertaining to allocation of pianos to

Russia, BUNKER stated that LOCKS was a good friend of his •

that he was morally sure that LOCKS was correct, but that because

ho served on committees of other agencies, in audition to

WPB, he could not definitely state that the allocation o

planes to Russia emanated from WPB.

Mr. EDWARD B. GEORGE, Economist and Assistant

to the President, Dun and Bradstreet, 290 Broadway, New

York City, when interviewed by 3A -TAMES W. RYAN aovised uhat

from January, 1941, to June, 1944, he was employed bv the

War Production Board, Social Security Building, Washington,

D. C.

During the first year of this employment he was

Direotor of Materials, Research-Priority Division. During the



second year he was assistant to UO*-\LE> NELSON, Chairman of the

War Production Board, and during the remainder of saia employ-

ment period he was Director of the Review and Analysis utaff

of the Program Bureau. Mr* GEORGE stated that during the

entire aforcmentioTod period he also continued to retain

the title of director of Materials.

Whilo at the War Production Board, Mr* GEORGE

occasionally had official contact with WILLIAM REMINGTON,

who was a member of the staff of the Planning Committee*

Mr. GEORGE emphasized that he wa3 not closely associated with

REMINGTON at the War Production* Board and that, therefore, any

nertinent information within his knowledge concerning

REMINGTON is of a vague and general character.

He said that because of REMINGTON^S War Production

Board position., he would is-iwc that REMINGTON had access

to all types of information relative to airplanes. He

recalled that the Air ^orps of the Army, Wright Field,

Ohio, submitted secret and conf idential airplane statistics

to the War Production Board. Ho could not remember whether or

not the War Production uoard records contained data relative

t ) the allocation of planes for foreign countries. Mr.

GEORGE said that in his opinion, airplane statistics would

have been considered of a confidential nature*

Relative to W \r Production Board security

regulations, Mr. GEORGS stated that he has no knowledge

of any specific ins tructioms that REMINGTON received.

He recnL led that the WE occasionally circulated mimeograohed

forms or letters setting forth instructions regarding security*

Mr. GEORGE could not further identify those forms* ^He advised

that inview of the fact that he, GEORGE, was in a higher

offical capacity than REMINGTON and was not authorized to make

press releases, ho would assume that REMINGTON vo uld not be

authorized to make press releases. He said that press

releases were usually made by the Information Bureau of the

WP3*

- 30 3 r
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Mr* GEORGE burnished tho following inforrm tion
regarding tho below W?B publications:

"The Official Munitions Production of tho
United States 11 (QM?US) was edited by EDVARD MORRIS
COREL *ND, now a professor at Cornell University, Ithaca,
New York.

"War Progress” was -edited by JOE LIVINGSTON,
who is now Financial Editor and columnist for the
newspaper, ”The Philadelphia Bulletin”, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania,

’’Office of Progress Reports” was edited by
JOSEPH MEEHAN, who is now Director of the Office of
Business Economics, Department of Commerce, Washington,
D. C.

Mr, GEORGE advised that during his employment
with the WPB, he was not directly concerned with the afore-
mentioned publications and that he is not, therefore, familiar
with their specific content or present location. Ho assumed
that they had become a part of the archives in Washington,
D. C,

Mr. GEORGE intimated that he has occasionally
seen REMINGTON since the time he, GEORGE, left tho War
Production Board. Ho referred to Mr. REMINGTON as ’’BILL
REMINGTON” and volunteered that at the solicitation of
REMINGTON, he had written him a letter of recommendation*
According to Mr. GEORGE, this letter was published in the
”New Yorker” magazine about a year ago in connection
with an article concerning REMINGTON. Ho said that he has
never observed anything which would cause him to question
REMINGTON' S loyalty and that it is his impression that
REMINGTON believed in free enterprise.

Speaking generally, Mr* GEORGE further volun-
teered that he does not believe that the activities of a
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colls rd Student should be taken too seriously. In Mr. GEORGE'S

ft°porfectly“o?Sal college^

merit*

In making the aforementioned comments relative

to collese students Mr. GEORGE pointed out that ho was not

specifically^ speaking about the REMINGTON case, which he

considers in a unique classification.

MV^HEW POX on January 23, 195* was lnfc
.

e
f"

zx=:r»rS^:“,
REMINGTON used or had access to any of those publication .

POX said that he, FOX, was head of the ^r^^1^
r
°^craft

Section of WB, but never had occasion to handle aircraic

"“I " ot kind. He further stated tnat he never
_

issued press-releases and did not believe he was anther i zed

to do so, but could not state flatly whether he was or

was not authorized to make such releases. He advised that h

would not want to be a witness for either side in th~ case,

that it would be unfair since ho does not possess sufficient

knowledge of the matter*

On January 9, 1951. Mr. JAMES S. STANLEY was

Interviewed at the Cornell Club, New York City. Mr.

STANLEY advised he was connected with WPB from October, 194

S wust or September, 1944- He stated that he had no

recollection of WILLIAM WfL TER REMINGTON at WPB.
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Mr, STANLEY furnished the following information

concerning REMINGTON 1 S activities at the War Production

Board:

He did not know to whom at VJPB classified

information for 'the Army concerning aircraft data were made

available nor what tho security conditions und-„r which tho

Amy furnishod this data to WE wore. Ho did not know the

person responsible for keeping record of dat^h
f
r
f^

d out
n

and classified secret material* He did not think it was

general thing for reports made- by WB officials to the
.

Planning Board to be furnished- to e ach member of -he Planning

Committee*

STANIE Y stated that he never made a press release

to the press, however, in the Pall of 1941 or Spring of 1942 in

connection with what was called the Stanloy Plan of Sub

Contracting, he was consulted several times by members of

the press. Dir ing those contacts he explained the mechanics

of his plan to disseminate information on machine tool work

requirements. This was done after a formal Fross Release

by V,'PB and the matter was not considered by VJPB to be of a secret

nature. STANLEY stated that he had no authority to make

press releases. He does not recall any specific details on the

necessity of adherence to general policies governing security

of aircraft production figures but stated that it was commonly

known that restricted information was to be protected.

STANLEY stated that he did not know whether

r^wtngTON did have access to secret, top secret, or specific

plane production figures. He further stated that there

was no general distribution of WPB press releases to VPB

employees, but possibly there may have been a restricted

distribution. recalls vaguely that press release a were
.

placed on a table where representatives of the press could
-

help themselves, but he was not sure that this was done in

the WPB Bureau of Information or whether he is confused and

remembers this practice from somewhere else,
, .
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He stated that ho did not know if REMINGTON
had any way of knowing, other than by reading approved
press r dense 3 , what information concerning aircraft cr high
octane gasoline had been released for public inf orna tion.
He added that he did not know if REMINGTON knew what
information w as innocuous except from standpoint of his own
judgment, because he does not recall REMINGTON and t hareforc,
is in no position to judge his capabilities.

It was STANLEY'S recollection that only
authorized persons were permitted to talk to the press.
All Divisions of WPB either had a representative in the
Division of Information or had their own informt ion man. All
stories were turned over to them to be written up for release.
The information had to be in written form to prevent distortion.
He does not know the name of the person responsible for
security in REMINGTON' S branch of WPB Planning Committee, and
added that REMINGTON could possibly have had access to WPB files
after hours. He didn't know of any of the cabinets within room,
space, or entire WPB that REMINGTON had access to, nor if
keys were issued for these cabinets*

The name BLAISDELL is vaguely familiar to
STANLEY but he does not know the man or REMINGTON, either,
and therefore, could not say anything regarding their
association.

Mr. STANLEY was friendly and cooperative
in his attitude and expressed regret at his inability
to be of more assistance. If the necessity had arisen, he
stated his willingness to testify under subpoena.

On January 11, 1951* telephonic contact was
made with STEPHEN FITZGERALD, 502 Park Avenue, Now York City,
telephone number Plaza 3-4-326, b T SA JOHN J. KENNELLY.
The purpose of the contract was to arrange an interview convenient
to Mr, FITZGERALD on the following day in reference to his
knowledge of the War Production Bca rd, of which he was a former



Director of Information. He stated that nyou probably realize

that I've been subpoenaed as a fefense witness. He was
advised that this office had no knowledge concerning the fact

that he was scheduled to appear as a witness for the

defense. The contact was concluded by a tentative appointment,

being scheduled for 10:30 a.m. on the following day, January

12, 1951 at his office address given above, subject to

cancellation either by himself or the agent.

On January 12, 1951 STEPHEN FITZGERALD was

interviewed by SAS JOHN S. McCOOL and JOHN J. KENNELLY

at 502 Park Avenue, ^ew York City. The interview was

conducted between the hours of 1 C)j 45 a»m. and 12:10 p.m*

Prior to the interview, FITZGERALD was again advised that the

purpose of the interview was to ascertain his knowledge

concerning the activities and functions of the War Production

Board gained through his former position as Director of

Information at WPB. He advised that he was agreeable to

answering any questions the interviewing agents put to him.

Continuing, he advised that his full name

was STEPHEN E. FITZGERALD and that he is engaged in busirn ss

on his own account under the trade name STEPHEN FITZGERALD COMPANY.

He stated that in February, 1941 •
wcnt to Washington,

D. C. where ho was employed in the Office cf Emergency

Management under EDWARD STETTINIUS, which office later became

the Office of Production Management. For the period of

June, 1942, until April, 1943 1
was employed as the Director

of Information Division of the War Production Board, which position

he left in April of 1943> to assume employment for the Bell

Aircraft Company*

Mr* FITZGERALD stated that he had no knew ledge

of REMINGTON either as an individual or as an employee of the

War Production Board* H© added that he had no knowledge of

REMINGTON'S job or duties as an employee of WPB, and was not

sure that REMINGTON was employed by the War Production Board

durir*? the period of his own employment there*
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FITZGERALD stated t hat he had no knowledge as to

whom at the WPB classified inforimfc ion from the Army

concerning aircraft was made available* He stated that

classified inf ormx tion was made available to all top officials

in the War Production Board, particularly, to the staff assistants

of DONALD NELSON. ne stated that he had no knowledge of any

real channels of information and qualified this bv stating there

was ”a- great air of informality about it”. In this light, he

stated that he had no knowledge of the security conditions

under which the Amy furnished classified information to the

WPB with respect to restrictions relative to making this data

available to the press* *

FITZGERALD stated that he recalled that early

in his administration of the Information Office considerable

information regarding aircraft production was released to

the press. As time went on., however, restrictions on the

release of such information regarding aircraft production became

more and more stringent until, when the country was well

into the war, the restrictions were so tight that practically

no information regarding aircraft production was released*

He commented that at no time even during the early period

were figures released concerning the allocation of aircraft

to a llied governments, nor were technical details of design,

etc., ever released*

He stated that comparable to any governmental

agency, many people could classify and stamp documents over which

they had control while in truth the documents need not have

been stamped at all. FITZGERALD related that he had no idea

at this time vho was responsible during 1942 and 1943 for keeping

a record of receipts concerning the chargirig out or accepting

by employees of secret, or classified material.'

FITZGERALD continuing, stated that the WPB

was divided into divisions, and each division was

composed of a substantial number of employees. The

head of each division and the employees worked on a subject

basis. He stated that a division vo uld devote itself entirely
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to aircraft statistics, where another division would devote

itself entirely to -iron and steel statistics. His own division,

he stated, was the formal channel of communication between the

War Production Board and the public. He stated that the

public comprised trade magazines, trade .journals, the press

and even governmental agencies. As Director of the

Division of Information, it was his duty to be sure that only

proper information was disseminated to the public and also at

the same time to be sure that the public was kept well informed

on the activities of the War Production Board. He audedthat

it was essential during those critical years that the people

understand the business of the -War Production Baird.

FITZGERALD stated that he assumed that security '

regulations were embodied in some form of official directive,

but in actual practice security procedures were dictated by

the classification of the particular document involved together

with the judgment of the person handling the document as to

the degree of security required. He said he had no knowledge

of any particular cf f ice of the WPB being responsible for

security measures, but he did have a recollection that one of •

the employees of each branch of the organization was designated

to handle security matters. FITZGERALD commented that physical

security measures were not of a stringent nature at any time.

FITZGERALD stated that the Planning Committee,

of which REMINGTON was a member, would have had access

to secret and top secret, ard specific information concerning

the production of aircraft and its allocation to various other

countries. He assumed that REMINGTON, since he was an employee

of the Planning Committee, would have had access to that

informat ioh either through the course of his regular duties cr

he could -secure information relating to jobs of other persons

at the WPB by informal inquiry of his immediate superior or

head of the planning Branch. He stated that it was within the

power of the head of the Planning Committee to have access to

any and all information available to the War Production Board.

FITZGERALD advised that to his knowledge there was not a general

or a restricted distribution to WPB employoes of WPB press

i
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releases; however, anyone who was an anployee of the War

Production Board had access to all press releases by securing

that at the public press room which was open to all employees.

FITZGERALD, as stated above, reiterated that an employee for the

Planning Committee would have knowledge of in forint ion relating

to other lobs in the WPB other than by reading approved press

releases for the two reasons stated above, that the information

would come within his duties as an employee of the Panning
Committee cr through inquiry made of his superior or the head

of the Planning Committee. In addition, he stated that any

employee could form a definite judgment concerning information

through a variety of tie ans. The. first method would be that many

documents were stamped with an official classification of

confidential, secret, or ct herwise; secondly, his superior in the

particular Division in which he worked could advise him a s t

o

whether the information was innocuous or not, and, third,

information pertaining to well-known methods of defense

such as radar, by their nature, would never be classified

innocuous.

Continuing, FITZGERALD emphatically stated that

no official had the authority to give any inf ormsfc ion to

the press. 4s noted above, he stated that it was his position

as Director of the division of Information in the WPB to dissemi-

nate information to the public, which Includes the press.

He stated that classified information received from other

governmental agencies was handled according to its clasei_ic-

ation. The distribution cf formal press releases to the public

was handled by his division exclusively; however, information

was furnished to press representatives by other officials of the

WPB on an informal basis# By an informal basis he said he

meant by oral conversation between other WPB officials and press

representatives. Informat ion was disseminated in offices,

corridors, elevators, and cocktail parties, etc. He pointed

out that information released through both formal and. informal

channels was supposed to be limited to information which was

proper to be released to the public. FITZGER4LD stated further

that inasmuch as REM INGTON was not an employee of the Division

of Information, he had no right or authority to issue press
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releases. He did state, however, that REMINGTON, like many other
employees, could secure tropics of press releases distributed
by the WPB merely by securing them at the public press room,

FITZGERAID related that he had no knowledge of
the name of the person responsible for security in

REMINGTON* S branch of the WPB Planning Committee, He also
stated that he had no knowledge concerning the security
measures in force concerning the WPB files after hours.
He did state that the general f ile s were opened to the
employees of the respective divisions during the day;
however, the handling of all classified materials by the
respective officials of the division was loft to their
discretion during the hours that the office was closed.
He stated that each official had his own method of security,
to his knowledge, in that some kept their documents in safes,
others in locked desk drawers, etc* FITZGERALD stated that
to his recollection, one, BOB NATHAN was the head of the
Planning Group, at the time he was associated with
the V/ar Production Board; however, he was not sure of this
point. He stated that to his recollection, one, TOM
BLAISDELL, was also the head of the Planning Group; however,
he had no knowledge as to whether it was during the period
1942-43 .

HELEN M. CASKEY, Secretary, at the War
Production Beard from July, 1942 to No/ ember, 1944*
stated that tho WPB published and issued to its employees
booklets or pamphlets setting forth security regulations
and policies of the V/ar Production Board.

She stated that no employee had authcr ity
to discuss any phase of work outside of the V/ar Production
Board.

FRANCIS H. HOGE, Jr«, Vice-President, Benbow
Manufacturing Company, 8 West 62 Stret, advised that he was
a staff rie mber of tho Planning Committee of the War Production
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Board from approximately February , 194^ to Septembei', 1943 *

HOGE stated that while o.n tho Planning Committee , he was

assigned to review the quanti ty of* aluminum utilised by
the U*S* Navy and he also handled aircraft progress and

air cargo and. also rubber development* HOGE stated that he

has no recollection of REMINGTON being present at any

of the meetings and added that he does not know REMINGTON.

HOGE stated that he has a vague* recollection of the in-

vention of a method of producting rubber from low test

gasoline which was handled by RALPH AUSTRIAN and a person

who could have been JAMES W. .JEAN of California*
^

HOGE
stated that he does not recall the details of this par-

ticular invention being presented to the Committee but stat-

ed that it was his impression that it was just another of

many good and may crackpot inventions that were reviewed

by the Planning Committee which served as a ^catch-all 1

reviewing board. HOGE statod that with regard to whether

or not this particular invention was restricted, he

recalls that the procedure was to have all the various

types of inventions reviewed by the Planning Committee

and then sent to the appropriate divisions in WPB* HOGE

stated that the "restricted" tag would be placed on each

invention by the particular division which handled it

and after it had been presented to the Planning Committee*

HOGE stated that it was likely that a steno-

grapher was present at only special meetings of the planning

Committee of the War Production Board and added that he re-

calls that TOM WILSON was the secretary of the Planning

Committee of WPB and would be the appropriate person to con-

tact for this information* HOGE stated that he had not been

contacted by the defense counsel with regard to the REMINGTON

case or any other pertinent matter. HOGE further stated

that he recalls that* information on types, outputs, and

allocations of various planes were discussed at the Planning

Committee meetings and this information was considered to

be "restric ted M
•

Mrs. MAYNARD E. SMITH was interviewed at

hor home, 103 Cedar- Shore Drive, Massapequa, Long Island,

New York, on January 10, 1951 by SA ROY J • BARLOGA*
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Mrs. JM ITH stated that she was married December 2,.

1946 InV/ashington, D#
#
and that her maiden name had been

DOREEN DALLAN. In 1942 she was employed in Washington, D. C. #

at the Office of Civilian Defense as a secretary, where she

became acquainted with ^*rs. THOMAS C# BLAISDELD, who was in

charge of personnel in June, 1943. Her Job was eliminated, ard

it was arranged by Mrs# BLAISDELL that she would get a position as

a Junior Economic Analyst with the War Production Board in

the Orders and Regulations Bureau. Horo she worked under

THOM\S C. BLAISDELL the husband of ^ra BLAISDELL, who was

the head of the Orders and Regulations Bureau. She worked as the

assistant to REMINGTON, who was BLAISDELL* S aseistart .

REMINGTON acted as a sort of cf fice manager for BLAISDELL,

taking care of the routine details and the personnel problems

for BLAISDELL in the office, REMINGTON subsequently entered

the Navy, and Mrs, S^ITH took over part of REMINGTON r S duties

as the assistant to BLAISDELL.

In the early part of 1945# BLAISDELL left the

War Production Board and went to work In the Office of

War Mobilization# He then le ft this job and went to London

as the Minister of Economic Affairs under the America!

Ambassador there. In April, 1945# Mrs# SMITH joined

BLAISDELL in London as his personal assistant, working under

the Foreign Economic Administration. BLAISDELL had for some

tine been making efforts to get the Navy to release REMINGTON

so that REMINGTON could work for BLAISDELL in London, and

finally in about June , 1946, REMINGTON, who was still in the

Navy, was assigned to vo rk as BLAI$DELL f S assistant in

London# He stayed In this job for Just a few months and then

returned to the United States and left the Navy.

Mrs. SMITH indicated that the last time she saw

REMINGTON was on December 2, 1946, the time REMINGTON attended

her wedding with his wife in Wellington, C. Mr a SMITH, in

November, 1946# had resigned her position under BLAISDELL and had

returned to the United States to be married. She indicated

that she has corresponded with REMINGTON on several occasions

since 1946.

i
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Mrs. SMITH claimed that she never had any

reason whatsoever to doubt REMINGTON'S loyalty and, on

the contrary, had always considered Mn a loyal American

citizen who would do nothing to harm his “ that^e had
had never been given any reason to believe that no naa

ever belonged to the Communist Party, but she stated that

she was well acquainted with him, had many conversatio s

w^h him“ and had met his wile socially on several occasions,

in general, she considered REMINGTON a very fine person

and
8
felt that he was not guilty of the charges broug

against him and that he would bo found innocent at the

trial#

Sbo had never received any information

which would indicate that REMINGTON, while at WPB, had

ever given any confidential information to unauthorized

persons. She stated that she did not know what P^ons^
at the War Production Board received classified inlorm

tion concerning aircraft data. She supposed that BLAISDELL

could got such information if he needed it. She stated .

that she had never recolvod such information and that sh

did not know that REMINGTON evor had such information in

til possession. She stated that she had never released

anv information to the press while at the War Production

Board but, on many occasions she received telephone calls

from reporters who desired clarification of WPB orders

and she did her best to clarify these orders for the

reporters. She did not know v/ho had authority to role^so

information to the press but she and other employeos in

her section had always assumed that they had authon y

to clarify the moaning of WPB orders when asked for such

clarification by members of the press. She could not ro-

mil the name of the person responsible for security in

hor
1
section of tho WPB, but, she

,,

bel^®V0^+^n rt

a
tv1at

P
sho°

tl

"i th a narae similar to "MICHAELS". She statod that she

hart no kevs to filo cabinets and she had no reason to believe

that REMINGTON had such keys. She indicated that Mr.

BWIsS did not have a safe for his uso in keeping con-

fidential matters.
/
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Mrs. a'lITH stated that HjAXSDELL and REMINGTON
were very friendly but it was an employer-employee re-

lationship and not a social one. REMINGTON had wsrked
with ELAI3DELL before coming to the War Production
Beard when they were both working for the National Resources

Planning Board, BLAISDELL thought very highly of

REMINGTON as an employee. Mrs. SMITH indicated that
BLAISDELL and REMINGTON made a good team working . together
because BLAIDELL was alow, methodical and a precise
individual, who, when confronted with persD nnel problems
was inclined to be too softhearted with his personnel.
REMINGTON, on the other band,., was a very quick-thinking
porson, given to bold and aggressive action, who knew how to

handle personnel verv well, REMINGTON assisted BLAISDELL
in making decisions concerning personnel and other matters
while BLAISDELL saw to it that REMINGTON* S decisions
did not get out of hand.

I
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PART XI - DOCUMENTS INDICATING AVAILABITY
OF 'A IB CRAFT DATA TO REMINGTON:

V/ar Production Board records maintained at National

Archives, Washington , D. C «, include a file a older marked
^

"072 ,1016 Planning Committee, WPB, Functions , which contains a

mimeographed copy of 11 planning Committee Staff, Weekly nummary

of Activities March 1-6, inclusive" (1943).

This reflects that during the week REMINGTON was work-

ing on “Aluminum supply in relation to 8-L requirements,

scheduling ana CMP", under T.,C. BLAISDSLU The summary for

"February 22—27 (1943) shows that. T. C» BLAIc>DilLL was working

on scheduling, East Coast Petroleum Situation and Alumina

(Aircraft) and that REMINGTON was working under him on

"Alumina* 1

. As will be explained below, the term "o-L as used

here refers to the proposed program for the construction of

“Airframes" (airplanes without engines or propellers), A

series of reports Number 8 (airframes), 9 (engines), and 10

(propellers) were prepared by tho Aircraft Division of the

VJPB beginning in 1949* Each was revised twelve timos, the

8-L report being the last revision. They were referred to

as “target schedules" or “Series 8 reports". In March

1943* these reports were superseded by schedules known as

"W Series", which contained the same tyre of information.

The change in designation was made at tne time the Aircraft

Division" of the WPB was made an independent agency known as

the Aircraft Resources Control Office. The "Series o report

contained "month by month schedules for airplanes by type,

model and manufacturer for the Army, Navy and British, Its

object, was to present a month by month schedule of tho complete

aircraft programs of the Army, Navy and British Empire." He-

port 8-L was stated to be the "basis for immediate plant expan-

sion and scheduling of material and equipment for allocation to

the airplane companies specificiod. " This information was ob-

tained from tho "History of the Aircraft Resources Control

Office of the Aircraft production Board and Predecessor Agencies

May, 1940 - September, 1945* 1 '

V
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It is believed the above information is pertinent

because it is the only information found in WTB files which

definitely shows -that REMINGTON had reason to work with air-

craft production figures and shows the exact document to which

he had reason to refer*

It is also noteworthy that this document shows that'

REMINGTON was working closely with BLAISBELL during oarly 1943

*

whereas the organisation chart referred to in Document No, 1,

and which is dated March 1943 >
shows that REMINGTON and BnAIS-

DELL had a widely separated official connection,

A WPB folder marked ”VJar production Board, Aircraft

production Division, Acceptance' 1 Schedules, Airframe production

Program, Aircraft Report 8-L, etc, u
,

classified as confiden 1

contains a notation that revelation of its contents violates

the Espionage Act. It was issued November 30, 19a2. It should

be noted that Mr. MYRON A. TRACY and Mr. CHARGES G. BAUhR, Muni-

tions Board, advised that, in their opinion, anyone working on

aircraft materials production scheduling would have used this

book as a guide.

WPB file describod as '*072.1016 Planning Committee,

WPB Functions 11 referred to above, should bo suopoenaod through

Mr.* JESS LARSON, /administrator, General Services Administra-

tion, Washington, D. C. The proper porson to explain the con-

tents of this file would appear to be ROBERT NATHAN, former

Director of the Planning Committee.

The file captioned M War Production Board Aircrmt
production Division Acceptance Schedules, Airframe Production

program. Aircraft Report 8-L, etc .
«\ described above, is in the

custody of the Historical Records Branch, Adjutant General »s

Office, Federal Records Center, Alexandria, Virginia.

The proper porson to subpoena for this document is

Major General EDWA.RD F. WITSELL, Adjutant General, Department .

of the Army , Room 2E6?2, Pentagon Building, Washington, D* C*

MYRON A. TRACY believes tho proper person to explain

tho contents of this document is Mr. T. P. WRIGHT, Director of

Research, Cornell University, Utica, Nov; York.
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PART XII - P LTRI.T CA TI Oil S AT l,
rA H i aODU CTION

BOA'tlT) COSTAIHING FERTILENT
AlhCHAi-'T DATA _

1 P sorios of reports under the figure 8, (airframes)

,

figure 9 (engines) , and figure 10 )
propellers ) , wore prepared by

the Aircraft Division of War Production Board oogirming in 19d0.

rach was revised twelve times, the 8-L Report being the last ro-

vision“ They wore referred to as "target schedules" or "Series

8" roporte. In March 194-3, these reports were, suporcodod by

schedules known as the 'V Series", which contained too sune type

of information. Tho change in designation vras made at tho

time tho Aircraft Division of w?B was made an lnuopwidon

agency, known as the Aircraft Resources Control Office.

"Series 0" reports contained "month by mon-h schedule for

airplanes by type, model and manufacturer for the Army, Navy

and
P
nritish. Tho object was to present a by

schedule of tho complete aircraft programs of t-u. Army, N a y

and British Empire." Report 8-L was 8 ta cod to bo the bosio

for immediate plant expansion and scheduling of material and

oquipmont for allocation to the airplane companies spocificd.

It is believed the above information is pertinent

because it is tho only information found in WTB files which

bo specifically shown to have been reference material per-

taining to aircraft data used by KEKIEGTON m tho course of

official WPB assignment, REMIUGTON' s assignments m this

respect are fully described in tho portion of this roport

captioned "Availability of Aircraft Data to HEiilKGTOX.

2* A soric3 of volumes entitled: "Official Munitions

production of tho United States" issued from 1942 tol945 on a

monthly basis. The foreword notes that "the report is intended

to provide an accurate rocord of past performance and a realistic

forecast of our war production effort in terms of complete muni-

tions. major component parts, production equipments, and criti-

cal raw materials - one overall sot of data recognized as

having official status." Tho volumes note that the source of

the forecasts concerning aircraft data aro VP3 Report o-L^

described above. Those volumes have supplementary interim

reports" entitled: "Munitions Production in (various months) 1
.

can
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The last described volumes contain actual production

fibres only and no forecasts. Both these series contain

figures on aircraft types and models and data on armament,

and related military equipment#

3. "War Progress" was a weekly publication

classified "Confidential" and "British secret", prepared in

the Statistics Division of \v
rPB by the Munitions Branch.

The publication consisted of a compilation of production

accomplishments of military material for a certain period

and also the expected production and accomplishments for

succeeding months. This report included aircraft, and

showed total airplane production, engine proauction, com-

pleted units produced, and the schedule of production for

future months.

"History of the Aircraft Resources Control . Off ice

of the Aircraft Production Board and Predessor Agencies",

compiled and edited by the Administrative Office, Aircraft

Resources Control Office, September 29, 1945. The pertinent

portions of this publication are:

page 4, Paragraph 4
page 5, Paragraphs 14,5

Pago 32, Paragraph 5
Page 33, Paragraphs 1,2
Page 34, Paragraphs 3,4
Page 36 , Paragraph 2

4 . The value of this document lies in its

explanation of the "Series 8" reports. As previously

stated, Report 8-L can be connected to REMINGTON and it

is believed an accurate description of i ts purpose and

contents is required for the information of the U. S.

Attorney. This report need not be subpoenaed as it was

riven to Agents of the Washington Field Office and need

not be returned. Mr. T. P, WEIGHT, former official of the

Aircraft Resources Control Office, and presently Director

of Research, Harcr.rd University, is the proper person to

explain the c ontent s of this document

.
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5 * VJPB Aircraft Division “Aircraft Engine,
Propeller, and 'Glider Production Report 1$" was a series
of reports prepared by WPB containing information regard-
ing aircraft acceptances and were used in conjunction with
the Series 8 reports in studies concerned with planning*
These reports are of interest in the instant inquiry
because they coincide in tine with the 8-L reports.
?. P. WRIGHT is the proper person to explain the contents
of these reports.

WILLIAll CHARLES CLEVELAND, Professor, Indiana
University, formerly Industrial Analyst, Orders and
Regulations Bureau, WPB, 1943 ‘to 1945, stated he does not
recall the specific names of reports or publications received
in the Office of Orders and Regulations Bureau. He doos
recall one available among the offico printed publications
issuod monthly or quarterly which ho recalls as a "War
Progress" report. He said this periodical was a bound
volume, approximately lj inches thick, and approximately
8xl6 inches. He stated it boro a blue cover and consisted
of a compilation of production accomplishments of military
material for a certain period and also set forth the
program and expected production and accomplishments for
succeeding months. These reports included the aircraft
industry and showed total airplane production, ongino
production, complotod units produced and ho schodulo of
production for future months*

EDWARD F. GELFER, 7420 Georgia Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D* G», an employee of the Navy Department,
Bureau of ships, advised ho was formerly an Aircraft
Statistician in the Military Division, Bureau of Research
and Statistics, WPB, from July 1942 until 1945. .

GELFER stated that the Bureau of Research and
Statistics put out tho following basic documents con-
taining data regarding aircraft;

1. "Official Munitions production of the u.S."
2* "Production Statomont"
3 » "Progress Reports"
4» "War Progress"
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He stated that the "Official Munitions Production in tho
U • S • " was the principal publication and contained all
information regarding the production of aircraft and other
munitions, but did not contain any information regarding
allocations to theaters of war and the information it did
contain rogarding allocation of aircraft to foreign
countries was limited to the headings: "Defense Aid",
"British" and "other Foreign", but did not nemo the
countries

«

Ho advised that the publication "production
Statement" was first issued in September, 191*2, raid con-
tained figures containing statistical data regarding tho
production of aircraft, but cohtainod no allocation
figures#

GELFEB said that tho publication "War Progress"
was a weekly publication containing the same typo of
information as that in "Progress Reports."

GELFHB further stated that tho information used
in preparing "Official Munitions Production of tho u.S."
was obtained from a document furnished by the Array Air
Forces, which was known in his office as the '"/right Field
Report." He believes that the official name of the document
was "Aircraft Manufacturers Planning Report" ana believes
that it did contain information regarding tho allocation of
aircraft to specific foreign countries.

JOHN J. LEHNOH, Executive Director, Bureau of
Census, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, former V/P3 official
under tho direction of ROBERT HATHAR, states that reports
doscribod as "8 Series" reflected tho number of planes on
order by this country, os well as by foreign countries and
for lend-lcaso. This report further reflected the number
of planes various factories in the United states planned to
produce month by month, but had no breakdown as to tho
individual countries who would got those pianos. Ho said
these reports did not show v/hat lond-lcaso countries thoso
planes would be dclivorod, nor did they show the dato of
delivery. . .

r
;s
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He said tho ’’Official Munitions Production Report
of the U.S." (OMPUS) was compiled and distributed by tho
Research and Statistical Division of WPB, and to roscarch
units of all defense agencies. He said those reports
reflected production of planes month by month on a compos ito
basis for foreign countries and prospective production for
several months to come. He recalled these reports pertained
not only to planes, but to all munitions manufactured in
the u.S.

LENNON does not recall getting the "Aircraft
Manufacturer’s Report" from Wright Field, but knew tho
Bureau of uesoareh and statistics Division, V/P3, was on
the nailing list for "Aircraft* Production Reports Issued
by tho U. S. Army.” .

.

ROBERT R. NATHAN, 703 Thomas Circle, N.W.,
’Washington, D. C., former Chairman of the WPB Planning
Committee, January 1942 to April 1943, stated that tho ,

Planning Committee as a whole had access to practically
any confidential material needed for their work and he
specifically recalled receiving copies of the publication
entitled "Official Munitions production in the U.S."
( OMPUS ) , which contained production figures and goals for
future production on airplanes and many other war materials.
He advised ho felt suro copies of OMFUS were available to
anyone on the staff of the planning Committee who noedod
them.

Mrs. JAMES C. HOBDAY, 3203 Wentworth Street,
Houston, Texas, former Secretary to ROBERT HATHAN during
the period NATHAN was Chairman of tho Planning Committee
of the WPB, stated the publication ''Official Munitions
Production in the U.S." (OMPUS) was kept in ROBERT HATHAN 1 s
safe and was available only to NATHAN and could bo charged
to no one else. She said it was possiblo that NATHAN on his
own authority made his copy of OMPUS available to 3LAISDELL,
or possibly members of the Planning Staff who vjero interested
in a particular projoct.

Regarding "War progress”, she stated copies of
these were made available to key members of WPB and
carried tho classification "Confidential."

- 325
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H03DAY said he could not recall the publications
"Production Statement", "Series 8" reports, or "Airplane
Engine and propeller Report

JAMES Vh FESLMR, Consultant, Bureau of Budget,
Old State Department, V/achington, D. C., formerly executive
officer of the Secretary, UFB, during the period of
September 194-1 through August 19k6, stated that the
classified information rccoivod by VJPB from the Army
concerning aircraft was secret and the main figures from
such data were probably included in OK?US, which
publication itself was secret. He stated that a copy of
OMPUS must have gone to ROBERT.. ITAT IIAN, but as to what
degroe NAT ; AIT made OMPUS availa'blo to members of the
Planning Staff, ho does, not know. Ho know that REMINGTON
was a member of the Planning Staff, He said information
in OMPUS could not bo released outside of VJPB.

ADOLPH J. GOLDENTHAL, Apartment B-426 , 2813
Terrace Road, S. !•/•, Washington, D, c* t formerly a member
of tho v/?5 planning Committee, April 1943 through November
1944-, stated ho was primarily concerned in his work with
munitions production and had access to and used to OMPUS
reports in connection with his work. He recalled that
these reports wore prepared by V/FB on tho basis of informa-
tion received from the Army, ITavy, and Air Force, He
stated tho OMPUS reports began to appear monthly in about
September, 1942; that they wore classified documents, and
that before the time theso reports first appeared, a similar
report was used, tho name of which ho does not recall. He
edvisod there were many copies of the OMPUS reports in
circulation at WPB and that about two copies wore used by
tho membors and staff of tho planning Committee. He said
OMPUS reports wore accessible to anyono who wanted to read
them. He explained that the Planning Commit too was not a
"routine outfit", but a "planning and trouble shooting
outfit." He said if the Committee v/oro interested in an
aircraft problem, tho necessary information needed would
be obtained from the Aircraft Division. He said further
that airplane schedules wore in tho OMPUS reports and wore
readily available to REMIi’TG TOIi

.

j
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j. STANLEY WERKIHG, 327 Webster Street, N. V/.,

Washington, D. C., formerly of the Reports Control &

Distribution Branch, Bureau of Program & Statistics, WPB,

said the purpose of this branch was to maintain controls

and safeguard on secret military information received

and emanating from the Reports Division, to supervise the

distribution of secret information, and to keep records on

all the reports distributed* He said his section was

responsible for the distribution of OMPUS. From his

memory, he provided a partial list of WPB employees who

received this publication and among them, named THOMAS C.

BLAISDELL. He added that only those persons on the

distribution list were entitled to receive OMPUS; that it

was required that they be kept in a safe and when a new

copy was delivered, the old one was destroyed*

JAKES J. IIAIJKS,
t
5503 Chevy Chase Parkway, N.W*

,

Washington, D. C., formerly a member of the Panol Committee,

WPB, advised he had two or three occasions to use a WPB

monthly magazine labeled "Secret 1
* and entitled OMPUS . He

said this publication was available to anyone cleared for

secret classification if that person could chow that the

issue in instance was pertinent to the project upon which

that individual might bo engaged* He advised that it was

his experience that authority to obtain copies of this

publication became unnecessary if one were acquainted with

the person charged with their custody*

CARROLL K. SHAW, 3&17 Quesada, N.W., Washington,

D. c*, a former administrative officer, WPB Planning

Committee, advised that OMPUS was a publication of WPB and

classified as "Secret"* He said this publication was

available only to members of the Panel Staff who had an

assignment which required its use*

SHAW knew that Wor Progress was one of the WPB
publications which contained a compilation of aircraft

riata and statistics* SHAW also know that WPB prepared and

published a pamphlet entitled "Statistics of War Proauction"

which was clrssified as "Confidential", but gcnorally
available to tho entire staff.

'

' /
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ALFRED SHERRARD, Assistant Frofossor of Economics,
American University, 1901 F Street, N. V/- , Washington,
D. C., Former Section ChieF oF Munitions Branch, Research
and Statistics Division, ViPB, advised that the Munitions -

Branch was engaged in tho preparation oF “Official
Munitions Production of tho U* S. n (OMPUS) and tho
publication “V/ar Progress." OMPUS was a highly socrot
docmcnt and was givon very limited circulation. This
document was distributed through a central office and
everyone receiving a copy had to sign For it. "War progress”
was classified as “Confidential 11 and was distributed by
WPB to a number of employees and to a Fow other Federal
agencios, • ..

SHERRARD recalls receiving information For the
compilation of OMPUS and “War Progress" From tho Air Forco
through a central office in the Munitions Division, WTB.
It was his improssion the central offico maintained liaison
with the Air Force to obtain these statistics. In unusual
cases, whoro somo specific information was needed, WPB
employees would attempt to get needed information directly
from the Air Force.

SHERRARD said the document entitled "War production
Board - Aircraft Production Division, 8-IC“ was readily avail-
able to his office and to all WPB omployeos for thoir
official use.
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PART XIII - REMINGTON — 3 LAI SPELL ASSOCIATION

GENE MICHAEL, Budgot Analyst, Civil Aeronautics
Administration, Department of Commerce, Washington, D. C%,
advised that ho was Administrative Officer, Orders and
Regulations Buroau, WPB, during approximately March, I9I4.3 ,
to jMarch, 1944* He said that REMINGTON »s position as
Assistant to tho 3ureau Director, THOMAS BLAISDELL, subjected
him to any assignments the Bureau Director might aosiro to
assign* His duties also included holping the Director in
establishing policies and coordinating activities of the
division undor that Bureau. *Ke-, said he know nothing about
the personal relationship between REMINGTON and BLAISDELL,
but ho knew that officially REMINGTON was BLAISDELL *c
‘•right-hand man". MICHAEL advised that bocauso of the
nature of REMINGTON > s position as BLAISDELIMs assistant,
REMINGTON did havo access to any information in BLAISDELL *s
position, otherwise REMINGTON would not havo been ablo to
function as BLAISDELL 1 s assistant. MICHAEL could not say
specifically what information was avoilablo to REMINGTON.

JAMES J. HANKS, 5503 Chevy Chase parkway, N.W.

,

v/ashington, D. C., formerly a member of .tho Panel Committoe,-
War Production Board, advised that thoro was a closo
relationship between REMINGTON and his superior, Mr.
BLAISDELL, but stated ho could givo no other reason for this
than that BLAISDELL was apparently imprecsod by REMINGTONS
educational achiovoments. This relationship vias made appar-
ent in REMINGTON'S following BLAISDELL to tho Dooartmont of
CommorcG and to London, England, where BL/iISDELL" was
assigned for a time. HANKS indicatod it is his opinion
that REMINGTON did not neod to broach security regulations
in order to have access to classified material. Ho
explained that BLAISDELL was one of the three too ranking
members of ulio Panel Gommitt'..:o and as such had access to
all information and documents rocoivod by tho Committee.
In his opinion, REMINGTON did havo accoss to all informa-
tion rocoivod by BLAISDELL bocauso of tho apparent confi-
dence BLAISDELL had in REMINGTON.

. /
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Mrs. ORAK p. COOrER, 708 Chillum Road, Hyattsvillo,
Maryland, fornior member of the staff of V/PB Planning
Commit toe,- said she observea a closo relationship betwoon *

REMINGTON and BLAISDELL. Her impression is that REMINGTON
worked for SLAISDELL and that BLAISDELL rolled on RSITUG TON
moro than anyone olso. She said REMINGTON and BLAISDSLL
did work together, but she has no porsonal knowledgo as
to what information REMINGTON could havo had access
through BLAISDELL.

Mrs. GEORGE I. EMORY, nee PITCH, Gleason Lane,
Hayland, Massachusetts, employee of the planning Committoo,
T7P3 , from Juno 1942 through sop.tembor 1945* said she
believed REMINGTON had worked with BLAISDELL practically
all of the time she has boon with the Government and had
gained the imp-cession that BLAISDELL had a fatherly
interest In REMINGTON and considered him his protogo. Sho
further stated it was her impression that REMINGTON was
considered a reliable and trusted assistant by BLAISDELL

•

She said REMINGTON visited BLAISDELL 1 s office frequently,
often on more than one occasion each day, she observed
BLAISDELL *s secretary, Mrs. JANE HERNDON (SMITH) did
work for REMINGTON. She said she had no knowlodgo of
BLAISDELL* s associations with REMINGTON outside of
business hours.

JOHN J. LENNON, Executive Director, Bureau of
Census, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, former V/PB official
under the direction of ROBERT NATHAN, observod that
nEMIJIGTON was BLAISDELL* s wNo# One Man”, and therefore
believed REMINGTON would havo had access to material in
BLAISDELL's immediate possession as well ns maintain a
closo relationship with BLAISDELL. LENNON believes that
BLAISDELL had access to the safe in ROBERT NATHAN 1 s offico
by virtue of BLAISDELL's position as ono of the throo
members of the V/PB Planning Committee, LENNON furthor
believes that because of BLAISDELL's position, ho would
have had access to any material maintained by V/PB.

Miss HOPE BRA CKENV/AGEN, Secretary to tho Chief,
European Branch, Chief of Staff, Department of the Army,

/

*-v hr vr
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worked directly for BLAI3DELL at WPB . Sho staged B^ISD^LL
s coined more like a father to REMINGTON, and that REMINGTON

probably was able to obtain any material from BLAiSDELL*s

office . She recalled that BLAISDELL was not in his offico

much of the time and that his secretary, JANE HENDON SMITH

actually ran his office for him. BIN. ISDBLL advised that

RS-'i IKGTON was very friendly with Mrs* SMITH and that

BLAISDELL*s office also had a safe for the maintenance

of secret documents*

ROBERT R . NATHAN, 703* Thomas Circle, UW, ’Washington,

D« c • ,
former Chairman of the WPB Planning Co^miit too,

January 1942 to April 1943, stated that he believed THOMAS

BLAISDELL hid brought REMINGTON to the WPB Planning
Committee, and that REMINGTON was mono or loss a protogo

of BLAISDELL. He stated it is his recollection that

REMINGTON worked primarily for BLaISDALL and that probably

most of hxs work would have gone out under 3LAISDELL*s

name. He said BLAISDELL and REMINGTON seemed to be clo3o

personal friends, and that oL.-il SDE^-»L seemed to considor

REMINGTON a first-class man. It was NATHAN T s opinion that

REMINGTON would have had access to any material in BLAISDELL 1 s

possession and knew that BL/ ISPELL often discussed projects

or problems with REMINGTON

•

NATHAN stated tho.t all persons omployod on the

planning Committoo, WPS, had boon investigated and cleared

for access to top secret material and know there was much

discussion of the work and dissemination of classified

material among the Planning Committee omployocs. Ho stated

that there were specific regulations for the physical

security of all confidential material. He advised it was

his understanding that no confidential material could bo

distributed to any unauthorized person at any time.

Mrs. ATHA ELWIN, 1320 - 36th Street, KW, Washington,

D* C*> former secretary and Administrative Assistant to

ROBERT T. NATHAN, during 1942 and 1943, when NATHAN was

Chairman of the Planning Conrni ttoo, WPB, roonllod that



THOMAS C. BLAISDELL very shortly oftor ho wa3 appointed to
tho Commit toe, had rocontnondoa REMINGTON to NATHAN end had
wanted him on the staff ‘'even to the oxtont of making a
place for him.” She advised that REMINGTON was hired and
that it was her recollection ho did not personally handle
any largo project, but handled minor items for BLAISDELL
and some administrative matters for his section of tho
Planning Committee staff. It was her roc oil oct ion that
REMINGTON acted as a trouble shooter for BLAISDELL and
functioned as an administrative officer in tho soction
whore ho was employod.

Mrs. ELWIN said it -is. hor recolloction REMINGTON
workod for BLAISDELL at tho National Security Resourcos
Planning Board, and that they woro closo friends even
before BLAISDELL brought REMINGTON to the Planning Committco.
Sho bolicvos the relationship bo two on REMINGTON and BLAISDELL
was so closo that REMINGTON would have had access to any
material BLAISDELL had.

CHARLES \v. CHAMBERS, 27 Purkvjood Road, Maplewood,
Hew Jersey, former Program planner, V/PD, Documbor 19^1 to
Octobor, 191|3, stated that information from tho Army concern-
ing aircraft data was made available to the staff members
of the WPB planning Comrrattco. Ho said that to tho best of
his recollection, REMINGTON and BLAISDELL spent a groat
deal of time on aircraft matters and ospocially tho problom
of aluminum for aircraft production.

HUGH WILLIAM JACKSON, 62? Greenway Drive, Coral
Gables, Florida, former Director of Orders and Regulations
Bureau, WPB, r.ftor November stated ho was acquainted
with REMINGTON and know REMINGTON had been brought into the
WPB by THOMAS BLAISDELL, for whom REMINGTON acted as
n trouble shooter.” It was JACKS ON *s observation that.
REMINGTON and BLAISDELL had a very close personal '

association. When BLAI SDELL 1 oft V/r3 , JACKSON sai d
REMINGTON remained for e short timo under him. JACKSON
stated ho does not recall any close association of
REMINGTON other than BLAISDELL. JACKSON know REMINGTON
probably had access to BLAISDELL f s safe.
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Mr, GASTON BALME, Bethel, Connecticut, former
Chief, Delegation Section and Special Assignments Section,
Orders and Regulations Bureau, V/PB, 1942 to 1945, stated
he know REMINGTON and that REMINGTON was assistant to
THOMAS C. BLAISDELL, Director of Orders and Regulations
Bureau, He said REMINGTON had no authority, but merely
was assigned by BLAISDELL to attend various meetings of the
various Buroau of the V/PB and also to do other tasks directed
of him by BLAISDELL, According to BALMS, REMINGTON was
brought to the V/PB by BLAISDELL, and was appointed by him
as his assistant. Around the office, REMINGTON was
considered as BLAISDELL 1 s "pet," REMINGTON was designated
by BLAISDELL to attend meetings of other Bureaus in the
V/PB to get an over-all picture -.of V/PB operations, BALMS
did not know of any personal relationship bo tween REMINGTON '

and BLAISDELL.

V/PB file captioned ”072, 1016 Planning Committee,
V/PB, Functions", presently maintained by National Archives,
V/ashington, D. C., contains a mimeographed copy of "Planning
Committee staff Weekly Summary of Activities March 1 through
6 Inclusive 1

* (1943)* This document reflects that during the
week March 1 through 6, 1943 > REMINGTON was assigned to the
project of "Aluminum Supply in Relation to 8-L Requirements,
Scheduling and CMP" under T. C. BLAISDELL.

The summary for February 22 through 2 7, 1943 1 shows
that T. C. BLAISDELL was working on 11Scheduling, East Coast
Petroleum Situation and Alumina (Aircraft)", and that
REMINGTON was working under him on "alumina".

- 334
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/ PART XIV - SECURITY REGULATIONS AT WPB
‘

ROBERT R. NATHAN, 7^5 Thomas Circle, N. W.

,

Washington, D. C., former Chairman of War Production Board
Planning Committee, January 194^ ho April 1943 > said that
it would be unusual in his opinion for any employee using
secret material to let another person in the section use it

and not notify NATHAN * s offico of the change of custody.

NATHAN could not recall any instance where secret material
was not available to REIVING TON as it was to all staff
employees of tho planning Committee.

CHARLES W. CHAMBERS;* 27 Parkwood Road, Maplewood,
New Jersey, former program planner, V/ar production Board,
December 41 to October ' 1943 , stated the security regula-
tions vrith respect to aircraft production figuro3 were
positively known to all members of the Planning Committee
Staff of WPB. He said employees were constantly drilled
md apprised of the security regulations and provisions
of tho espionage statutes. He acknowledged that there had
been some leaks, but believed those wore political in nature

JOHN J. LENNON, Executive Director, Bureau of .•

Census, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, former V/PB official
under the direction of ROBERT NATHAN, stated that NATHAN
usually gave instructions at the outset of the planning
Commit te'o Staff meetings to the effect that information
mentioned during the course of these meetings should not be
repeated or discussed outside of WPB or even to other WPB
employees who woyre not in attendance.

DONALD M. NELSON , 9033 Briarcrest Lane, Beverly
Hills, Los Angeles, California, stated that if REMINGTON
gave out any technical information concerning high octane,
it would have been against tho security rules of WPB.

HARRY B. CHRISTENAT, Negotiations Branch, Office
of Naval Procurement policy Division, Department of Navy,
Washington, D. C., who was Socurity Officcrat V/PB during
1942 to 1945 stated that security at V/PB was loose because
security regulations wore difficult to enforce and tho WPB
people wore not socurity minded.
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He did not know to whom at WPI3 classified informa-
tion from the Army concerning aircraft data was made avail-
able, as his office had nothing to do with transmission of
such material from Army to WPB — that was done by Army
couriers. He did not know what wore tho security conditions
under which the Army furnished this data to WPB with respect
to restrictions, if any, on making this data available to

the press.

Mr. CHRISTENAT pointed out that the couriers of his
branch did not knov/ what documents or the naturo^of the
documents they were carrying, becauso all classifiod documents
being transmitted wero first placed in an envelope with tho

security classification indicated thereon, and that tho
envelope in turn was placed inside a plain envelope with a

routing slip attached.

With respect to tho WPB system of keeping records
of receipts given by employees within WPB charging out, or
acknowledging receipt of secret or classified material,
CHRIS TENAT was of the belief that the person responsible
for keeping this record v/as tho person who i3suod the
particular document*

CHRISTSNAT did not know whether copies of reports
made to the Planning Committee by WPB officials wero
furnished to oach member of tho planning Commit tee.

Mr. CHRIS TENAT never released information on any
matter to the press, and did not have authority to give
tho press any data on aircraft production#

Mr. CHRISTENAT did not know REMINGTON or BLAISDELL
and could furnish no information regarding their relation-
ship, or files and documents to which they had access.

Miss HOPE BRACKENWAGEn, Secretary to the Chief,
European Branch, Chief of Staff, Department of tho Army,
advised she formerly was a secretary in the Planning
Committee, WPB, from April 1942 to June 1943* She advised
there had boon numerous soorot and top secret papers’ main-



taincd for tho Planning Committee Staff find although she
could not recall specifically anything except aircraft
production figures and goals, she believos tho documents
covored all major items of interest to tho so planning
production. She statod those documents were maintained
in a safe in tho Office of the Administrative Officor, and
that in addition to tho Administrative Officer, tho
combination was known to horsolf, Mr. DICKINSON* s socretary,
LUCILA BEBATT, and it was hor improssion that the combina-
tion was known to members of the planning Commit too Staff
and that anyone desiring material from the safe obtained it
personally. She knows that all Planning Committee Staff
members did got secret and classified material and statod
REMIfiGTOU undoubtedly did also*

The following VJPB documents available at national
Archivos, Washington, D. C., refer to VJPB socurity
regulations#

1. Polder ”072.1016k - Planning Commit too WP3
Staff Meetings n

.

• In tho minutes of tho staff mooting May St
Page 2, EDWARD T, DI CK HISOW "reminded tho staff of the
importance of not discussing with other persons tho various
studios which are in progress in tho Planning Comini t too
Staff. Such information, when incomplete, might croato
orronoous impressions among other persons and cause -

difficulties for other members of the staff,”

While REKINGTON’S name is mentioned in those
minutes, they do not indicate if ho was present. This
information is believed of possible evidentiary value to
show that members of the Planning Committee Staff wero
not permitted to exorcise unlimited discretion on what they
discussed with others concerning tho work at VJPB.

Tho minutes of the planning Committee Staff
mooting for August 13, 19J+2 contains the statement: "hr*
IJATKAN brought up tho importance of stopping leaks of
information within VJPB. Prom one source or another,

i

!
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"information has reached nowsrcpors which has piven rise
to conflicting stories of conflict between agencies*
Internal criticism is important, but should not bo made
public property'. 11

This is bolieved to be of possible evidentiary
'value for the same reason as above.

2. General Administrative Order Ho. 2-25,
effective date March 21, 194-2, on subject of
"Disclosure of Confidential and Secrot
Information."

3. General Administrative Order No, 2-155#
effective date May 11, 1944# on subject
,fRostricting the Use of Official War
production Board Data."

4 » General Administrative Order Ho. 2-155
(Amended) , effective date May 22, 1945 on
subject “Restricting the Use of Official
:/ar production Board Data, 11

5- General dministrativo Instruction 107-3
regarding "Procedure for Handling ‘Secrot*
and > Confidential Information* Information, M

issuod January 20, 1943*

6. General Administrative instruction 107-3
(Amended) regarding "procedure for Handling
*Sccrot, * ‘Confidential,* and ‘Restricted*
Information", issued April -16, 1943.

7. General Administrative Instruction 107-3
(Amended), regarding "Procoduro for Handling
*Sccrot, * ‘Confidential, » and ‘Restricted*
Information," issued April 5 # 19£|4 *

8. General Administrative Instruction 107-4-
(Amondod), regarding "Procedure for Handling
‘Secret, i ‘Confidential,* and ‘Restricted*
Information, M issuod April 10, 1945.

/
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The above listed aoounonts have been shown to

hr, HARRY B. CIIRISTBNAT, Negotiations Branch, Offico of

Naval procurement Policy Division, Department of the Navy,

Washington, D. C., who was Security Officor at V/PB during

t c pertinent period# Ho identified them as official
security regulations end orders issued by WPB. He advised

that the above listed “General Administrative Order No.

2-25, n was in offoot when he bocamo socurity Officer in

August 19h2, and that the items above listod'wcrc promul-
gated by him. Ho stated ho would be tho proper person to

subpoena if it were desired to have somoonc to identify and
explain the abovo listed socurity regulations and ordors.

He can also testify as to tho "looseness 11 of socurity
conditions existing at WPB, if dosirod.
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PART XV - RELEASE OF INFORMATION TO THE PRESS.

BRUCE CATTON, 3139 Tennyson Street, N.W., Washing-

ton, D ,C* > former Director of Information Division, WPB,

April 19L|_3 to April 1945, know that quito a bit of infor-

mation appearing in tho nowspapors regarding piano production

was obtained by roportors talking to individuals and

officials in WPB* There was no rule prohibiting anyone in

WPB from talking to nows roportors, it being to the discretion

of the individual interviewed to decide what information

might bo given tho pross with the provision that the

Information Division be consulted if any doubt existed

whether or not the informa tion' should bo released. CATTON

can recall numorous cases when ho rol cased information regard-

ing target figuros on aircraft production and general air-

craft production in general for publicity in tho press*

With regard to REMINGTON'S statoment that any official had
authority to give tho press aircraft production figures
without cloaring with his superior, CATTON said ho did not
understand this to have boon allowed in WPB.

EDW1RD T. DICKINSON, JR., Assistant to tho Joint

Secretaries of Defense, Tho Pentagon, formerly Executive
Officer of tho Planning Coiamittoe, WPB, said ho did not

know if REMINGTON had access to official WPB press releases.'

and ho does not believe that any official of the WPB had
authority to issue information to tho press regarding
aircraft figures without tho authority of the supervisor*
Ho added ordinarily employees were expected to cloar with'
their supervisor boforc giving information to tho pross and

this would have included REMINGTON*

JAMES W. FESLER, Consultant, Bureau of the Budget,

Old State Department, Washington, D.C*, formerly Executive
Officer of the Secretary, WPB, during the period September

1941 through August 1948, stated that officials in WPB wore

not permitted and had no authority to give the press aircraft

I



production figures without cloaring through superiors and
the Information Section.

ADOLPH J. GOLDENTHAL, Apartment 2813
Tormco Road, Washington, D.C*, said he did not soo how
anyone in WFB could have the understanding that any official
had authority to givo information rclativo to aircraft
production to the press without first clearing with thoir
superior. Ho indicated it was his understanding that
this was not allowed in WPB*

JAMES J. HANKS, 5503 Chovy Chase Parkway, NW,
Washington, D.C., formerly a member of the Panel Committoe,
WPB, advised ho cannot recall any Army restrictions
governing the handling of classified material or press
releases by WPB* Ho stated in rogard to WPB press
reloasos, thcro was a clear understanding that no type of
material, classified or non-classifi od, was to bo rclcasod
to tho press through any member of the Panel Committee;
that such function was to be made only through Mr# NELSON
or through tho press section of WPB under NELSON'S personal
direction.

WALTER 0. HSINZE, President, International Latex
Company, 6^20 Empire State Building, New York City, a
former member of the staff of the Planning Board of WPB,
stated that he himself was definitely not authorized to
release any information coining to his attention as a
result of his WPB employment. He added such a release
was ^unthinkable” as such information would not over have
been revealed to another division of WPB. Such information
was regarded as strictly confidential and secret and it wa 3
understood that any release to tho press or oven to another
Government agency would be handled by the office of DONALD
NELSON, Chairman of tho WPB. It is HEINSE's opinion that
theso restrictions applied to REMINGTON and other mombors of
tho staff of the- Planning Board. He believes REMINGTON was
not authorized to make press roleascs regarding plane figuros
or anything olsc coming to his attention as a result of his
employment#
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JOHN J. LENNON, Exocut ivo Director, Bureau of
Census, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, former WPB official
under the direction of ROBERT NATHAN, stated that as a WPB
supervisory official in charge of tho Air Force Program,
he was not authorized to make any pross releases, nor did
ho ever do so. Ho was undor strict instruction to refer
any inquiries on the part of the pross to ROBERT NATHAN.
It was LENNON's impression that oven NATHAN himself nevor
made press rel oases. On the contrary, NATHAN was observod
by LENNON on several occasions to make the statement "No
Comment 1

'
, to mombors of tho press. LENNON understood that

tho President of tho United States mado pross reloasos con-
cerning matters handled by WPB. IENNON was aware that V/PB

had a public relations office Which had liaison with the
Office of War Information and that this office wa3 the only
one empowered to make press releases as to information com-
piled by WPB. As LENNON understood policies of WPB,
REMINGTON under most circumstancos, could not release infor-
mation to the pross concerning military or naval matters
such as airplane production. All employees of WPB woro
repeatedly briefed on tho moaning of classified material
and the adequate protection of this material.

Dr, ALBERT LOMBARD, Director of Personnel and
Development Headquarters, U.S. Air Force, Tho Pentagon,
and formerly an official of the Aircraft Division, WPB, in
19i|2, said it was his definite recollection that officials
of the WPB could not furnish information to the press at
their own discretion and without cloarcnce from somo high
official of WPB. He recalled that press releases were made
on a very high level in VJPB and ho is certain that no per-
son in REMINGTON'S position had any authority. to furnish
information to the press. He does not recall that reporters
ever contacted WPB personnel below the top officials and
never heard cf any subordinate employoe of WPB furnishing
information to the pross.



MERRILL C. MEIGS, Vice-President, Hearst Corpora-
tion, Chicago, Illinois, who was formerly in charge of
Aircraft Production Division, WPB, stated that to the

best of his knowledge. Aircraft Planning Division released
no production or other figures directly to the press or for
other public consumption* All releases from WPB were
through the regular channels of the officer in charge of
WPB and these releases wore only made to official government
agencies such as the Office of the President, War Department,
General ARNOLD, and others which had authority to receive
such information* Since production figures could be re-
leased only to authorized agencies, MEIGS states the infor-
mation was considered to be confidential and secret and not
for release to the press exe'ept through regular channels*

DONALD M. NELSON, 9033 Briarcrest Lane, Beverly
Hills, Los Angeles, California, advised that during the per-
iod of 1942 through 1944, monthly press releasos were made
by WPB as to numbor of aircraft frames produced and tho
total value, but no figures wore ever released a3 to types
of pianos produced or the allocation of planes to various
tJ*S* Armed Services and other countries* He stated that
allocations were handled by the Munitions Board and
although a few top men in WPB may have had knowledge of
allocations, it was not a matter within tho jurisdiction ,7

of WPB* u
i

• /

WILLIAM C. NEMETH, Attorney, 2111 N 0rth 16th Street,
Arlington, Virginia, former Administrative Officer, Planning
Committee, WPB, said concerning REMINGTON* S statement that
any official of the WPB had authority to give the press
aircraft production figures without clearing with his,
superior, NEMETH considorod this statement ridiculous*
NEMETH said in his opinion REMINGTON was a very junior employee
of the Planning Committee and could not have been considered
an official of the WPB, as far as holding press conferences
and furnishing information to the press on his personal
judgment was concerned , Mr* NEMETH doubted that he would
consider NATHAN as being a proper official in that circumstance*
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" CARROLL K. SHAW, 361? Quesada, NW, Washington, D.C., *

a former Administrative Officer of WPB, Planning Committee,,

advised that any release of information to the public
through the press or otherwise was solely the function of

the Information Division controlled by Mr. NELSON and that

REMINGTON nor any other official of the WPB could assume
this function. He recalls that BLAISDELL was concerned
with aircraft production and related matters and therefore
it would have been logical for REMINGTON to have had knowledge
of information available to the press through BLAISDELL^

Investigation at the Wall Street Journal, Washington
Bureau, reflects infomat ion for articles and nows items
has always been obtained frQm Government agencies in the

following ways:

(1) from official press releases made by informa- >'

tion divisions

(2) from press conferences generally held only
by the heads of agencies

(3) from reporters talking to any persons in the
agency who may have information useful to them,
including generally division chiefs, but also
lower echelons if necessary.

Investigation reflects that information from press releases
and conferences is usually written up into articles or stories
and that background and supporting materials have drawn from
numerous public and private sources. Information set forth
is not always identified as to source, and source a3 a

particular Government agency may not be shown in the article.
Reporters covering Federal agencies are expected to talk to
people in theso agencies for information and generally thoy
have had access to those agencies including WPB, with only
specific exceptions,

OSCAR NAUMANN ,
Washington Euroau, New York Journal /

of Commerce, generally substantiated the above. He advised
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that he was a reporter for this paper in Washington after

May 19, 191*2, and he occasionally covered stories at WPB.

DONALD M. NELSON held press conferences and usually had a

staff present including ROBERT NATHAN. He never knew
NATHAN to hold a press conforonco, but interviewed him
several times for stories. Ho said he may also have inter-

viewed BLAISPELL but cannot recall for certain. He said

‘he did not interview EDWARD T. DICKINSON or THOMAS WILSON
and knew nothing of the Planning Committee. Ho also advised
that ho never interviewed WILLIAM REMINGTON and doos not
know him. Ho said ordinarily the reporters talked to

division heads in WPB who apparently used their own
judgment as to what information could bo given to the
reporter from a security standpoint. He said ROBERT NATHAN
was considered a good source for reporters. Official
press role

a

3 os from the Information Division, WPB, from
January 191*2 to January 1944 reflect that nothing but
percentage of production achieved and production goals were
issued by this division previous to August 1943* when first
actual production figures for a previous month were issued*

ROBERT R. NATHAN, 703 Thomas Circle, NW, Washington
D.C . former Chairman of the WPB Planning Committee,
January 1942 through April 1943# advised that the only
porsons in WPB who were qualified to make official press
releases were the head of the agency, DONALD NELSON, Mr.
WILSON, and the Information Division. Ho stated that it
was common for officials of WPB to talk informally to the
press* He stated an official of WPB could talk to the press
in explaining or giving background to some release mado
by the Director of the Information Division, but that this
explanation would bo in general terms, and would never
have contained figures issued in press roloascs, but they
would never quote figures of production as showing the

possibilities of obtaining these goals. He advised that
officials of WPB did talk to the press on personalities
within the organization or to other Government organizations
and especially information regarding conflicts in person-
alities in the Government service.

- 3k7 -
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NATHAN said ho could not recall any spocific order

for members of tho Planning Committee or the staff not to

talk to tho press and that he does not believe such an

order was issued. He stated it was well understood by

ovoryono connected with the Planning Committee that undor
no circumstances was any confidential or secret information

to be made available to the press. Ho advised it was a

matter of discretion and judgment as to who would talk to

tho pi^ess and vhat they could say. NATHAN docs not feel

that REMINGTON was an official in tho WPB in the sense that

he would havo boon called to talk to the pr03s. He

indicated that if he had seen REMINGTON talking to reporters
he would not havo forbidden him such contact, but probably
would have called to his attention his minor status end the

necessity for uso of discretion and good judgment.

NATHAN said he could not understand REMINGTON 1 S

talking to the press outside of tho office, especially
one ho did not definitely know was a representative of the

press. Ho stated that even if REMINGTONS contact with
BENTLEY had been legitimate, ho considers it fantastic that

he could have used such poor judgment as to buying a copy
of the ‘'Daily Workor"from her. *

ft

Mrs. JAMES C. HOBDAY, 3203 Wentworth Street,
Houston, Texas, former Secretary to ROBERT NATHAN during
the period NATHAN was Chairman of the War Planning Com-
mission, WPB, stated that neighter she, REMINGTON, nor any-
one other than ROBERT NATHAN or BRUCE CATTON had the
authority to furnish restricted data to the press. She
said that BRUCE CATTON had the responsibility of preparing
and issuing press releases with and for the approval of
NATHAN.

ALFRED SHERRARD, Assistant Professor of Economics
at American University, 1901 F Street, Northwest, Washington
D.C., formerly Section Chief, of the Unit ions Branch,
Research and Statistics Division, WPB, advised that on
several occasions he was requested to prepare figures for
press releases relative to aircraft production. He said
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those figures wore prepared at the request of STACY MiY and

furnished his office when compilation was completed. He

said he lator observed the information ho propared

on these occasions appear in newspapers, sometimes just as

ho had proparod it and other times in a revised form. He
^

said he did not have authority to release press releases at

VJPB or to, in any way, give information to the press. Ho

said the only persons of whom he know who gave information

to the press wore those in the offico of STACY MAY.

CHARLES W. CHAMBERS , 27 Parkwood Road, Maplewood,

New Jersey, former Program Planner, WPB, December 1941*

through October 1943, stated he was unaware of the specific

restrictions over which the. Army had furnished aircraft

data to the WPB, hit it was his understanding that whatever

aircraft figures were received from Army were classified

top-secret, and that no one was allowed to rovoal this

information. Ho said employees of tho WPB were repeatedly

lectured about tho socrocy of the files and documents

and that anyone who did not lenow this was M just plain dumb.

ARTHUR NORMAN HOLCOMBE, Professor of Government,

Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, formerly

director of tho Appeals Division, WPB, 194^ to 1945,
stated he had authority to issuo press releases on mattors

pertaining to WPB rulings resulting from hearings which he

conducted# He stated, however, that as a matter of policy,

reporters contacted WPB Public Relations Office, which in

turn contactod HOLCOMBE for such information as "thoy might
require. HOLCOMBE said ho endeavored to avoid reporters

and id not know of anyone in WPB who was contactod personal

ly by the press.

WILLIAM CHARLES CLEVELAND , Professor, Indiana

University, formerly Industrial Analyst, Orders and

Regulations Bureau, WPB, from tho Summer of 1943 through

the late Summor of 1945, stated it was definitely under-

stood that neither he nor any other employee of Orders and
Regulations Bureau had authority to furnish infoimation of

349
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any kind to members of the press* Ho also stated that any

information to be furnished the press oy V/PB was made

available by a separate bureau* He said he knows of no one

in Orders and Regulations Bureau* who was contactod by

reporters or anyone who furnished information to reporters*

GASTON BALME, Be til el, Connecticut, former Chief,

Delegation Section, and Special Assignments Section, Orders

and Regulations Bureau, WPB, 1942 to 1945# stated he never

heard of any of tho members of tho Orders and Regulations

Bureau, W?B, having any relationship with members of the

press and explained that it was his recollection there was

a separate bureau in tho WP3 which handled relations with

the press. BALME said ho know it was definitely not tho

practice of reporters to come to the Orders and regulations

Bur e au •
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XVI INVESTIGATION CONCERNING
activity

-
of remington

IN NEW YORK

It is to be noted that ANN REMINGTON advised that

she was acquainted with MAYNARD GERTLER^and had met him

at Columbia University, where she and REMINGTON attended

class with GERILER while taking a course in Industrial

Organization in approximately 194^* She stated she

knows that GERTLER was a member of the Communist Party,

because he told her he was* Mrs. REMINGTON advised

further that she feels that he may have relaxed his

Communist Party ties since the time she knew him*

Mr* MAYNARD GERTLeR was interviewed at his
summer home at Washington, Virginia. Mr. GERTLER
stated that he had no concreto information concerning
WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON and that any information that

he had would be heresay, and that he understood the
,! FBI 'was not interested in that alone 1

’ . He continued
that REMINGTON was "a very compli c at ed. individual” but

declined to state his reasons for feeling this way.

He advised that he first became acquainted with REMINGTON

at Columbia University during 1939 or 1940 while both

were studying Economics at that school. He continued

that during their school days he and REMINGTON chose not

to divulge their political views because that was the

time when a man was moulding his views and ideologies,

Mr. GERTLER stated that he was presently teaching
Economics at New York University. He refused to comment

on his own affiliations both presont and past or about

any of his friends or associates. He explained that he

felt professional ethics played a part in his attitude

and that a teacher is in the same class as a lawyer and

client or doctor and patient in so far as the information

they may have from firsthand knowledge with these contacts
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Confidential Informant T-15, of known reliability, who

will not testify or Xive a signed statement, advised ^ that

GSRTLER has been fe^frequent contact and social acquaintance of

GREGORY and IIEbENfiBl LVERKASTER * Confidential Informant T-13> of

KnotirT*roliability, has reported that GREGORY SILVI^MASTER was

a principal in a Soviet espionage conspiracy active in Wash-

ington and New York during the late 1930‘sjmd 194°' s «

Conf idential Inform:

„ .. . f/uiRY JANE KEENE? : -testified ^before the Tiouse^TommTt te

e

on Un-American Activities, Juno 9> 1949 > denying memoorship

in tho Communist Party, but admitting having unter tamed
GERHART EI3LER , admitted Communist and reported to have

been formerly head of the Comintern in the United States*

Agents of tho Federal Bure,

have observed

t ov n t, i r*a t ion
'

h ".V / .^Jv Y$ > 91 f

mu wu »*»» «Wmw*pw*wbw*ii i*. i

t

'wwwH' ij
-v ’ •'

• ; ...
, . ..v -v.

According to Confidential Informant T-13, ROSENBERG

has boon reported to have boon engaged in espionage activity

for the benefit of tho USSR during 1944* and to havo beon a

member of the Communist Party*

It is to be noted that ANN REMINGTON has stated

that IEOH GOODELMAN in 1939 was a member of tho Young

Communist League at Columbia University and possibly oi

the Communist Party, and that GOODELMAN introduced the

REMINGTONS to ROLAND H. and FRANCES BROWNLEE,
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Further, that in approximately 1938 or 1939,
.

while BILL REMINGTON was still at Dartmouth, she was

very much attracted to LEON GOODELmAN and had made

every excuse to he with him, even though the feeling

was not mutual; in fact, even though GOODELMAN would

have little to do with her. She explained that she was

acouainted with LEO HUBuftbiN, at that time a member of -

the Law College Faculty, and often on^ the excuse of

visiting him was able to arrange meeting GoObELrLtN.

She advised that on the occasion of a joint

luncheon hold at New College by the Young Communist League

of that school, attended by YCL members of the Columbia

and Barnard Branches, tv* N REMINGTON was "hanging around

GGODEIiiAN when BROWNLEE came up. She said she was im-

pressed that EEowNLEB was present in the role of a

functionary of considerable importance. Ho did not speak

at the meeting, but was very busy shaking hands with

everyone and extending welcome 3 as though ho were the

host. She thought BROWNLEE was present as a Communist

Party representative to the luncheon. She stated -that

FRANCES BROWNLEE was a member of t ho New College Young

Communist League group mid was also present at the

luncheon.

Regarding LEO HUBEIWAN, ;ihN said she know him

both at New College and at the Southern workers School,

but believed he was still a Communist follower and

probably would not be cooperative.

On August 10, 1 95^V^LEO 0D2LMAN was inter-

viewed at his office with the- LEAR PUBLISHERS, INC.,

103 East Fifteenth Street. He said he lives at 24 East

Eleventh! Street*, New York City; is married to AUTH-
—^^SENSON^mA'' naljewo children, PEGGY ,

four years of
1 age , and \>U SAN , eight aid a half months. Ko is thirty-

three years old; born^larch_13 JL_91j( , at New York City.

He is president of the LEijA PUBLISHERS, INC., which film
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has published some thirty books on art andlitorary

subjects, and is planning to become exclusively a

medical publishing firm. In tho past, he
,

wo^®
for the Labor Department oi the newspaper Pil , -na

had boon publicity agent for a traae union, de was

in the United States Merchant Marine during World *-r.

II. He stated that his father was J.~^ODnLr..N ,

ill Horatio Struct, How York City, an nr.t_i.st, and th

his uncle -was AAIiON J ,'^OODKIii.ii , a sculptor

GOODELMAN said that he had attended Walden

School, a private high school in New Yorx City, una thoi

attended Now College, a teachers’ training senool at

Columbia University, New -York City. His attendance^ as

best he could recall, was from September, >34

June, 1936, and then from September, 1536 until Jun®»

19^9 at which, tine he obtained his B,S* decree# o

said* that New College was discontinued in
^
939, it having

been operated on an experimental basis by Columbia

University in connection with its Teacnors College.

GOODELM.N said that he first met .a«N MOOS in

about 1930 when he was about thirteen years ol age, an

h-u boyfriends living in Croton, Now Yorx. ho visited

Croton, Now York during tho summer on picnics and weok-

iJSN MOOS was living there at that time ana ivas attending

the Hessian Kills School in Croton. Ho became acquainted

with her through his friends in Croton. It was just

casual acquaintance and they were not clos- fnonas.

After about 1932 he did not soc ,UIN MOOS for a

long period of time. In September, 1934 n® entered

TJr-w Pol loro. planning to got on education as a toac cr.

&”.XIn£,iJ,,io»/un,.U Juno, M3f>

for a ocriod of time, not returning until Scptcmbor^

1938.
" OOODELMoN stated that one of his teachers at «ew

College was LEO HUBE.uLJh In the summer.* 1930, through

HUSLIM.Ji, GOODELHAN got a job as HUnEikw. S assistant

- 355 -
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on the faculty of the Asheville Normal School. The

Southern School for Workers had no connucaon with

Columbia University, out vias part of a Labor

Educational Organisation for trade union members.

The students at the school were textile workers *

GOODELM;N said that when he arrived at the school

in Asheville, he found out that ANN MOOS was ^ so

workiner there as an assistant to a member of thu faculty,

and he claimed he was surprised to find her there, not

having seen her for several years and having no knowledge

that she was going to be there* Ko associated wi

at that school for a period of about ten weeks, during

July and August, 1938, taking her to movies at different

times . She told him at that time that she was engage .

to bo married and although she must -have tola him who

she planned to marry, GOODELMAN could not definitely

recall that she had told him that her fiance was

WILLI FiEMIiiGTON. In September, 193« GC^LhaN lei

t

the school in Asheville and had no knowledge as to what

idnN MOOS did after that time, he claimed that ^ boot

ho could recall he never saw her again,

GOODELMaN re-entered New College at Columbia

University in September, 1938 'md remained a student

until Jhno, 1939. He claimed that ho could nob recall

that ANNytaioS or ,*«H REMINGTON was a student at Columbia.

University, at that time, or that WILLIAM iiEMXNGTON, her

husband, was at Columbia. He stated that ho had never

met WILLI AM uEMINGTON end ho knew nothing about him, ex-

cept the information ho had obtained from the newspapers

recently. GOODELMaN claimed that he actually never had

known ANN MOOS by the name of ANN iiEMINGTOn

.

GOODELMAN stated that during the period •

Scptoifiber, 1938 to Juno, 1939 he became acquaintoa with

FAANCES BROWNLEE, who was a student at New College ma
attended the same classes with him. She was married to

ROLAND BltOWNLEE who, although he was not a student of New

- 356 -
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College, was attending another school at Columbia

University and for some reason sat in several classes

Shis wife, FRANCES, in which classes GOODELMAi

was al 30 a student. He claimed that he had never

known BOLAND BROWNLEE very well and knew him casually

as the husband of FRANCES BROWNLEE. GOODELMAN said

that FRANCES was a member of the Teachers Union

Auxiliary at Columbia University, which was

recognized by the University and the Student Council.

GOODELMAN also was a member of this organization,

as were practically all of the students at New College.

GOODELMAN was questioned as to whether the BHOtiTNLtihS or

AUN REMINGTON were members of the Communist Party or

the Young Communist League.; He pointed out that he

was not going to discuss in any way whether ho him-
.

self was a member of the Young Communist League or the

Communist Party, and that he was not going to discuss,

either whether ANN REMINGTON, the BROWNL^S, WlnUAn
REMINGTON or anyone else was a member of these organ-

izations, or any other organizations of their type.
^

He claimed that he wanted to be cooperative but, in -

his opinion, his political ideas and affiliations, and
^

those of others, were confidential matters and he

did not intend to give any information about such

matters, dp pointed out at this time that he had nev^r

met WILLIAM REMINGTON and that ho know nothing about him*

GOODELMAN indicated that he had not seen FRANCES

or ROLAND BROWNLEE for at least the past seven years.

He could not recall that FRANCES BROWNLEE had ever

token a trip to Europe, although she might have taken

such a trip during the period when GOODeLiLiN was not

attending Columbia University. He said that he had no

idea as to the location of the BROWNLEES nor as to what

ROLAND BROWNLEE’S occupation was. He claimed that he

never was a close friend of the BROWNLEES, nor had ho

ever been a close friend of ANN avEMINGTON.
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Confidential Informant T~19> of known reliability,

made available a report dated July 28, 1940 which reflected

hat Communist Party members and sympathizers had been hired

or the newspaper 1,PMn as writers*

It is to be noted that All N REMINGTON has
stated that DAVID ELWYN, who at present lives in Croton,

New York, and still a member of the Communist Party,

probably knew BROWNLEE at Columbia University through

their mutual activity and membership in either the Young
Communist League or the Communist Party, She believes

that ELkYN also knew that she and WILLIAH REMINGTON were

Communist Party members*

DAVID Hr^LWYN was interviewed at Columbia
University College of physicians and Surgeons where he

has a fellowship in the Bio-Chemistry Laboratory*

At the outset c».f the interview ELWYN refused

an interview, stating thau he ndid not believe that ho

know anything about REMINGTON which would be of interest

(t * \* • '
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to the Government 11
* He refused to answer all further

questions with the same statement.

The following is a documentation "fD*-VID

EL.vYN , also known as DA , DavTD H UI •

r

I LWYN ,

and DaVID H • ELVvYN

»

On September 16, 194® > — — ^ ,

-
„„ Registrar 1 s Office, Columbia University, «ew

YoriTW^f, advised that D-.VXD EI.WYN, a graduate student at

the University who had resided at 1*0 Washington Place,

New York City, is now residing at King Street, Croton-on-Hu ^ n.

Now York*

Hi-'s. CARO Lx’. ZXGROSSER KARNAUGH advised that

sho is spending the summer in Mount Kisco and will return

to her home at 135 East 24th Street, Now lork City,

telephone Gramercy 5-1394* September*

Mrs, KAVANAUGH advised that sho was a child-

hood acquaintance of Mrs, ..NrJ REMINGTON; that her

parents visited Mrs. REMINGTON'S parents from time to

time when she, Mrs, KAVAiAAJGH, was a chile.
^

-

HAVIN'/- UGH advised that her contacts with nr**. REvUNGTOis

since then have been limited. She advised that sno had

boen in the company of WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON on /wo

occasions only. She stated that the first time sno net

r-T, REMINGTON was at the home of Mrs, ELI ill MOOS,

at Cro>ton-on-Hudson, Nov, York, whore she attended the

wedding of ANN REMINGTON and VJILLIAM WaLIi^R REMINGTON.

Mrs, KAVAlLilIGH stated that her second contact with Mr.

REMINGTON was in Washington, D. C,, whore she had

visited the hone of the RKHIKGTOhS. Sue fixed tne cate

of this second mooting at about, the time the lAvlInG j-OTo

first child was five or six months of ago, Sho stated
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that a mutual friend told the -fNGTONS wore

in Washington, D. C., and that when she visited

Washington she looked up the IiEMINGTONS. Mrs.

K/V HiUGH advised that she could not recall the name

of the mutual friend and that at the moot ingin Washington^

D c which was a dinner engagement, no other individuals

were present and the- conversation was strictly social.

Mrs. KAV/Jh.UGH statod that she has no knowledge

of .M 1J!KINGTON or WILLI ;*i WALTSn .usMUiCTON over

having been members of the Communist Party. She stated

thlt Inc did know that ANN iiEMl.iGTON associated with a

M leftist Proupu . Sho was, however, unable to furnish

the names of "any associates of ;«NN i&MIKGTGN. She

meant by "leftist group"’, -individuals having an
,

"intellectual interest in Socialism1

. Mrs. jC.,V,>NAUGff

based her statement- that ASH nkKLNGTOK associated with

a leftist group on the general boliof that ..NM uEi-umGTO.

andho r mother, Mrs. ELXL^LTH MOOS, w^ro part of a

frroun residing at Croton, Now York. She va-

unable to elaborate on any other individual in this group.

Mrs. KAVANAUGH advised that she had boon asked

i-o inin the Young Communist League when sho attcnaca

Sw arthmoro College ,
Swarthmoro, Pennsylvania, but that

sho did not join. She stated that sho was never a

member of t he Communist Party.

Mrs. KAVhNLUGH statod that sho was acquainted

with hSidlhiJ} iiEDMONT ,
having attended Columbia Uni vers 1 y

School of Journalism with iiEDMONT. 3ho advisud that

she knew nothing of IdiDMONT 1 d activities.

hrs. KAViJUJJGH stated sh^ cannot recall that

Mr and Mrs. liEHINOTOH visited her when, she resided

at *411 West 114th Street, New York City, or that the

LISMINGTONS ever attended a party at her home who

BEiiNAiu) jJSDMONT was present.



.-"The following is tho result of an interview

of „I.VKfJ^RREN, Whom AMS RMIHGTW stated nlgt havo

Knowledge/ of REMINGTON'S Communist Party of l illations

.

ALVIN HEARKEN, 31+02 23rd Avenue S., Seattle,

Washington, advised 'that he is not acquainted witn a

parson* named WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON, ho stated that

ho ha* resided at tho home of Mrs. uLIZnBkxn MOOS,

Croton-on-Hudson, New York, during 1939 . He stated

that a daughter of Mrs. MOOS was married to an

individual who was employed in Washington, D.G%, hut

he was not personally acquainted with this individual

and did not know his name.

WARREN advised 'that during tho time ho was

residing at tho home of Mr. ELIZABETH MOOS, a fune-

ral sing party for tho- "Now Masses" was hold at hornome.

WARREN^stated that ho was tho "moving spirit of tho

party anu he is certain that no ono namca REMiNGlON

was in any way connected with tho Communist Party.

Concerning tho son-in-law of Mrs . ELIZ,»BETh

MOOS vTho was employed in Washington, D.C.,

‘wLtlw was not connected with the Party or the

“Sow Masses". WARREN advised that he did not mow 11 the

son-in-law was a member of tho Communist Party and further

that if he did know of any Communist Party co”‘w®^°n® u
the part of the son-in-law, ho would not reveal -uch information
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Mr. MILTON BidfNETT, Instructor in tho

Sociology Department, University of Wisconsin, upon

interview advised that he had been an instructor

at the Hessian Hills School, Croton-on-Kuason, New

York, from September, 1937 to Juno, 1942* • B*u\wETT

stated that the director or the faculty at this
t

school was Mrs. ELISABETH MOOS, tho subject’s mother-

in-law. Mr. B*.uNILTT advised that ho had been going

with Mrs. ELIZABETH MOOS’ daughter, ivNN MOOS, who

later married tho subject, and he said that it was

through Mrs. ELIZABETH MOOS and her daughter, «NN,

that ho came to know tho subject and he met him first

in the year 1937 on tho campus at tho school at

Croton-on-Hudson, New York, the exact location of his

first meeting with the subject not now being recalled Dy

Mr. BAuNETT

.

Mr. BARNETT said that ho had met tho subject

on no more than six occasions, and those moetings were

always on a rather formal basis, the occasion being a

party or a week-end affair. Mr. B^uiETT explained

that ANN MOOS was during this time, attending

Bennington College, Bennington, Vermont, and subject

to the bost of his recollection was at this time,

namely during. the yoare 1937 and 1936, finishing school

at Dartmouth College. He mentioned that the subject

and Miss ANN MOOS would visit Grot on- on-Hudson on

week-ends while away from school.

Mr. Biu&ETT advised that he could not recall

precisely when he had met /lNN MOOS, but it was his

impression that he had met her only a short time oefore

having first mot the subject, and Mr. BiuiftiSTT said

actually he had only about throe formal dates with ANN

MOOS and had attended one concert in New York City with

her. It was his impression that Miss ANN MOOS had

known the subject when ho, Mr. B**i».NETT, first became

acquainted with her*

-363 ^
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Mr, BAHNETT said that the subject appeared to
be a very active and virile sort of person and one
of his favorite pastimes was chopping wood. Hr* BiJiNETT
said that his most vivid memory of the subject is seoing

•

him chopping wood at the MOOS* residence. Hr* BAuNETT
said that his impression of the subject was that ho was
a highly articulate, well poised, well read, and well
informed individual, who had been a top-notch student
and who, politically speaking, stood on his own two
foct and did his own thinking, Mr, B.uTNBTT said that
his impression of the subject. was that ho was tho sort
of person who would have great difficulty in being
dogmatic. Ho said ho had absolutely no knowledge of
any association with or membership in tho Communist
Party on the part of tho subject# Ho stated that ho
could not recall ever discussing tho personality of tho
subject with ANN HOOS and neither could he recall over
having discussed tho 'subject *s political belief with
Miss HODS or any other person. He stated that tho
only discussion which he could remomber over having
had with the subject was a discussion of Latin America
and he recalled that during the course of this dis-
cussion with the subject, which could only have lasted
for a few minutes, that tho subject had spoken in
favor of tiie positive aspects of the Good Neighbor Policy*

t

Mr, BAllNETT repeated that on each occasion
when ho saw the subject, it was a rathor formal
occasion where persons engaged only in pleasantries
and chatted generally without discussing any matter
thoroughly#

Mr, BENNETT stated that it was rather difficult
for. him to keep separate his impression of tho subject as
gained from the few times that ho had mot the subject and
the- information concerning tho subject, which he has
road in various newspapers and periodicals# Ho said,
however, that he had never had any reason to suspect the
subject of having bedn connected with or associated with
the Communist Party and he would be surprised if such
connection or association should, in fact, be established.
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The following Is the result of an interview ?

with Mr, EVEi^TTVWOOD, who is presently employed as

a co-pilot with' Pan American World Airways^on the

Berlin to Frankfurt run:
“*

.

When questioned regarding the subject, iiEmlNG-TON,

Hr# WOOD stated quito frankly at the inception of the

interview that ho read of the subject's case in the^

"New Yorker" magazine and was very adamant in refusing

to furnish any information regarding the subject, stating

that he would hate to put the man in jail and besides

the disclosures regarding the subject, already made in

the American press, make the subject ineligible for a

Government position and which makes him most happy.

Mr. WOOD stated that he and the subject,

AiiiMIftGTON, wore classmates at Dartmouth College from

193k to 1938, He considers himself an acquaintance

of the subject and not a personal friend, Although he

refused to furnish any information regarding the sub-

iect's political activities, he did state that the subject

was unsympathetic, egotistical, very brilliant and gave

the impression of being a hard and determined m^.n#

Mr# WOOD admitted that he had discussions with the

subject on Communism while in College, but stated that

they also had other discussions as well. He refused

to elaborate on these discussions and was quite frank

in restating that he did not want to say anything

about the subject* He refused to admit or deny that he

possessed information regarding the subject's activities

while in collego, and which would be of interest to the

United States Government, and again restated that one

of his main reasons for not furnishing any information

is because ho is sure the subject will not now get a job

with tho United States Government. When asked if he

would come x'orward and furnish the information in his

possession, should the subject be presently under con-

sideration for a position with the United States

Government, he again refused to answer* Ho also refused

to answer whether the subject over attomptod to recruit,

him into the Communist Party.
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Hr. UGOD stated that, if subpoenaed, ho will,

testify, but reluctantly. He suggested that other

classmates of the subject at Dartmouth College bo

interviewed, particularly mentioning D.Jlv

who is believed to be the former roommate of the subject

and who recently won the Puli

t

20 r Prizo for writing

a best-selling novel.

It is noted that WOOD appeared before the

Federal Grand Jury, Southern District of New Yonc, on

November 9, 1950

•

CANOLA ZIGaOSSEn KAVAUAUGH was rointerviowed

on November 25 , 1950. She .was unable to recall any

party held at hor parents' homo in the spring of 194-0

or at any other time which nEMINGTOri attended. She

stated during that time, prior thereto and thereafter,

she recalls infrequent social gatherings wore held citner

by hersolf or her parents at her parents home. She

said, however, she could not recall any
•

attended those gatherings who woula have known ^MIwGxOw.

She stated that one GEO.iCk, DObnY, last known by her to

be employed by the Elgin hatch Company, Elgin, Illinois,

EDITH IGLAUEii K.u'IBEAGEi. and hor husband, KilDlP ii.vi©E,£GEn,

of the ”wew Yorker1
' magazine, often attended

.

c
^

at her home and might have attended a party at her. homo

when HBHINGTQN was present,

GEORGE K. DOBicY advised that he attended

graduate school of Journalism, Columbia University,

§ow York City, in the fall of 1938 until June, 1939,

.when he received a Masters dogroe. Mr. stated

that he went from New York City to Elgin, Illinois,

where he was employed by the DAVID 0. COOK PUBBISKIi>»G_

COMPANY from shortly after graduation up until Septemocr,

19A0 Mr. DOBAY stated from there he wont to Fayette,

Iowa, where he taught school. Ho advised that while

attending Columbia University, he was a friend of . .

CiACOLA ZlGuOSSEA and had been at her home on several

- 3^6 ^
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occasions, but cannot recall ever attending a party at

her home. He went on to state that he had never mot •

iiEMIKGTON either at the ZIGiiOSSEA home or anywhere olse

and that neither AEMI NOTCM nor anyone clso has ever

asked him to 'subscribe to the "Daily Worker", 'hew

Masses 11

, or any other such publication. He voluntoerod

that he has never subscribed to any such publication.

CARL ZIGAOSSEA was interviewed on November 19,

1950, at which time ho advised as follows:

Ho does not recall ever having met WILLIAM

WALTEA AEMINGTON. It is possible that he may have met

AEMINGTON several years ago. without AEMINGTON having

made any impression on him*‘ Under those conditions,

ZIGAOSSEA indicated, thoroforo, ho would not have any

recollection of AEMINGTON.

ZIGAOSSEa did not rocall that AEMINGTON had

over visited his former home, located at 411 "ost 114th

Street, Now York City. Again it was possible that ho

may have visited there as a friond of ZIGAOSSEA S

daughter, CAiiOLA ZICSIOSSEA, without C.AvL ZIGAOSSEa

recalling him.

Specifically, ZIGaOSSBa does not recall

AEMINGTON being at hi3 former homo at 4H West 114th

Street, New York City, around the spring of 1940,

when a discussion was alleged to have taken place

concerning the "Daily Worker 11 or any other publication

which might be sympathetic toward the Communist Party,

CiluL ZIGAOSSEa advised as follows on November

19, 1950, concerning his knowledge of the members of the

MOOS family:

His wife had met ELIZABETH MOOS at a summer

camp near the Adirondack Mountains quite a numbur of years

ago, when both Mrs. ZIGAOSSEA and ELIZABETH MOOS tooj* a
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course in rhythms, as a result a friendship developed
between them, and thoir daughters, namely, ANN MOOS,
who later married WILLI >J-1 itEMINGTON , and CLuiOLA
ZIGnOSo.r^A, became friends. Both ;*NN MOOS and CAAOLa
ZIOiiGSAEu were young girls at that time. ELIZABETH
MOOS lived at Croton, Nov; York, at that time, and the
ZlGuOSoEAS lived in a rural country homo located between
Mamaroneck, Now York, and White Plains, New York. . This
homo at a later dato was torn down. The members of the
ZIGAGSSEA family and of the MOOS family drifted apart
sinco they lived in different areas of the country.
LIGuOSSEu did not recall, any association between tho
members of the two families for several years, dating
back to 1940.

C;u\OLii ZIG: 4OSSEA attended Columbia University,
the dates of which CAiiL ZIGAOSSEA could not recall#
He did not believe that C.JiOLA ZIGnOSSEA had attended
the university at the same time ANN MOOS had attended
there. He recalled no association bctv/cen C^AOLA
ZIGAGSSEA and ANN MOOS in tho late 1930‘s or in tho
early 1940 ! s. He later ascertained that ANN MOOS
had married WILLIAM liEMIUGTON.

ZIGAOSSEA indicated that ho could not advise
whether liEMINGTCN had been a member of or sympathetic
to the Communist Party or to Communist Party front
groups. ZIGnOSSEA further indicated he, himself,
was not "political minded", and, therefore, not
interested in liEMINGTCN * S views or beliefs. Conse-
quently, he had made no inquiries of people who might
know iiEMINGTON concerning iiEMINGTON 1 S views or beliefs.

ZIG11OSSKA advised ho had moved to Philadelphia
in 194l> caid lived in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, since*
then. He further stated ho was employed at the present'
time at the Philadelphia Museum of *irt.
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The <inerican Youth for Democracy, the American
Council for a Democratic Greece, the Joint Anti-Fascist
Refugee Committee and the National Council of American-
Soviet Friendship were listed by the Attorney General
as coining within the purview of Executive Order 9835#

J ,

It will be recalled that ANN REMINGTON has
stated that REMINGTON was a good friend of EDWIN S#
bwITH, whom she believed was not a Communist Party <
member out ”who could well have known that REMINGTON '

was active with the Party”# i

"

4

Accordingly, SMITH was interviewed on
'

October 4, 1950, at his residence, 107 State Street,
Brooklyn 2, New York. SMITH refused to discuss any
matter concerning REMINGTON and the interview was
terminated# ;


